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thIn its 20  year, the Rotaract club of NM College 

organised a number of social and cultural activities, 

endeavouring to a make a difference and bring about 

palpable change in society. These activities directly 

target the youth and ensure all round development, 

providing them a platform to hone their skills. 

Cheers to Dreams

Cheers to dream is an editorials bulletin aimed at 

inspiring people to fight against all odds and pursue 

their dreams. Through various short stories and 

poems, the readers were encouraged to have faith in 

their beliefs and break stereotypes to accomplish 

their goals.

Again Beach Cleaning Drive

Again Beach Cleaning Drive was a cleanliness drive 

conducted after Ganesh visarjans wherein the young 

rotaracters undertook the task of cleaning the Juhu 

beach to create awareness among masses about the 

repercussions of immersing idols in ocean waters and 

also being pioneers of change in society. 

I am Malala

A project inspired by the revolutionary icon, Malala 

Yousufzai, highlighted the importance of a girl child  

and emphasised on the need to change the 

perception of society towards women. 

Steer Clear- Run for Freedom

A marathon to take a stance against the growing drug 

abuse among youth and endorse a healthier and 

happier lifestyle. The issue of sedative abuse among 

teens was voiced and the participants were 

encouraged to promote and implement anti-narcotic 

lifestyle. 

House of Horrors

A blog series that celebrated the evocative occasion of 

Halloween, alarming the readers with the cryptic and 

horrifying narratives. 

Rotofest 2016

The socio-economic and cultural festival that hosted a 

plethora of events catering to every taste and spread 

across all genres. The theme 'Wanderlust' resonated 

in all the events and innovation coupled with 

creativity was splattered all over the campus. The fest 

organised a 'talent hunt' show for the specially abled 

kids, providing them a platform to showcase their 

talents. The fest was emblazoned with a performance 

by the “Lost Stories” that saw the crowd swaying and 

applauding, convulsed with excitement.

Football Fiesta 

An annual football tournament of RCNM that gave an 
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opportunity to the passionate footballers to triumph 

over other competent teams and claim their reward. 

Punchline

An event organised in association with Ogilvy and 

Mathers to help the participants sharpen their 

advertising skills. 

Project Neev

An initiative aimed at raising funds to generate 

employment and providing micro loans to those living 

in straitened circumstances. These loans will help the 

people employ themselves in future and make ends 

meet. 

Mission 100 

An endeavour to get a step closer towards achieving 

100% voting participation in the BMC elections. 

Several surveys were conducted to enquire about the 

participation of people in the previous elections, 

following whicharound 10,000 letters printed in 

English, Hindi and Marathi were distributed across the 

city, urging citizens to shoulder their responsibility, 

merely by casting a vote. 

The Students' Forum
(Degree College)

Teachers- in-charge : Mrs. Sneh Choithani, Dr. Vandana Misra, Dr. Vijayshree Anand, Dr. Kedar Bhide

  Ms. DIti Dave, Ms. Kubra TK

Secretary : Pranati Ved

Joint Secretary : Viraj Parikh and Harshit Shah

Treasurer : Sakshi Khinvasara

PR Head : Khyati Shukla

Members : Aman Soni, Akshar Panchmia, Ayushi Agarwal, Anand Maheswari, Gaurav Soni, Harshita 

Gandhi, Jesal Prajapati, Jahnvi Doshi, Jagruti Mullik, Neha Ghag, , Priyanshi Vakil, Rupal 

Maheshwari, Rahul Sharma, Saachi Patel, Samita Vankundre, Swati Tiwari, Shrey Chheda, 

Snigdha Bassi, Upamanyu Manjerekar, Vishrut Doshi

TEACHERS' DAY CELEBRATION,

3rd September, 2016

Teachers' Day celebration began with the traditional cake cutting in the staff room. The Students' Forum took the 

lead in planning the entire event for the staff. Also, it collaborated with Wildlife and Nature Club to put together a 

fun Amazing Race for the teachers. The teachers transformed into running, panting and highly competitive 

treasure hunters as they zoomed through the entire college, locating their clues, solving riddles and performing  

two minute tasks with full gusto. All the teachers were gifted a photo frame as a token of the students' 

appreciation and gratitude. It was truly a day full of cheer and excitement which the teachers would reminisce 

fondly about for a long time to come.
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STUDENTS' WEEK 2016

T-Shirt and Hoodie Day, Social Cause Day and 

Challenge Day, 17  December, 2016 :th

The first day kick-started with a lot of fun and 

excitement and an unprecedented turnout of 

enthusiastic students. The students as well as the 

teachers wore NM t-shirts and hoodies with pride and 

participated in various challenges that were set up in 

the NM foyer with full gusto. Happy Living, Happy 

Giving was the theme for Social Cause Day for which 

blankets were collected and distributed to the needy 

people on the streets of the suburbs and a video was 

shown in the classrooms to remind everyone the 

importance of living happily.

TwinUp-GangUp Day, 19  December, 2016:th

The NM Foyer area was abuzz with troupes of friends 

moving around in the mirror images of each others. 

Our event Doppelganger tested their compatibility on 

the basis of 4 rounds: Entangled, Paper Dance, 

Blindfold and Question-Answer Round. The Ultimate 

Best Friends Pair was declared after a hard fought tie-

breaker. One minute games were played by the pairs 

as a side event.

Traditional and Rose day, 22  December, 2016:nd

The college bore a refreshing new look as the routine 

casuals and formals were ditched for swishing sarees 

and crisp kurtas. Roses signifying various meanings 

were lovingly dedicated to fellow students, teachers 

and the non-teaching staff.

Carnival Day, 23  December, 2016:rd

NM foyer area was transformed to vibrant and lively 

place in keeping up with “Bollywood-Mela” theme, 

with stalls set up by various associations of NM 

College. The centre of attraction was the Photo booth 

where pictures were clicked by the students with 

funky props. Everyone swayed on the beats  till their 

feet hurt on groovy Bollywood numbers belted out by 

our “In-House” DJ. The amazing week ended with a 

vote of thanks to the teachers, students and non-

teaching staff.

Farewell 2017, 11  March, 2017.th

In an emotionally charged atmosphere on the JRM 

ground, The Students' Forum, staff and management 

of the College bid adieu to the Final Year Students of 

2016-17 batch, at a grand farewell function held on 

11  March, 2017 from 4:00pm onwards.th

With a participation of 1000+ students, the event was 

a huge success. Class photographs of students 

dressed in graduation robes were taken. Fun and frolic 

game stalls were flooded with the graduating crowd. 

The quirky props at the informal photo booth were a 

centre of attraction. Simultaneously, a video 

collection of memories of the students being played 

on the LED screen was a walk down memory lane. The 

Principal, Vice Principals and Teachers cut the cake 

and the sky was lit with shimmering fireworks. 

Everybody danced to the DJ beats till their feet hurt. 

The event was signed off by Viraj Parikh followed by 

One Last Song “Hai Junoon” dedicated to the NMites 

and a vote of thanks. A memorable evening was 

etched in everyone's heart. Members of The Students' 

Forum were felicitated with a certificate of 

appreciation for all the hardwork they had put in for 

the academic year 2016-17.

The Students' Forum
(Junior College)

Teachers-in-charge : Mrs. Sonal TrivedicMrs. Shivani Bhatt, Mr. Girish Ambekar

  Mr. Bhavin Kothari, Mrs. Bhavna Menon

Secretary : Het Savla

Joint Secretaries : Mosam Mehta, Mithil Shah

Treasurer : Forum Charla

P. R. Head : Jayna Shah

1. Clue Hunt: July 30

The year's activities began with an event based on Clue 

Hunt held on July 30th, 2017. It was conducted in four 

rounds. Almost twenty five teams participated in the 

event. The winners in the last round creatively presented 

a story using emojis on their fingers.

2. Teachers' Day

The Students' Forum organised the celebration of the 

Teachers' Day on 16th September during break time in 

the Staff room. The students enacted a small skit 'Life of 

an NMite',

All the teachers enjoyed the performance as it also 

reflected their own experiences with students. The 

students also presented a dance performance and a 

'Stuti Geet' for teachers. The event was attended by our 

Principal, Mr. Parag Ajgaonkar and the Vice Principal, 

Mrs. Kusum Mahadik.

3. Joy of Giving Week:

The Students' Forum celebrated the 'Joy of Giving Week' 

between 1st October and 7th October. The committee 

members collected donations from the students and the 

teachers in the form of old clothes, stationery, utensils 

and old newspapers. The newspapers were sold to raise 

money. The committee members visited an orphanage 

'Shanti Daan' at Borivali on 08 October to donate the 

5. National Genius Search Examination – December 03

For the fifth successive year, our students were sent for 

the National Genius Search Examination. Maintaining 

the tradition, one of our students bagged gold medal at 

last year's examination with the topper scoring 92.158 

percentile.

6. Students' week – December 17 to 23

The events of the year ended with the celebration of 

Students' week which included Social Cause Day, NM T 

shirt and Hoodie day, Gang Up and Twin up Day, Sports 

Day, Traditional Day and Carnival Day. 

articles and the cash collected. They also spent some 

time with the inmates of the orphanage to know about 

their life and share their joys and sorrows.

4. Clash of Committees – November 28

The final event of the year, Clash of Committees focused 

on bringing out the best talent from across all the 

committees of junior college. It was conducted in three 

rounds which included accomplishing tasks, clue hunt, 

giving performances and a session of question - answers. 

The final round was conducted by the judges who put 

contestants' abilities to test with a series of mind 

boggling questions. The Cultural Committee bagged the 

trophy of the Best Committee of the year. 
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The Planning Forum
(Degree College)

Teachers-in-Charge : Ms. Tessy Philji, Ms. Nikita Shah, Ms. Sheila Natrajan

Secretary : Sumant Khetan

Joint Secretary : Dipen Khater and Sagarika Khanna

Core Members : Abhishek Aggarwal, Jahnavi Raja, Jeel Gala, Miraj Bagadia, Khushboo

JEOPARDY (21stJuly, 2016)

The Planning Forum started the year with its first 

event, JEOPARDY on the 21st of July 2016. The game 

featured a quiz with clues from either one of the five 

categories-History, Science, General knowledge, 

Sports or Entertainment. The answers were given first 

and the teams of two had to supply the question. 

There were 40 teams participating in the event. The 

event was divided into three rounds, namely 

Jeopardy, Double.

Jeopardy and Final Jeopardy. Each round eliminated 

teams teams contesting in the Final Jeopardy. As the 

name suggests, every stage kept the participants on 

their toes as the stakes were raised to double 

jeopardy and final jeopardy. The team of Saanchi and 

Mansi were declared as winners with maximum 

points, and awarded vouchers by Prof. Tessy Philji. The 

event was a roaring success and marked the beginning 

of many other exciting events coming up.

MOCK STOCK EXCHANGE (12thAugust 

2016)

The bulls and bears of the stock exchange descended 

upon NarseeMonjee College of Commerce and 

Economics on 12th August 2016 when the signature 

event of the Planning Forum conducted its signature 

event 'Mock Stock Exchange' was conductedin Room 

no 10.The event  aimed at familiarising students with 

the pulsating atmosphere of the stock market, its 

volatile ups and downs. The contestants entered the 

market with nominal funds and invested in several 

companies. They were only allowed to undertake one 

transaction at a time and the purchase/sale 

transactions lasted over 5 rounds.News of frauds, 

takeovers and new entrants was announced at the 

end of every round as the students tried to appreciate 

their funds in the invested stocks. On the day of the 

event, the venue was thronged by “60 enthusiastic 

teams. Parin Sheth and Hardil Vora from FYBFM took 

home the cash prize of the event. 

BATTLE OF BRAINS (2nd September 2016)

To bring to the fore the marketing skills and the 

intellectual prowess of its students, the Planning 

Forum decided to think out of the box and came up 

with another intriguing event,Battle of Brains. Thirty 

six participants thronged the venue. The event was 

designed to encourage the contestants and the 

audience appropriately titled as the traders to 

exercise their IQ as well as their EQ .The contestants 

also had to bring their social skills and haggling power 

into action. The twelve lucky traders who were 

selected as the participants began their quest with a 

booty of fifty points each and were asked ten 

questions valued from hundred to fifty thousand 

points. In a scenario where the participant was unable 

to answer the question asked by the quiz-master, he 

asked the traders to sell the answer to him. The 

participant selected two traders from amongst those 

who had raised their placards. The traders appealed 

to the participant for about ten seconds and he 

selected one of them to bargain with and test his 

haggling skills. 

AUCTION PRECAUTION (31st January 

2017)

With the fall of the hammer and a great crowd filled 

with enthusiasm, The Planning Forum had its amazing 

event on the 27th of January 2017, in the college 

premises. The event consisted of three rounds, each 

round filled with a good amount of surprises for the 

participants. Each team was given an amount of 10 

lakh with a number of commodities   to bid on. The 

highest one to bid won. There were also a number of 

crisis put forth which were tackled and handled in a 

very good manner by all the participant. The 

participants had an amazing time and put in all their 

efforts to win the event.  With a mind challenging 

event, The Planning Forum had another successful 

event for the year.  
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REPORT 2016-17 

AD-O-MANIA
Planning Forum Jr. conducted its first event on 22nd July 

2016. It consisted of 18 teams in which the participants 

came up with unique brand names and creative 

advertisements for their respective products. The event 

was a major success as the contestants were eager to 

know about the field of advertising from our esteemed 

judges, Mr. Mehul Hirani and Ms Pashmeen Kaur Anand. 

BIZ - WIZ
The second event was on 23rd September 

2016. Around 40 teams participated and event included 

5 rounds in which the teams identified and guessed the 

logos, packages and makers of various famous brands. It 

was a 'learn-with-fun' experience for the contestants.

TALK BY PETA- THE VICE OF VIVISECTION
A guest lecture by Dr. Dipti Kapoor from PETA (People for 

the Ethical Treatment of Animals) was conducted on the 

30th of September 2016. Our speaker, exposed the 

horrifying truth about animal experiments for various 

everyday use products through her talk supported by 

videos of sting operations of vivisection. She emphasized 

why animal experiments are unscientific and hence 

unnecessary, cruel and inhumane.

 

RICHIE RICH-INNOVATORS
This event was conducted on 3rd December 2016. 10 

teams participated where they presented their 

innovative ideas to seek finance for their start-up. The 

participants explained their unique product ideas to the 

panel of financiers- cum - judges; namely Ms. Pashmeen 

Kaur Anand, Ms Geeta Menon and Mr Girish Ambekar 

and were faced with grilling questions related to their 

novel product. The team that was able to raise the 

maximum funds was declared the winner.

 

MOCK STOCK EXCHANGE
Our fifth and last event took place on 9th December 

2016. Approximately 43 teams took part in this event. 

One of the most awaited events, it gave the contestants 

the opportunity to trade in shares of different companies 

as the share prices kept on fluctuating due to the news 

flashes of frauds, new entrants and bonuses kept 

flashing on the screen to replicate atmosphere of a real 

stock exchange. The one who made the maximum 

money on the trades was declared the winner.

 

HORIZONS
The annual magazine of Planning Forum Jr. is scheduled 

to be launched and distributed among teachers and 

students in the month of January 2017. It comprises of 

various articles from budding writers of Junior College. 

The areas of exploration included innovation, ethics, 

social entrepreneurship, business social responsibility, 

animal abuse and business and more.

Advertising and Marketing Circle aims at culminating 

the innovator in the Student and promoting interest in 

the field of Advertising and Marketing through 

intriguing Events. The Committee aims to nurture the 

skills of the Students and widen their horizons of 

Imagination and get into the creative world of 

Advertisements. The Events, not only help Students 

update their knowledge about the Advertising world 

but also help in learning effective marketing weapons 

used to cope up and compete in today's fast paced 

world.

The Ad Super Bowl – Live The Journey
Held on 28th July 2016, the event revolved around 

showcasing internationally acclaimed advertisements 

in the humour, innovation and emotional categories. 

The advertisements highlighting the emotional and 

social content were screened and this was followed by 

a fervent debate amongst the contestants to test their 

e m o t i o n a l  a n d  i nte l l e c t u a l  q u o t i e nt .  T h e 

advertisements in the innovation genre were then 

showcased and the contestants were asked to 

prepare mission statements for any brand or product 

to find out whether they had understood the spirit of 

the advertisement or the brand.The enthusiasm 

remained lasting in the minds of all the Students. 

Les Quizerables
The event took place on the 13th August 2016.  

Participating in teams of 2, students were subjected to 

written quiz followed by a rapid fire questioning, each 

lasting one and a half minute. The first two rounds 

consisted of various logos, taglines and questions 

related to the topic of advertising. For the third round, 

a more interactive approach was adopted. The five 

remaining teams had to prepare advertisements with 

unusual pairings of celebrities and products. The 

winners were announced based on audience votes as 

well as the ranking given by the judges.

Corporate Roadies
Corporate style is the way one needs to work in and 

that is how one deals with the worst of conditions in 

the Corporate world. Held on 24th Dec 2016, the 

Event witnessed participation of 15 Teams of 30 

Participants and consisted of 3 Rounds. The first had 

Jumbled Marketing and Advertising relating 

terminologies while the second had topics of recent 

developments where participants had to talk about 

them and convince their point to the Audience. The 

Final round saw the Teams getting two products which 

had to be merged and a Marketing strategy had to be 

constructed for both products together in the form of 
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Jingle, Mission, Promotion strategy, Market presence, 

Target Audience etc. It gave about 60 Participants an 

opportunity to think different and strategise a 

Marketing plan, which isn't a very easy task. 

Let's Talk
An engaging Speaker session by Mr. Ronak Dharod, 

the Senior Media Buying Manager at McCann 

Erickson, an International Media Agency on the 12th 

February 2017. Being a person in the Media industry 

for more than 4 years and handling Media Buying and 

Planning for top brands like Ambuja Cement, Radio 

Mirchi, London Dairy Ice-Cream, Johnson & Johnson 

and MeruCabs,he shared his insights on the 

Advertising world and how Media negotiation and 

Buying is extremely important.  He also put insights of 

his own experience with clients giving students a clear 

picture on how the field of Media and Advertising 

works.

Advertising & Marketing
Association  
Junior College

Teachers-in-charge : Dr. Anupamaa S Chavan,  Mr. Girish Ambekar

Secretary : Deep Satra

Joint-Secretary : Khanjan Desai,  Smeet Zaveri

Treasurers : Yash Shah,  Heta Tanna

P.R Head : Preyasi Baxi

Members : Khushal Ashar, Darshabh Gosar, Meet Kothari, Aditya Nathwani, Dhaval Parekh

  Arjun Sagar, Aagam Sanghavi, Tanvi Sanghvi, Aneri Shah, Jenil Sheth, Jay Turakhia

  Priyesha Unagar, Monil Shah, Tanish Kapoor.

1. Ado-Quiz’

 This was held on 26  August, 2016. The quiz was th

based on various areas in Advertising and 

Marketing, such as logo identification, identifying 

the tagline, identifying the business tycoon and 

jingles. The winners of the quiz were:

 – Deep Doshi: FYJC J-06

 – Richit Bid: SYJC A-034

2. Debate competition – 'Online shopping Boon or 

Bane’

 Held on 19  September, 2016, the debate th

provided an opportunity to participants to 

express their views in free and friendly academic 

environment. This event helped the student 

community to interact and network with their 

peers, with due respect to difference of opinion.  

The winners of this debate were:

 Jainam Vora: - SYJC E-109– 

 Manuja Samant: - FYJC I-048– 

3. Green Marketing

 Held on 30  November, 2016, this event was th

based on the marketing of green products. 

Participants of this event gave innovative ideas 

regarding Green products/ Eco-Friendly products 

and also described how to market them in an Eco-

Friendly manner. Green Marketing is one of the 

most desirable aspect in today's marketing world 

which will  definitely help in sustainable 

development. The winners of this event were

 – 1  - Dhrumil Savla: - FYJC I-052st

 – 2  - Aryan Shah: - FYJC I-055nd

 – 3  - Bansri Shah: - FYJC (MCVC) B010rd

4. Guest Lecture on Digital Marketing'

 Held on 7th December, 2016 by Ms. Amisha 

Dawda, students were given valuable knowledge 

about Digital Marketing, Advantages of Digital 

Marketing, Search Engines, Search Engine 

Marketing, and Search Engine Optimization.
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The Economics Association
(Degree College)

Teachers-In-Charge : Ms. Ritika Khurana

  Ms. Kesia Varghese

Secretary : Keshav Lohia

Jt. Secretary & Treasurer : Harshit Shah

Administrative Head : Preksha Soni

Planning Head : Ayush Sharma

Creative Head : Shriya Agarwal

ECOscientia- 26th July, 2016.

The Economics Association held it very first event 

“ECOscientia” on 26th July, 2016 – a successful quiz 

competition based on economics, politics and current 

affairs. ECOscientia received an overwhelming 

response from the students- with a total of 48 teams 

i.e. 96 students participating from B.COM as well as 

self-financing courses. The event was spread over 3 

rounds with fiery question answer sessions and an 

interesting twist in the end. The quiz masters Keshav 

Lohia and Ayush Sharma regaled the audience with 

their unique compering style and quick wit. The 

winners of the event were Aditya Joshi and Jhalak 

Sanghvi from S.Y.B.COM and the first runner-ups were 

Shruti Desai and Ash Shah from T.Y.BMS.

The Big Short- 11th August, 2016.

The Economics Association held the screening of the 

movie- The Big Short- on 11th August 2016 at 10:40 in 

Room No: 5. The movie Big Short, which had 5 

Academy award nominations in 2015, is based on the 

financial crisis of 2007–2008, which was triggered by 

the United States housing bubble. The students were 

thoroughly entertained and enriched- as the movie 

had a unique and comic means of delivering 

exposition on the nature & risks associated with 

financial instruments such as subprime mortgages 

and collateralized debt obligations (CDOs), which 

ultimately led to the collapse of the US financial 

market in 2008.

“EPSILON 16-17 - An Intercollegiate 

Research Paper Presentation competition”, 

14th December 2016.

In its third year, the intercollegiate research paper 

presentation competition Epsilon 16-17 reached new 

heights and raised the bar for competition, quality 

and execution. The event saw participation from 

leading colleges across India, and the top 8 teams 

made it to the finals held on 14th December,2016. It 

was an intellectually stimulating event where 

participants presented their views on variety of topics 

such as Parallel Economy, 2008: A Pre and post 

economy analysis, Health and Welfare Economics, 

M o n o p o l i e s  o f  t h e  r e a l  w o r l d :  A r e  t h e y 

justified?etcthrough very well written research 

papers. The event was graced by highly reputed 

Research Head : Namrata Anantharam & Harshika Mehta

Marketing Head : Kruti Thakkar

Members : Vatsal Gandhi, Abhinav Bajaj, Darshita 

Lohiya,  Pr iyanshi  Badera,  Naman 

Maheshwari, Lovely Singh, Abhyudaya 

Mohan, Nabh Garg, Nandini Bansal & 

Jahanvi Dodai

judges- Dr. Prabhat Kumar, Special Advisor, Reserve 

Bank of India and Dr.Awanish Kumar, Asst Professor, 

Department of Policy Analysis & Research from 

Xaviers College, Mumbai. Harsh Thakrar from NM 

College walked away with the first prize, and Ritika 

Iyer, Yash Rathi&Yash Karnani from Jai Hind College 

and Sonakshi Gupta, Nishi Shah & Chaitanya Marulkar 

from NM College secured the second and third 

positions respectively. 

In addition to this, the Economics Association 

members had also participated in inter-collegiate 

competitions and secured the First Position at 

Discidium (H.R College), Insight (N.M College), second 

position at Gnaritas (Mithibai College) and 3rd 

position at Moneta (Podar College).

The Economics Association
(Junior College)

OFFICE BEARERS

Teachers-in-Charge : Shruti Kale,  Kausar Kadri

  Disha Ashar

Secretary : Ronak V Shah

Jt.Secretary : Rima A Jain

Treasurer : Khushboo V Bapna

HEADS

Technicals : Shashank A Sinha

Marketing : Burhan Rangwala

Creatives : Nidhi S Varavdekar

Public Relations : Aashna A Khandhadia

MEMBERS

Technicals : Jenil R Gemavat

  Bhavya R Chheda

Marketing : Tejvi P Koticha

  Kushagra P Agarwa

  Bhavya J Shah

Public Relations : Rachelle F Dsouza Mauwalla

  Mayuri S Bangera

Creatives : Devanshi S Chabhadia

  Shivani  R  Kapasi

Photography : Het K 

REPORT:

Event 1: “Empresario”
th11  August, 2016

Empresario means 'a businessman'. Thus, as the 

name suggests this event was a complete business 

package that judged the marketing and business skills 

of the participants' .There was an active participation 

from nearly 20 teams who excellently displayed their 

business skills. The winner with the most convincing 

solution to the business crises put forth was declared 

as the “Empresario Of the Day”.
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Event 2: “Reign With Your Campaign”
th14  September, 2016

 The main purpose of the event was to establish a 

connection between politics and economics .First 

round was an extempore on known economic 

concepts and economic affair .In the second round 

each team had to form a political party with an 

economic problem as their central idea, symbol, a 

party name and then had to campaign .Each team 

came up with various strategies and messages leaving 

the audience enthralled with their slogans. The event 

concluded with a secret ballot for the audience who 

voted and the team with the maximum votes won.

Event 3:  “Survival of the Smartest”

16th December, 2016

First round of this event consisted of treasure hunt 

and quiz where the teams of four had to split into two 

had to go for treasure hunt and the remaining two 

would solve the quiz back in the class. The second 

round was about comparative cost advantage. Each 

team was given a commodity -machinery (having the 

monopoly), fertilizers, labour and agriculture which 

were assigned different points .Each team specialized 

in producing a particular commodity traded with 

others to get other commodities to plan a city, town or 

a village .

With this event, we came to an end to all the 

excitement and fun we had throughout the year 

leaving back a bag full of memories.

What The HACK! :

A Seminar on Ethical Hacking 

Date: 29th July 2016

The Computer society organized an ethical hacking 

seminar by Vivian D'melo, IT Security Analyst and 

White Hat Hacker. He demonstrated various tools and 

methods used by cyber criminals and how to 

safeguard against them. Our workshop received a 

fantastic response from the students and saw over 

120 students attending the insightful session.

Counter Strike: Gaming Event 

Date: 3rd September 2016

The Computer Society organized “CS presents CS”- A 

Counter Strike gaming event for all the tech-savvy 

gamers of our college. The event received a fantastic 

response from the students and saw over 60 

participants teamed up in Groups of three to test their 

gaming proficiency and team coordination. After 3 

fierce rounds Team Pablo Escobar was victorious! 

Team members Dhruv, Ali and Akshay received cash 

prize of Rs.1000 for their adept performance.

Codeathon: Coding Event

Date: 11th December 2016

As the final event, the Computer Society conducted 

the event “Codeathon“, the coding event.This event 

was organized to bring out the logic development 

skills in students. It was an Inter-collegiate event. The 

event had teams in a group of 2 competing against 

each other in areas of C and C++ codes, graphics and 

animation. There were two rounds in all, and 

participants were judged by Ms. Sweta Chheda, Mr. 

PrashantJadhav and Mr. Himanshu Singh, all of whom 

were adept and accomplished in the coding field. The 

event received fabulous response with 16 teams in 

total, where team B- RaunakDoshi and Gaurav Katari 

from DJ Sanghvi College secured the first position 

while team D- Ashish Pandey, KeyurNandaniya from 

NMIMS came second.

Blitz: The Magazine

The Computer Society publishes an annual magazine 

Blitz. The magazine presents articles on latest trends 

in the IT sector and also the events organized by the 

committee in the year promoting technology

Computer Society of NM College
(Degree College)

OFFICE BEARERS

Teacher in Charge : Mrs. Deepa Surve,  Ms.Sweta Chheda,  Ms. Kubra T.K., Mrs. Meena Vazirani

Secretary : Pyusha Dalmia

Head of Departments : Nihal Kunder, Pranali Doshi, Rupal Agrawal, Pratham Shetty 

Members : Aakash Deorukhkar, Alisha Khan, Amina Purkait, Bansri Bathiya, Bhavya Shah

  Bhavya Singh, Dhir Lakhani, Gaurav Mehta, Jay Sampat, Ketan Jain

  Mahima Mehta, Manali Dalvi, Muskan Darvesh, Gulame M. Ansari

  Neha Jain, Niki Thakkar, Nisha Jain, Noel Joseph, Parin Sheth, Sneh Shah
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TechBash'16
thEthical Hacking and QuizIt, 20  July 2016. 

The Computer Society (Jr.) started the academic year 

2016-2017 by organising a workshop on ethical 

hacking followed by the enthralling QuizIt. The 

workshop was conducted by an IT analyst and 

certified ethical hacker Mr. Vivian D'mello. It was a 

very interactive session. QuizIt was exciting with the 

participants scratching their heads to answer within 

the timeframe. It was a close contest with Ishan Joshi 

and Prajjwal Jha bagging the final honours. 

th IPL Auction, 24 August, 2016
The second event of the year was the IPL Auction. A 

total of 25 teams participated with zeal and 

enthusiasm. The winners of this event were Heet 

Shah, Shrujay and Harsh.

th 
Lab Events, 20 September, 2016.
This event included a Workshop on Advanced MS-

EXCEL, Treasure Hunt, Blog writing and Troll King. The 

workshop on Advance Excel was conducted by Prof 

Shailendra Pathare. The winners of bog writing were 

Anoushka Shetty and Michelle. Siddesh and Akshay 

prepared the best trolls and were adjudged the 

winners of troll king. Akshay Vora and his partner 

Siddhesh Mehta cracked a series of mind boggling 

riddles and puzzles to become the ultimate winners of 

the Treasure Hunt. 

Counter Strike, 29th November, 2016.
The event commenced with the prize distribution of 

the prizes to the winners of our previous event.

There were 24 teams of 3 each which competed 

against each other until they reached the final. 

The 1st prize was won by: - Sahej Sethi (SY-D), Dhruv 

Parekh (SY-C), Shreyash Rane (SY-G).

INFOGAUGE, '16

Workshop on Vedic Mathematics, 13th 

December, 2016.
This was the last event of the year.It commenced with 

the inauguration of our yearly magazine “Bitz” by the 

Principal and the Vice-Principals. It was followed by 

the felicitation of the SY members of the committee. 

Dhaval Bathia, an alumni of NM College conducted a 

workshop on Vedic Mathematics. The large audience 

was fascinated with the magic of numbers.

Now You See You, 6th August 2016
The Psychology Club of Narsee Monjee College of 

Commerce and Economics hosted its first event for 

the year on 6th August 2016.Guest lecturer Mr. Vinay 

Prabhu led the crowd through an enchanted 

knowledge ride about knowing thy inner selves by 

impeccably explaining the essence of JOHARI 

WINDOW, in the interactive lecture named – Now you 

see you.

The Johari Window

There are two key ideas behind the tool:

1. That you can build trust with others by disclosing 

information about yourself.

2. That, with the help of feedback from others, you 

can learn about yourself and come to terms with 

personal issues.

By explaining the idea of the Johari Window, he 

helped us understand the value of self-disclosure and 

encouraged us to give, and accept, constructive 

feedback.

Done sensitively, this helped people build better, 

more trusting relationships with one another, solve 

issues, and working more effectively as a team.

At first glance, the Johari Window looked like a 

complex tool, but it was actually very easy to 

understand with just a little effort. It provides a visual 

reference that people can use to look at their own 

character and it illustrates the importance of sharing, 

being open, and accepting feedback from others.

Done well, the process of give and take, sharing and 

open communication built trust within the group.

The session proved to be a huge success brought 

about by the combined efforts of the team.
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The Guest Lecture Series is an association involved in 

organising lectures / interactive sessions for the 

college student community. Based on topics of 

common interest like Management, Finance, 

Economics, Marketing, Human Resource, Advertising 

and various others, these sessions are conducted by 

Industry Stalwarts and experts from various walks of 

life. Giving true insights of happenings, they not only 

boost the morale of Students to learn more but also 

motivate them to take up different careers and help 

realise where the real interest of the Student lies.

Guest Lecture by Prof. (Dr.) Poonam Kakkad 

on “Aspects of Marketing Management”

The Session had Prof (Dr) Poonam Kakkad, a Senior 

Professor from Nirmala Memorial Foundation College 

of Commerce & Economics, talk about the various 

aspects of Marketing Management and its relevance 

in the current times. Organised on the 20th August 

2016, the Session focused on new means and 

methods of Marketing and the various Strategies 

adopted by Companies. The engaging session also 

saw a discussion on examples of different campaigns 

picked by Companies and why and how it worked/ not 

work in the Company's favour. This not only motivated 

students to learn more but also got to interact with an 

expert who had a lot to share.

Guest Lecture by Mr. Sachin Dedhia 

on“Ethical Hacking & Cyber Crimes”

The Session had Mr. Sachin Dedhia (Founder of Skynet 

Secure), an independent Cyber Crime Investigator & a 

Certified Ethical Hacker, visit the College and talk 

about Ethical Hacking and also demonstrate a few 

concepts of how it actually happens. The intriguing 

session played a crucial role in showcasing a 

completely different world to the Students, telling 

them the importance of the subject and also the 

various career opportunities it had for budding 

students. The students were left awestruck with the 

demonstrations and were also all excited to learn and 

know more.

1. Peer Pressure Handling

Mrs Amanpreet Nagpal conducted a lecture on peer 

pressure handling. She emphasised on the concept 

that every individual is different and one must freely 

live his life. Mrs Nagpal conducted many activities 

with the audience which were enjoyed by all!

2. Right to Information

On 27th September, 2016 the GLS was delighted upon 

the presence of Ms. Tanvi Trivedi, Ms. Banat Bagga 

and Ms. Mitakshi Lakhani. These impeccably 

knowledgeable ladies shared their knowledge on RTI. 

Making the students aware of its purpose, use and 

importance in today's world. Not only did the 

students enjoy but also learned a great deal. This 

lecture had a huge impact on its audience.
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The Wildlife and Nature Club of Narsee Monjee 

College is a group of Nature enthusiasts striving 

towards the endeavor of protecting Mother Earth and 

at the same time ensuring social participation 

towards the cause. Every year the association has a set 

of student friendly events. Even during 2016-17 thus 

far, it has had some successful events:

The Monsoon Trek to Kalavantindurg:

Monsoon trek is one of the landmark events of 

Wildlife & Nature Club of NM College (Degree) that 

attracts a large number of students. In 2016-17, 

Wildlife & Nature Club of NM College (Degree) took 

up an excursion to Kalavantindurg (also called 

Prabalmachi) near Panvel on 27 August 2016. With 

overwhelming participation, the 5 hour trek 

accompanied by team building activities and 

photography contest proved to be very effective for 

the participants to enjoy the nature at its best with 

lush greenery, fog and a beautiful view of the valley.

The Amazing Race-Teacher's Day :

In a collaborative effort by Wildlife & Nature Club of 

NM College (Degree) and the Student's Forum, a race 

cum treasure hunt event called "the Amazing Race" 

was organized by the members of the two 

associations on 3rd September 2016 (the last working 

day of the college before Ganesh festival) as a 

celebration of Teachers' Day. The event was meant for 

the teacher's to bring back the student in them in a 

combination of games, competitions and treasure 

hunt using the clues spread throughout the College 

Premises. Although a team came out as a victor, it was 

quite an experience for all the teachers. 

Again Beach Cleaning Drive(ABCD) :

ABCD was an original initiative undertaken by Wildlife 

& Naature Club of NM College (Degree) with the 

RCNM and the NSS. Over the years the students 

participated in the event as volunteers and members 

to assist the BMC in cleaning up the Juhu Beach post 

Ganesh Chaturthi. The practice continued during the 

year as the participants paid their due respect to Lord 

Ganesha on 16 September 2016 by cleaning up the 

remains of the idols and wastes scattered around the 

beach after the festive season, thus keeping up with 

the motto "Cleanliness is next to Godliness". The 

Wildlife & Nature Club of NM College (Degree) in this 

very small yet effective way tried to contribute to 

nature by avoiding the accumulation of harmful  

waste on the beautiful beach.

The No-Honking Drive :

The association ,in an attempt to address the common 

problem of Noise Pollution, collaborated with the NSS 

of Narsee Monjee College, Usha Pravin Gandhi 

College and a group of Volunteers to conduct a "No-

Honking drive" in the Juhu Circle area in Vile Parle(W) 

on 04 December 2016 to create awareness about the 

ill-effects of noise pollution. The participants on 

convincing the commuters about the importance of 

reducing noise pollution, stuck the peculiar stickers 

with the message- "Shh.....no honking!!!"on their 

respective vehicles with their kind permissions as a 

mark of their solemn oath not to honk unnecessarily. 

The event was quite a success in the area and 

successfully created a buzz.

The Carnival Day:

Carnival day was an integral part of the Students' 

week conducted by the Student's Forum. For 2016-17 

the Carnival day had a “Bollywood Theme”. On this 

occasion Wildlife & Nature Club of NM College took 

up the opportunity to set up a stall as a way to spread 

joy and happiness among the students. The stall 

consisted of various Minute-to-win-it games 

meticulously named to suit the theme. The winners of 

the game were rewarded with some bollywood 

themed mementos such as key chains and book 

marks. The event concluded on a memorable note 

with music and dance amidst which the association 

effectively played a small yet important role. 

The Winter Trek to Karnala Fort :

After the overwhelming success in the accreditation 

process of the college, the Wildlife & Nature Club of 

NM College embarked upon yet another one of its 

ventures, the Winter Trek. For 2016-17 the trek was 

undertaken to Karnala Fort in Raigad District, a 

moderately difficult excursion in the making. It was 

about five hours of complete adventure consisting of 

a valley full of rocks dusted by soil and intervals taken 

from time to time on the way to the top of adjoining 

hill. The participants discovered the amazing little 

things in nature despite the sunny weather and 

enjoyed  beautiful view of valleys and mountains. All 

in all, the association got some great reviews on the 

trek all thanks to their amazing attitude and efforts 

that made it a successful and complete experience. 

Thus Wildlife & Nature Club of N.M. College (Degree) 

2016-2017 had come to a full circle as the participants 

touched the campus at the end of the trek, each one 

contented and rejuvenated, ready to take along many 

beautiful memories with them.
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(Junior College)
WILDLIFE AND NATURE CLUB
Office Bearers:

Teacher in-charge : Sakshi Parab,  Ayan B. Secretary : Deep Thelasaria

Treasurer : Foram Panchal PR HOD : Priyal Shah and Dev Shah

Report:
thDeal or No Deal, 26  July: A perfect start to Wildlife 

and Nature Club of NM Junior college was the very 

exciting event 'Deal or No Deal', on the 26th July an 

auction and trading event challenging one's 

convincing power. The student's strategic skills in the 

auction, production and trading rounds were 

noteworthy. The theme of building a wildlife 

sanctuary added vibrancy to the event.

ndMonsoon trek to Korigad, 22  August: The second 

event was the adventurous trek to Korigad, a fort 

20kms south of Lonavla. Trekking amidst the lush 

green hills into the fog with heavy showers left the 

students spellbound. Adding to the fun was a small 

treasure hunt organised for 

the students, after some free 

time for exploring the top. 

After enjoying a delicious 

meal, a rainwater harvesting 

presentation in the bus made 

the journey worthwhile. The 

trip recieved overwhelming 

student feedback. 

A B C D,  16th September : 

Keeping up with the WNC 

tradition was the Again Beach 

Cleaning Drive (ABCD) the 

best way to bid farewell to 

Bappa along with serving the 

society is where the WNC 

team showed great efforts for 

their contribution in cleaning 

t h e  J u h u  B e a c h  i n 

collaboration with RCNM and 

d o i n g  t h e i r  b i t  to wa rd s 

protecting the nature and 

ecosystem. The event was 

promoted by several NGOs and newspapers also 

providing media support.

The Unabridged Advocate, 30th September: Ending 

the year with a platform to bring out the Advocate in 

each was with this event. The event witnessed a 

remarkable show of logical debates, reasoning and 

thinking strategy among the teenagers. The teams 

had to pass through a quiz and extempore round to 

compete in the final courtroom trial round. It was a 

perfect concluding activity greatly enjoyed by the 

students.

Satisfied students, proud teachers and smiling 

Mother Nature was the reward for WNC. 

(Degree College)

HOBBY CENTRE

Teacher-incharge : Ms. Deepa Chitnis, Ms. Geeta   Desai, Ms. Priyanka Gala

Secretary : Raashi Rege

Joint Secretary : Vrinda Khemka

Treasurer : Upasana Rambhia

H.O.D. : Sanil Shah, Foram Kothari, Hrudaya Parikh

Members : Aishwarya Gandhi, Devangana Poddar, Hetashvi Shah, Jayni Dedhia,

  Jeel Joshi, Krishma Saiya, Miloni Shah

MINUTE TO WIN IT
Hobby centre marked the start of the year 2016-2017 

by conducting the blockbuster event 'Minute to win it' 

which was conducted in the month of August. Around 

22 teams participated and each team had 2 members 

.In all there were 3 games namely : (1) Blow it up, (2) 

By a thread, (3) Tic tac toe. 

All the 22 teams had to play all the three games and 

the team that scored the top points in totality won the 

title of 'Masters of Minute to Win it'.

TEACHERS' DAY CELEBRATION
All the teachers of the college were gifted uniquely 

designed 'Pouches' and artistic 'Bookmarks' made by 

the members of Hobby centre on the occasion of 

teachers' day which showcased students love and 

respect for their teachers.

JAZZ FUNK DANCE WORKSHOP
Twist and twirl, shine like a pearl. Hobby centre 

conducted their most energetic and unique event of 

the year 'JAZZ FUNK DANCE WORKSHOP' which was 

conducted in the month of December by Dance India 

Dance and JHALAK contestant DHIRAJ BAKSHI and 

SPLIT SOLE DANCE ACADEMY. Around 125 students 

actively participated in this fun filled event and the 

response was humongous.Students learned a new 

dance form i.e Jazz which is one of its type.Students 

got an amazing platform to groove their moves. The 

Principal and Vice Principal graced the event along 

with few other teaching staff. The event was a huge 

success.
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CARNIVAL DAY
Be in trend or be the trend. On account of the Carnival 

Day which was a part of the Students' Week, the 

members of hobby centre organized the most creative 

stall that is the “TATTOO AND NAIL ART " stall. 

Variety of Tattoo designs were painted on the hands of 

students by the members. Members who specialized 

in Nail Art painting also showcased their unique ideas. 

Students came in large numbers to have a glimpse of 

this creativity.

(Junior College)

HOBBY CENTRE

Teachers-in-charge : Mrs Sonee Patra

  Mrs Pushpita Roy

  Ms Anuja Kasbekar

Secretary : Nihar Mehta

Joint secretary : Shrushti Jain

Treasurer : Saurav Raja

P.R. Head : Riya Dugar

Committee members : Kosha Champaneri

  Kashish Mehta

Marketing Head : Kevin Shah

Committee members : Varun Soni, Dhruvi Malesha

Technicals Head : Siddhi Shah

Committee members : Darshin Parekh

Creatives Head : Shyambhavi Rungta

  Ajab Sakarwala

Committee member : Stuti Shah, Yashvi Mehta

Security Committee Member : Rishin Shah

1. Behind The Scenes

To recognise the inner actor and director of students, 

Hobby centre had conducted the event on 28th July, 

2016 where a workshop was organised for the same 

many new upcoming ideas and skills were seen.

2. Idol of The Ideal

To shed some light at one's religious side a workshop 

was organised by Parisarasha N G O on 2nd 

September, 2016. Creating the Ganesha of one's own 

thoughts and enjoying the experience we left back 

with a sense of enlightenment. 

3. Smash over Spin

This was a sports event, conducted on 16th 

September, 2016. Everybody experienced the fun of 

pickle ball. Showcasing the sporty side of all 

participants', this event was a success.

4. Mask making

To encourage the artistic selves, the mask making 

competition was held on 3rd October, 2016. Playing 

with glitters, snapping the scissors and having lots of 

fun with the papers was the main mind set behind the 

event. This event displayed various creativity skills of 

the participants.

5. The Dance Workshop

The dance workshop conducted by Mr. Dharmik Samani on 6th December, 2016 saw over a 100 feet dancing to his 

beats and cherishing the moment. The thrill, the spark evoked a sense of fun and excitement. One just cannot miss 

this legacy of the hobby centre.

The Cultural Society
(Degree College)

Teacher Incharge: Ms. Amee Vora, Ms. Nirmala 

Chavan, Ms. Geeta Desai,  Ms. Rekha Katheeth

Student Committee: Arif Khoja, Mayank Sood, 

Aayushi Kabra, Pranati Ved, Vidhi Chokani,  Nikita 

Vyas, Ishaa Nisar, Hinal Soni, Alifya Burhani, Monil 

Shah, Vidhi Mishra, Hinal Mehta, Riya, Akaash 

Thakkar, Mamta Gopinathan.

The College is usually known for the innumerable 

committees it has and the work they do. One such 

committee is the Cultural Committee of the NM 

College. Cultural committee of NM College is known 

to host a number of events in the college and mark a 

name by participating in a number of the college 

festivals. 

The Talent Hunt 

This year the committee began with its very first event 

th thon 8 and 9  July 2016 -THE TALENT HUNT. It was an 

event where the students were required to come up 

on stage and portray there talents. There were a huge 

number of students who participated and portrayed 

their talents which were in an array from Dance-

Drama-Singing and monologues. The prime focus was 

to identify the talent of the participants and then 

place them in Youth Festival and in various inter 

collegiate festivals.

Har Ek Friend Zaroori Hota Hai

The Cultural Society organized an event in the month 

of August 2016 branded as “Har Ek Friend Zaroori 

Hota Hai” wherein the theme revolved around 

friendships and its importance. The event was divided 

in 2 rounds, the first round was based on the lyrics of 

the songs and around 25 to 20 teams participated out 

of which 4 teams were selected for the second round 

which in turn had 2 rounds. The first round tested 
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Cultural knowledge   with 10 questions on the states 

of India and the second being the audio visual round. 2 

students from our college, Simranjeet and Dhaval, 

enthralled the audience with their Jugalbandi skills. 

The event was grand success with full participation 

and definitely proved to be an apt event to celebrate 

the wonderful bond of FRIENDSHIP. The committee 

did not leave any stone unturned to applaud and 

motivate the students who represented our college in 

various festivals. The committee organized a special 

event to felicitate the participants of the youth Fest 
rd2015 and youth fest 2016 on 3  September 2016.The 

CLS and ACLS were not only praised but were also 

boosted to go ahead and achieve greater heights. All 

the Contingent for Youth, Malhar, Umang etc were 

appreciated for their  dedication and efforts .Dance 

Director Puneeta Madam enthralled the students 

with her dance performance.

ndOn 2  December 2016 , the most awaited BOMBAY 

TIMES FRESH FACE OF THE YEAR had begun and the 

first rounds had started wherein the competition is at 

the college level and the finalists compete at the city 

level. The event was graced with the presence of a 

renowned actor personality Mr.Kartik Aryan who 

patiently judged and applauded all the students for 

their talents. Mayank Sood, Priyal Shah, Aditya 

Nanada, Trishmita Shetty, Laveena Gandhi And 

Dhruvin Busa turned out as the winners for the same. 

The highlight of this event was that it was co hosted by 

Malini a visually challenged student from our college. 

At round two level Mayank Sood and Aditya Nanda 

were selected as the finalist at Bombay Times Fresh 

Face 2016.

The remarkable achievement was when Aditya Nanda 

won the over all trophy of the Oppo Bombay Times 

Fresh Face held on 9th March 2017 at Bandra Fort.

During the student's week, traditional day, the 

committee organized 'Mr.& Ms. NM' to Boost the 

Morale and keep the spirits of the students high 

during the week. Not only the students but a 

competition was also organized for the Non teaching 

of the college without whom it would be impossible to 

function. The rounds were full of fun and fancy and 

were enjoyed by all. Junior College professor Ms.  

Mamta Jha and Mr.Shailendra Pathare judged the 

event. The title of Mr. & Ms. N.M. was bagged by 

Mayank Sood and Taronish Borza in the students 

category and Mr. Vikas Sir and Ms. Aruna Ma'am for 

the non teaching staff category .A special appreciation 

was also awarded to Vinod Sir and Mrunali Ma'am.

It was the most cherish able year for the society as we 

could showcase all our best talents on stage for the 

cultural evening organized for the NAAC Peer team 
thvisit on 16  January 2017. In all more than 100 

students participated. The theme was based on 

Chanakya Principles of Management, incorporated by 

him for establishing Akhand Bharat. The showstopper 

being the live folk Song & Dance by the NM students. 

The cultural program was well appreciate by the 

NAAC Peer team members and the audiences.

stNM Voice, 21  July 2016: It was the first event 

organised by Cultural Society 2016-17. There were 50 

participants and the room was full of audience. 

Judges: Mr Shantanu Kinjawadekar and Ms. Aparna 

Bhagwat. 

rdFuntakshari, 23  August, 2016:  It was the second 

event held by the Cultural Society Junior 2016-17. The 

event had three fun rounds which were Quiz, Rapid 

Fire and Spin-Antakshri. We had 35 teams of two 

participants each.

 
th Script-writing, 12  September, 2016: The third event 

held by the Cultural Society Junior was our first Drama 

Workshop this year. We had more than 50 

participants. In this event a movie was shown and 

then the participants were asked to write a script with 

a different ending.

thMr and Miss NM, 15  December, 2016: The last event 

of the Cultural Society Junior turned out to be the 

most awesome event of the year which was highly 

appreciated and was organised by the Junior Society 

Members. It was held in the Old Canteen of our 

college. We had a total of 7 girls and 7 boys as the 

participants. The NM Old Canteen was filled with a big 

audience.

Judges: Mr Ronald D'Souza and Ms Madonna Pixeria. 

thRhyDhun, 30  November, 2016: A mission to make 

rhythm meet your soul is the flagship event of the 

Cultural Society Junior. It was conducted in Juhu 

Jagruti Hall. The event had participants in two 

categories:  Western Dance and Classical Dance. The 

judges as well as the audience were impressed by the 

performances. 

Judges: Mr. Sagar Shah and Ms. Dimple Shiroya.

The Cultural Society
(Junior College)

Teachers in charge : Ms. Pronomita Shrotriya,  Ms. Divya Kaushik,  Ms. Sumana Kanjilal

  Ms. Kausar Kadri,  Mr. Maxwel Lopes.

Secretary : Atharva Belsare

Joint-Secretary : Dharmin Shah

Treasurer : Harshvardhan Saraf

Head of departments : Aditya Nanda, Arjun Iyer, Siddhesh Talekar, Khushi Maheshwari, Ruchi Dedhia,

  Palash Gosrani, Jatan Shah, Ashish Jha, Aayush Kawar. 

Members : Stuti Shah, Manali Bhanushali, Vaidehi Modi, Yash Yagnik, Mansi Vyas, Varesh Goyal,

  Mayank Mishra, Dwisha Jain, Tithi Choudhary, Neha Parekh,

  Priyal Shah, Kavish Sanghrajka.
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  Palash Gosrani, Jatan Shah, Ashish Jha, Aayush Kawar. 

Members : Stuti Shah, Manali Bhanushali, Vaidehi Modi, Yash Yagnik, Mansi Vyas, Varesh Goyal,

  Mayank Mishra, Dwisha Jain, Tithi Choudhary, Neha Parekh,

  Priyal Shah, Kavish Sanghrajka.
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English Literary Readers' &
Writers' Association

(Degree College)

Teachers In Charge : Heena Kanakia (Convener), Shashi Surana, Diti Dave

Secretary : Akash Kumar

Joint Secretary : Khushboo Makharia

P.R. Head : Dhruv Dholakia

Members : Tanvi Manoj, Prachi Bhanushali, Disha Sodha, Rohan Kohli,

  Moksh Ajmera, Nupur Kulkarni, ShalinitaIyer

The English Literary Readers' & Writers' Association was formerly known as the the Debating and Literary Society

Game Of Thrones Trivia (15th July, 2016)

The English Literary Society and Speakers' and 

Writers' Association conducted its premier event on 

Extempore Jam-Just A Minute (30th 

November, 2016)

The event required a one-minute expression of ideas 

on the topic provided randomly. The participant gets 5 

minutes to prepare before the one minute Jam. Mr 

Conrad Coelho and Ms. SheelaNatarajan graciously 

judged the competition. There were 15 participants. 

The first prize winner was Mamta Gopinathan, 

followed by Shalinita Iyer and Pallavi  Verma.

A.D. Shroff Elocution Competition (10th 

August, 2016)

N.M college conducted the 52nd A.D. SHROFF 

Memorial Elocution competition on behalf of the A.D. 

Shroff institution on August 10, 2016. The 

competition was organized by the 'English Literary 

Society' and held with the objective of encouraging 

college students to think and speak on economic and 

related subjects,  besides enabling them to 

demonstrate their speaking abilities. Students 

pursuing degree courses were eligible. The 

participants were to speak in English on any one of the 

following topics; “Make in India, as I see it”, “A smart 

city of my Dream”, “The challenges of water 

management”, “Road development for urban-rural 

connectivity” for a maximum of five minutes. The 

judges for the evening were Ms. Ritika Khurana and 

Mrs. Levanda Alphonso. The sponsors of the prizes 

were the A.D. Shroff institution and Cadbury's Dairy 

Milk. There were a total of nine contestants amongst 

whom, Mamata Gopinathan won the first place 

followed by Shalinita Iyer, Shruti Agrawal, Shantanu 

Singh and Riya Shah.  The top three speakers were 

given cash prizes of Rs.1250, Rs.1000 and Rs.750 

respectively.  Certificates were distributed to the best 

five speakers. 

the 15th of July.It was the 'Game of Thrones' trivia 

which saw 52 participants from first year, second year 

and third year of BCom and Self-financed courses take 

part. There were three rounds, and by the end of the 

last round, Atharva Joshi and Nikita Varde were 

declared winners. In second place were Nikhil Mathur 

and Chaintanya Ahuja. The primary sponsors were 

Starbucks. The event was also sponsored by Cadbury 

and Fidget Hair Salon. The winners were felicitated by 

the teachers-in-charge of the English Literary Society. 
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The Debating and
Literary Society

(Junior College)

Office Bearers

Teachers in charge : Ms. Levinda Alphonso,  Ms. Sumana Kanjilal

Secretary : Ms. Shalini Govind   

Joint Secretary : Ms. Nishtha Jalan

Treasurer : Ms. Mahika Kotecha

Head of Departments : Raivat Shah (Technicals), Swapnil Doshi (Public Relations),

  Vidita Chheda (Creatives), Adesh Parikh (Marketing)

Members : Adipt Kedia, Akshata Patil, Bhavana Maddi, Joshua Chettiar, Manav Makim,

  Namita Shah, Ragini Raj, Riti Tandon, Sakshi Kondvilkar, Sakshi Prabhu,

  Shashwat Kumar, Tanvi Parmar.

Twist in the Tale: 16th July, 2016

This was the first event organized by the Debate and 

Literary Society, 2016-17. It involved a quiz on the 

most popular and bestselling books which tested the 

participants' knowledge on legendary literary 

character, as well as a writing section where the 

participants had to let loose their imagination as they 

wrote on different genres.  

The Nation Wants To Know: 3rd August, 2016

Heard this somewhere? Of course you have! This was 

a debate event and involved over a hundred 

participants as they enthusiastically placed forward 

their point on trending topics. Heated discussions, 

quick rebuttals, and an excited atmosphere marked 

the event a huge success!

thManga Memes: 17  September, 2016 

A fun and humorous event invited all meme lovers, in 

which they had to caption a few pictures, and fill in 

speech bubbles of popular comics, such as Garfield. 

The participants came in groups of 2-4, and there 

were giggles and laughs all around as they brought out 

their witty side during the event.

Ink it Down: 1st December, 2016

The last and final event of the year, it involved the 

participants attempting tiny tales and micro fiction. In 

the second part, they were allowed to write about 

anything and everything as a part of an open writing 

session, and as each participant etched their own 

works on the blank canvas given to them, the event 

finished the year off in style.

Gujarati Sahitya Mandal
(Degree College)

©ÉÉNÉÇq¶ÉÇH - ¡ÉÉà. +©ÉÒ ́ ÉÉàùÉ
Ê¶ÉKÉH »ÉÅ«ÉÉàWH& ¡ÉÉà. Ê~É«ÉÖºÉ ~ÉÅe¬É, ¡ÉÉà. »É©ÉÒùq´Éà, ¡ÉÉà. ¹ÉàlÉÉ 
UàeÉ
»ÉÊSÉ´É&HÉXà±É ́ ÉXiÉÒ
»É§«É - ~ÉÚW±É, Ê¡É«ÉÅHÉ

¡Él«ÉàH ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÒ Wà©É +É ´ÉºÉâ ~ÉiÉ {Éù»ÉÒ ©ÉÉà{ÉY HÉà±ÉàW{ÉÉ 
NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ »ÉÉÊ¾l«É ©ÉÅe³à NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ §ÉÉºÉÉ{Éà ¡ÉÉàl»ÉÉ¾{É +É~É´ÉÉ 
~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ¡É«ÉÉ»ÉÉà{Éà +ÉNÉ³ ́ ÉyÉÉùlÉÉHÉ«ÉÇJ©ÉÉà{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÉàW{É H«ÉÖÈ 
¾lÉÖÅ. +ÉW{ÉÉ «ÉÖNÉ©ÉÉÅ V«ÉÉÅ NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ §ÉÉºÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ©É¾n´É +ÉàUÖÅoÉlÉÖÅ 
X«É Uà. l«ÉÉÅ «ÉÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ ¡Él«ÉàXNÉÞÊlÉ ±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ 
+ÉyÉÖÊ{ÉH ùÅNÉ§ÉÚÊ©É©ÉÉÅ ¾É»«É{Éà H±ÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê©É¸ÉiÉ »ÉÉoÉàùWÚoÉlÉÉ 
{ÉÉ÷HÉà©ÉÉÅ{ÉÖÅ +àH +qÃ§ÉÖlÉ {ÉÉ÷H `Uà±ÉU¥ÉÒ±ÉÉàNÉÖWùÉlÉÒ' +É 
{ÉÉ÷H{ÉÉ x¶«ÉÉùÉà~ÉiÉoÉÒ +É ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÉ HÉ«ÉÇJ©ÉÉà{ÉÒ ¶ÉÞÅLÉ±ÉÉ ¶É° 
Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ. {ÉÉ÷H{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É W NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ 
NÉÖiÉÉà{Éàq¶ÉÉÇ´ÉlÉÉlÉà©É{ÉÒ +àH +±ÉNÉ UÉ~É ~ÉÉeàUà. ¾É»«ÉoÉÒ 
» É § É ù  + à ´ É É  + É  { É É ÷ H { É à  © É É i É ´ É É  + { É à H 
©ÉÉmÉÉ©ÉÉÅÊ´ÉvÉoÉÔ+Éà+à ¾ÉWùÒ +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ {Éà {ÉÉ÷H{Éà ©ÉÉi«ÉÖÅ 
¾lÉÖÅ.

l«ÉÉù¥ÉÉqÊ´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ §ÉÉºÉÉ+Éà{Éà »É©ÉÞu ¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ, Ë¾qÒ 
+{Éà ©ÉùÉcÒ »ÉÉÊ¾l«É ©ÉÅe³ +É mÉiÉ ©ÉÅe³Éà+à ©É³Ò +àH 
Ê{É¥ÉÅyÉ±ÉàLÉ{É »~ÉyÉÉÇ{ÉÖÅ +É«ÉÉàW{É H«ÉÖÈ ¾lÉÖÅ, Wà©ÉÉÅÊ´ÉvÉoÉÔ+Éà+à 
Al»ÉÉ¾~ÉÚ´ÉÇH §ÉÉNÉ ±ÉÒyÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +É »~ÉyÉÉÇ©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒWÖÅ >{ÉÉ©É 
HÉXà±É ´ÉXiÉÒ{Éà ¡ÉÉ~lÉoÉ«ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. +É©É NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ §ÉÉºÉÉ{Éà 
+ÉNÉ³ ´ÉyÉÉù´ÉÉ +É ©ÉÅe³ +É´ÉÒ ùÒlÉà W HÉ«ÉÇùlÉ ù¾à +à´ÉÒ 
+É¶ÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà.

``W«É W«ÉNÉù´ÉÒNÉÖWùÉlÉ''

NÉÖWùÉlÉÒ »ÉÉÊ¾l«É ©ÉÅe³
(´ÉÉÊiÉV«É ©É¾ÉÊ´ÉvÉ±É«É)
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Gujarati Sahitya Mandal
(Junior College) (Degree College)

Hindi Sahitya Mandal

�हदं� सा�ह�य मंडल
(व�र�ठ महा�व�यालय)

मंडल �श�कगण: वंदना �म�ा, हर�श शमा�

कायक� ता� �व�याथ�गण: फोरम कोठार�, भारती, �यो�त

अग�त २०१६ म� �ह�द� सा�ह�य मंडल �वारा आयोिजत �नबंध ��तयो�गता म� कई �व�याथ�य� ने 

�ह�सा �लया था। पव�� नधा��रत �वषय� जसेै �ेि�सट- श�वात या अतं, योग–जीवन का एक तर�का, ू ु

पया�वरण और उसक� सर�ा पर ��तभा�गय�ने अपने �वचार �लखकर �नबंध ��तत �कए। ु ु

�व�याथ�य� ने उ�साह पवक�  इस ��तयो�गता म� भाग �लया।ू

(Junior College)

Hindi Sahitya Mandal

fgUnh lkfgR; eaMy
¼dfu”B egkfo|ky;½

f'k{kd izca/kd % izhfr flga] jktdqekj pkS/kjh

lpho % >yd 'kkg

lglpho % jsf;;ku gchc

[ktkuph % fp:'kk ;kno

foi.ku % 'kkghu rksMhokyk] ;'k tSu] fjn~/kh rstkuh] vfrFk iVsy

izpkjd % vLFkk esYgks=k] nhfidk eykfo;k] vk;q'kh 'kkg] v{kjk esgrk] fj;k okWfj;j

ltZukRed % eerk [kkjksy] /ouh esgrk] izkph 'kkg] iwtk gsekuh] ik'oZ xksFkh

rduhdh % ehr dksBkjh] reUuk js;kuh

1½  gMcMh esa xMcMh  %  27 tqykbZ 2016

bl dk;ZØe dks rhu l=kas esa foHkkftr fd;k x;kA izFke nkSj esa lkekU; Kku ij vk/kkfjr fyf[kr izfr;ksfxrk Fkh] ftlesa ls 

vkB nyksa dk p;u fd;k x;kA nwljs nkSj esa eqgkojksa rFkk yksdksfDr;ksa ij vk/kkfjr ̂ Me 'kjkt* dk [ksy FkkA ftlesa ls izFke lgh 

tckc nsusokys pkj nyksa dks vkf[kjh nkSj ds fy, p;u fd;k x;kA bl nkSj dks pkj Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k Fkk ftlds vk/kkj 

ij muds ekufld {kerk] mRrj nsus dh rRijrk rFkk Hkk”kk dh 'kqn~/krk dks ij[kk x;k rFkk mRre ny dks fotsrk djkj dj fn;k 

x;kA lHkh izfr;ksfx;ksa dks ^^fx¶V okmpj** ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe ds 'kq: ls var rd n'kZdksa rFkk izfrHkkfx;ksa esa 

meax rFkk mR;kg cjdjkj FkkA
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x;kA lHkh izfr;ksfx;ksa dks ^^fx¶V okmpj** ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe ds 'kq: ls var rd n'kZdksa rFkk izfrHkkfx;ksa esa 

meax rFkk mR;kg cjdjkj FkkA
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2½ 'kCnksa dk [ksy % 20 vxLr 2016

bl dk;ZØe ds igys nkSj esa fn, x, Loj ij vk/kkfjr 30 lsdaM ds Hkhrj vf/kd ls vf/kd 'kCnksa dks fy[kus dh pqukSrh nh xbZA pqus 

gq, nyksa dks  nqljs nkSj esa vUrk{kjh ds :i esa vkeuk&lkeuk djk;k x;kA thrs nyksa dks frljs nkSj esa ekufld {kerk ij ij[kk 

x;kA var esa fgUnh eqgkojksa dks dqN lqjkx ds ek/;e ls cw>uk FkkA fotsrk rFkk lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa dks izek.ki= rFkk iqjLdkj ls 

uoktk x;kA  laiw.kZ dk;ZØe Kku]lh[k rFkk euksjatu dk vn~Hkr lek;kstu FkkA

3½ cksy cPpu  % 30 flrEcj 2016

bl dk;ZØe dks ij[kus ds fy, Jherh eerk >k dks fu.kkZ;d ds rkSj ij vkeaf=r fd;k x;kA igyk nkSj 'kCnkoyh rFkk  igsyh 

dk FkkA nqljs nkSj esa fn, x, fo”k; ij O;k[;k djus dks dgk x;kA vk[kjh nkSj esa nks thrs gq, nyksa dks pqus gq, fo”k; ij vkeuk 

lkeuk djk;k x;kA fotsrkvksa dks lkfgR; ij vk/kkfjr  iqLrdksa ls uoktk x;kA  bl dk;ZØe esa cPpksa ds fgUnh Hkk”kk dh izfrHkk 

dk vkdyu fd;k x;kA 

4½  f'k{kd ,d lkekftd Hkku % 8 vDVwcj 2016  

geus Jherh 'kksHkk uk[kjs dks ̂ ^f'k{kd ,d lkekftd Hkku** fo”k; ij vius fopkj gekjs f'k{kd ls lk>k djus ds fy, fo'ks”k 

vfrFkh ds :i esa vkeaf=r fd;k FkkA muds lkekftd dk;ksZ ds mnkgj.k us lHkh f'k{kdksa dh varjkRek dks Nw fy;k A

Marathi Sahitya Mandal
(Degree College)

सम�वयक: �ी. देवेन �नकम 

कायव� ाह: राशी रेगे

संय�त कायव� ाहु : �वेता केळकर 

२०१६-१७ या श�ै �णक वष�, मराठ� सा�ह�य मंडळा�या 

काय�� मांची स�वात �दनांक १८ जल,ै २०१६ रोजी ु ु

आयोिजत केले�या 'ए�लझाबेथ एकादशी' या �च�पट 

�दशन� ाने झाल�. अनेक मराठ� तसेच अमराठ� 

�व�या�या�नी या �दशन� ाचा आ�वाद घेतला.

मंडळाने ऑग�ट म�ह�यात,�दनांक११ऑग�ट रोजी दोन 

काय�� म एक��त�र�या आयोिजत केले होत.े त े�हणजे 

'व�त�व �पधा�' आ�ण '�नबंध लेखन �पधा�'. या पकै� ृ

व�त�व �पध�चे पर��ण �ा. �दपा �चटणीस आ�ण �ा. ृ

शीला नटराजन यांनी केले. या �पध�त क.�व ढोलक�या ु ु

या �व�या�या�स �थम तर क.�वेता केळकर �हला ु

��वतीय पा�रतो�षक �मळाले.  

�नबंध लेखन �पधा� ह� �हदं�, मराठ� आ�ण गजराती अशा ु

तीनह� सा�ह�य मंडळांनी �मळन आयोिजत केल� होती. ू

�या �पध�त क. �योती अ�वाल �हसं प�हले तर क. ु ु

काजोल वजानी �हसं दसरे पा�रतो�षक �मळाले. या ु

�पध�चे पर��ण �ा.स�वता देसाई यांनी केले होत.े

मराठ� सा�ह�य मंडळाची संय�तकायव� ाह, क.�वेता ु ु

केळकर �हने पालघर�या 'सोनोपंत दांडकेर �श�ण मंडळ' 

या सं�थेने आयोिजत केले�या आतंरमहा�व�यालयीन 

�नबंधलेखन �पध�त 'मला आवडलेल� सा�ह�यकती' या ृ

�वषयावर �नबंध �लहन �तसरे ब�ीस पटकावले.ू

�दनांक २७ फे�वार�,२०१७ रोजी असले�या मराठ� भाषा ु

�दवसा �न�म�त मंडळाने, '��नमंजषा' हा काय�� म ु

आयोिजत केला होता. याम�ये मराठ� भाषा व सा�ह�य 

या�वषयक अनेक ��न �पधक� ांना �वचार�यात आले. या 

�पध�त अनेक �ा�यापकांनी अ�तशय उ�साहाने भाग 

घेतला �यामळे हा काय�� म अ�धक चांगला झाला. ु

काय�� मा�या शवेट� महा�व�यालयाचे �ाचाय � डॉ.पराग 

अजगांवकर यांनी मराठ� भाषा व सा�ह�ययांवर उजाळा 

देणारे भाषण केले. 

अशा�कारे दर वष� �माणे,मराठ� सा�ह�यमंडळाने २०१६-

१७ या श�ै �णक वष� �व�वध काय�� म यश�वीर��या 

आयोिजत केले.
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Marathi Sahitya Mandal
(Junior College)

Teachers-in-charge : Alka D,  Sandeep Kadam,  Maxwell Lopez,  Sakshi Parab,  Shruti Kale
Secretary : Nidhi Varavdekar
Joint Secretary : Mayuri Bangera.
Treasurer : Uma Phansikar 
Public Relations : Rachelle D'souza.
Creatives : Bhavana Maddi, Sakshi Kondvilkar
Attendance : Marlene D'mello
Members : Anuja Mandvekar, Pooja Jogi, Yashada Nadkarni, Yuvraj Gandhi, Rushabh Waghela,
  Shubham Khair, Ruel Correia, Aniruddha Surve, Abhishek Parab

1. Thorvi Maharashtrachi

 The Marathi Sahitya Mandal conducted its 1st 

event on 25th July, 2016. It was an event depicting 

the culture and diversity of Maharashtra. Around 

20 students spoke about different aspects 

depicting the culture of Maharashtra.

2. Shabdanche Samrajya – WORDYNASTY

 The second event conducted was on 22nd August, 

2016. It consisted of 3 rounds – Test your 

knowledge, Word Rush and Word Search. There 

was active participation by nearly 10 teams along 

with the non-teaching staff. 

3. Thoranchya Sahavaasaat (थोरा◌ा◌ं�ा सहवासात)

 The third event was conducted on 22nd 

September, 2016. It witnessed the presence of our 

honourable principal Dr.Parag Ajgaonkar Sir as the 

Chief Guest. The event consisted of students, 

teachers as well as the non-teaching staff asking 

several questions to the principal on teaching, his 

hobbies, present scenario and general questions. 

The audience was indeed enlightened by his 

inspiring words.

एन एम महािव�ालया�ा मराठी सािह� मंडळाचा पिहला.       

काय��म थोरवी महारा�ाची हा २५ जुलै २०१६ ला पार� “   “       

पडला � य��मात िव�ा�ा�नी महारा�ा�ा सं�ृती वर�.       

भा� केले काय��माला .  अ�ा डी मॅडम, मॅ�वेल सर, 

संिदप कदम सर, व सा�ी परब मॅडम िश�क उप��थत होते. 

“श�ांचे सा�ा�” हा दुसरा काय��म ११ अॅग� २०१६ रोजी 

पार पडला काय��मात तीन �धा� घे�ात आ�ा सामा� . . 

�ान श�ांचा खोळ व श�कोडं अशा �ा तीन �धा� हो�ा, , . 

�ध�त िश�कांना बरोबर िश�केतर कम�चाया�चा सहभाग 

होता. एकूण दहा संघांनी भाग घेतला �ातून िश�ेतर . 

कम�चा�यांमधील �ी िवकास िवचारे सर व �ी अ�य साळवी 

सर िवजेते �णून घोिषत कर�ात आले. �ा िवजे�ा संघाला 

�ुती मॅडम व अ�ा डी मॅडम �ांनी पा�रतोिषक देऊन 

स�ािनत केले. 

“ थोरां�ा सहवासात” �ा ितस�या काय��माला 

महािव�ालयाचे �ाचाय� डॉ पराग अजगावकर सर �मुख 

पा�णे �णून उप��थत होते. काय��म ११ स��बर २०१६ रोजी 

होता काय��मात िव�ा�ा�नी िश�कांनी व िश�केतर .  ,  

कम�चा�यांनी िविवध िवषयांवर �� िवचारले �ाचाया�नी .  

�ां�ा अनुभवाने माग�दश�न केले. काय��माला 

महािव�ालया�ा उप�ाचाय� कुसुम महाडीक मॅम उप��थत 

हो�ा. तसेच अ�ा डी मॅम संिदप सर मॅ�वेल सर व �ुती , , 

मॅम यांची उप��थती होती. 

मराठी सािह� मंडळाने �ा वष� आषाढी एकादशी चा 

िनिम�ाने महािव�ालयात पूजा केली होती �ा पूजेला .  

िव�ाथ� िश�क व िश�केतर कम�चा�यांचा �ितसाद होता, . 

अशा �कारे मराठी सािह� मंडळाचे या वष�चे िविवध 

काय��म खूप उ�ाहाने आयोिजत कर�ात आले. 

L'Association Française 
Teacher-in-charge : Divya Kaushik Secretary : Kanchi Hakani

Joint Sec : Muskaan Mishra, Simran Pohani PR Head : Nikita Anand

Tech head : Kunal Mittal  Marketing Head : Harshil Bavisi

Creatives Head : Nemi Kamdar Treasures : Akshat Modi, Harsh Shah

1.  National Festival of France

The 1st event of French Association itself marked the 

beginning of the National Festival of France. The game 

was about guessing personalities. Qualified teams 

went into the 2nd round and the 3rd rounds. The 

event had balloons to add to our fun and frolic to the 

game. French National festival was celebrated with 

respect and enthusiasm in NM College. 

2.  AMUSEZ-VOUS AVEC TINTIN 

The second event of held on 4th October 2016 was a 5 

player board game based on the famous comic 

'Adventures of TinTin'. Only 1 player from each team 

qualified to the last round, where the participants had 

to find their way to airports after sightseeing through 

certain landmarks of Paris. The first person to reach 

the airport (the final destination) was declared the 

winner.

3.  Trouvez Votre Chemin

The third event held on 26th November2016 was an 

a'maze'ing event. The game consisted of a Life Size- 

Obstacle Run Game, in which one person was blind-

folded and the other had to guide their partner and at 

the same time solve various puzzles, crosswords and 

quiz questions. The team that took the least time to 

cross all the hurdles emerged as the winner. The 

participants could only communicate with their co-

partner in the French language while directing them. 

2.  Avez-vous Du Talent

The last event which was held on 17th December2016 

was a fun event where the participants had to 

showcase their talent by acting out various French 

movie dialogues with a Bollywood twist and the ones 

qualified had to do ramp walk by wearing various 

props and introduce themselves in the most 

innovative and funniest way. The participants while 

introducing themselves, explaining words and 

delivering dialogues were only allowed to use French 

to speak in.

A tradition followed by the French association of NM 

College is of visiting the underprivileged contribute 

our bit to humanity. The SYJC students had visited The 

Swagat Ashram Charitable Trust in Kandivali where 

they had an interactive session, played games, 

danced, rejoiced with the kids and rejuvenated them 

from their daily schedule. A moderate donation was 

made by the association. The children there were also 

taught some French words.

(Junior College)
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L'Association Française 
Teacher-in-charge : Divya Kaushik Secretary : Kanchi Hakani

Joint Sec : Muskaan Mishra, Simran Pohani PR Head : Nikita Anand

Tech head : Kunal Mittal  Marketing Head : Harshil Bavisi

Creatives Head : Nemi Kamdar Treasures : Akshat Modi, Harsh Shah

1.  National Festival of France

The 1st event of French Association itself marked the 

beginning of the National Festival of France. The game 

was about guessing personalities. Qualified teams 

went into the 2nd round and the 3rd rounds. The 

event had balloons to add to our fun and frolic to the 

game. French National festival was celebrated with 

respect and enthusiasm in NM College. 

2.  AMUSEZ-VOUS AVEC TINTIN 

The second event of held on 4th October 2016 was a 5 

player board game based on the famous comic 

'Adventures of TinTin'. Only 1 player from each team 

qualified to the last round, where the participants had 

to find their way to airports after sightseeing through 

certain landmarks of Paris. The first person to reach 

the airport (the final destination) was declared the 

winner.

3.  Trouvez Votre Chemin

The third event held on 26th November2016 was an 

a'maze'ing event. The game consisted of a Life Size- 

Obstacle Run Game, in which one person was blind-

folded and the other had to guide their partner and at 

the same time solve various puzzles, crosswords and 

quiz questions. The team that took the least time to 

cross all the hurdles emerged as the winner. The 

participants could only communicate with their co-

partner in the French language while directing them. 

2.  Avez-vous Du Talent

The last event which was held on 17th December2016 

was a fun event where the participants had to 

showcase their talent by acting out various French 

movie dialogues with a Bollywood twist and the ones 

qualified had to do ramp walk by wearing various 

props and introduce themselves in the most 

innovative and funniest way. The participants while 

introducing themselves, explaining words and 

delivering dialogues were only allowed to use French 

to speak in.

A tradition followed by the French association of NM 

College is of visiting the underprivileged contribute 

our bit to humanity. The SYJC students had visited The 

Swagat Ashram Charitable Trust in Kandivali where 

they had an interactive session, played games, 

danced, rejoiced with the kids and rejuvenated them 

from their daily schedule. A moderate donation was 

made by the association. The children there were also 

taught some French words.

(Junior College)
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ORIAN ROAR TO RISE...
Teachers-in-charge : Mrs. Alka P. Dhatingan,  Mr. Shridhar Prabhu

Chairperson : Niyati Thakkar

Vice Chairpersons : Mithil Shah,  Yash Dalal

Secretary : Niyati Thakkar

Joint Secretary : Mithil Shah

Treasurer : Manushi Shah

Members : Harshil Shiroiya, Aabha Barve, Kinnari Raichura, Rishikesh Patel, Payal Doshi

  Anjali Joshi, Maitri Shah, Afreen Kasmani, Tasneem Kathavala

1. Bollywood Mania

Orian gave this year an ideal start by organizing the 

event "Bollywood Mania". This event was filled with 

entertainment and humour. It not only raised the 

expectations of the audience but made sure to live up 

to it and made them have a blast.

2. GURU PURNIMA

गु� ��ा गु� िव�ू   

गु�ः देवो महे�रा  

गु� शा�ात पर��ा  

त�ै �ी गु�वे नमः     

On this auspicious day, our team celebrated Guru 

Purnima by giving coconut and a card as a token of 

respect to all the professors of our college. This small 

activity made us stick to our roots and morals and 

values of respecting our 'Guru'.

3. BUZZINGA

This event was pulled off with great suave and ease. It 

was buzzing with laughter fun and creativity. This 

event wouldn't have been possible without a great 

and creative audience which played housie while 

performing Business Management tasks.

4. TOWN'S TALK

An event that verbalised all the happenings of our 

hometown. This event was undoubtedly a congenial 

and an amusing one. The efforts taken by the whole 

team to make this last event a successful one were 

absolutely noteworthy. This had to be the perfect way 

to end this year with lots of memories that we all shall 

cherish.

Training and Placement Cell
(Annual Report 2016-17)

Training & Placement Faculties Incharge

Aided : Prof Smitin Belchada, Prof. (Dr.) MeenaVazirani, Prof Sheela Natarajan

Unaided : Prof Conrad Coelho, Prof Dhanraj Jadhav, Prof Nikita Shah, Prof Kubra TK

Development Officer : Ms. Amrita Phillips

Placement Officer : Mr. Nainesh Koli

Student Co-ordinators

B.Com : Agrim Mehta, Yash Shah

BMS : Arif Khoja, Devashree Acharya, Kinjal Shah, Murtaza Rangwal, SiddhantKoradia

BAF : ShreyansKochhar, Sumukh Desai

BFM : Aayushi Seth, Jonathan Nelugal

B.Sc. (IT) : Bharat Kagadada

Work executed from June till December 

2015

June – July: Done registrations of students and 

organized Student Coordinators team to assist the 

Training & Placements Cell in consultation with the 

Placement Committee.Started Pre-Placement 

Training sessions for the TYBCom students. The 

sessions focused on practice sessions for Group 

Discussions and Personal Interviews.

August: Started Pre-Placement Training practice 

sessions for all the TY students (aided and unaided). 

The sessions focused on Mock Group Discussions and 

Personal Interviews. Organized Campus seminars for 

Article Trainees for the CA student. Companies like 

PwC, KPMG, EY, Deloitte, KNAV, DH Consultants and 

Grant Thornton were invited for the same.

September – December:  Organized campus 

recruitments, the details of which are enumerated 

below. Soft Skills training sessions were conducted for 

the FY and SY students in the month of October. The 

focus of the training sessions was Intra and Inter 

Personal Skills. Guest Lectures were also conducted 

for

Training Summary till October 2015:

STREAM

 

DATE  & SESSION 
CONDUCTED

 
TOTAL NO OF 

STUDENTS 
TRAINED

BMS

 
3/8/2016 to 13/8/2016 
Mock Group Discussions 
and Mock Personal 
Interviews conducted. 

92

BAF 45

BFM

 
46

BSc IT

 

23/8/2016 –

 

Mock Group 
Discussions

 

30/8/2016 –

 

Mock 
Personal Interviews 

 

30

B.Com 29/8/2016 – Resume 
Writing and Corporate 
Grooming 
31/8/2016 –

 

Group 
Discussions and Personal 
Interviews

 

97

 

 

 
 

 

 

SYBMS

 

4/10/2016 to 
14/10/2016. 

 

Modules 
conducted: 

 

Confidence 
Building

Emotional 
Intelligence

Assertiveness 
Training

Goal Setting

Time 
Management

Decision Making 

66.96

 

SYBAF

 

66.77

 

SYBFM

 

66.04

 

SYBSc IT 85
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Guest Lectures

Company:  Deloitte 

Speakers - Mr. Upkar Deep – Director and

Prateek Chaturvedi – SeniorManager, Risk Advisory

Topic: Commodities Market & Derivative Market 

Date

 
Class No of Students 

– attendance 

28
th

November SYBMS 69

16
th

December SYBAF 39

16
th

December SYBFM 16

Placement Summary till January

Streams  Students registered 
&yet to be Placed  

Students Placed

B.Com
 

11
 

12

BMS
 

42
 

27

BAF

 

19

 

14

BFM

 

9

 

21

B.Sc

 

(IT)

 

7

 

16

M. Com

 

5

 

1

TOTAL 93 91

Min Salary  Avg Salary  Highest Salary  

2.5
 

5
 

8
 

Department of Life Long Learning and Extension (DLLE)

Annual Report
The Department of Life Long Learning and Extension is 

a statutory department of the University of Mumbai, 

set up on 12  October 1978. It has been formed to th

promote and to have meaningful and sustained 

rapport between the university and the community. 

The motto of DLLE is “ ”. NM To reach the unreached

College of Commerce and Economics has become a 

part of DLLE in this academic year 2016-17.A total of 

60 students have registered. This year the college has 

undertaken two projects 

• Survey of Women Status: This project has been 

designed to study the status of women and to 

understand their challenges and problems in today's 

times.

• Career Project: This project aims at educating 

students of the various careers available to them and 

how to make right career choices.

The teachers-in-charge for the two projects are 

• Dr. Ritika Khurana (SWS)

• Mrs.Rekha Katheeth (CP)

Mr. Jitendre Aherkar, Principal, BL Amblani college 

was appointed as the field co-ordinator by the 

Mumbai University for our college.

First Term (June to October 2016)
First Term Training Program for Extension work 

ndTeachers & Student Managers, 22  July 2016

The First term training programme for extension work 

teachers and student managers was organised by the 

Mumbai University at B.K. Shroff College of Arts & 
ndCommerce, Kandivali (W) on 22  July 2016. The 

meeting was basically to orient the teachers in charge 

and the student managers regarding the functioning 

of DLLE- projects undertaken, importance of 

community based projects, role of student managers 

and teachers etc.

First Term Training Programme for Registered 

Extension Work Students, 11  August 2016th

The First Term Training Programme for the 60 

students registered under the two DLLE Project was 

organized to given them a brief understanding of the 

origin, functioning & importance of DLLE as it was the 

first year this project had been taken up by the 

college. A total of 55 students attending the meeting 

along with the teachers-in-charge of the two projects. 

A brief description about the various projects covered 

and the criterion for eligibility for 10 grace marks was 

also provided. The students were also informed about 

the plans and expectations from the students at our 

college level. The event ended with energetic 

students cheering for the department. The students 

found the session to be very informative and 

motivating 

thField Co-ordinator's Visit, 30  August 2016

Our field co-ordinator Mr.Jitendre Aherkar visited the 

college to meet the students enrolled under the DLLE 

project on 30th August 2016. A total of 56 students 

attending the meeting. He gave a detailed explanation 

on the working of the individual projects. He also 

explained the rules and the guidelines set by the 

university for the projects. He briefly explained about 

the other activities of DLLE such as the mandatory 

participation in UDAAN The Annual fest of University 

of Mumbai and ELIGIUM the fest hosted by BL 

Amblani college. The students found the meeting very 

informative and also resolved their queries.

Guest lecture on “ Research Methodology and 

Interview Techniques”, 2nd September 2016 

A Guest lecture on “ Research Methodology & 

Interview Techniques” by Dr. Sangeeta Pawar, 

Associate professor, Department of Commerce, 

Mumbai university, was organized to give the 

students  a  better  ins ight  on the research 

methodology and interview techniques for their field 

survey projects and career related interviews they 

would be conducting as part of the DLLE projects She 

emphasized and spoke on the need to have a 

structured and well thought research methodology, 

she also briefed students on a few effective interview 

skills. The lecture was well received by the students. 
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Second Term (Nov- Feb 2016)
Guest lecture on Communication & Interpersonal 

Skills, 7  October 2016th

A guest lecture on communication skills by Zinat Aboli, 

a senior faculty at SVKM with a degree in Mass Media 

in Journalism, was organized for the DLLE – CP 

students on 7  October 2016. It was attended by 20 th

students wherein the students were briefed on the 

various aspects of personality development including 

the importance of soft skills and body language in a 

business work environment. The students were also 

informed of the basic business etiquette required to 

conduct effective interviews required for their 

project.

Second-term training programme for Extension 

Work Teachers & Student Managers, 7  December th

2016

The 2  term training programme for the teachers and nd

student managers was organised by the Department 

of Life-Long Learning & Extension, Mumbai University 

on 7  December, 2016 at Hansraj Jivandas College of th

Education, Khar (W) which was attended by teachers 

in charge and student managers of over 50 colleges. 

The DLLE extension work teachers were briefed on 

the UDAAN Festival, an cultural festival organised by 

DLLE every year, the events held, compulsory 

participation, report making and the formalities/ 

reports and other record to be maintained for the 

award of 10 additional marks under DLLE project by 

the students. 

Second Term Training Programme for Registered 

Extension Work Students & a Guest Lecture on 

Research Data Analysis, 15th December 2016

The second term training program for the registered 

extension work students by teacher-in-charge Ms. 

Rekha Katheeth along with a guest lecture on the 

topic “Research data analysis” was organised on 15  th

December 2016. Ms. Rekha gave an insight to the 

students about the activities to be conducted in the 

second term. She also gave them a brief description 

about the format of the report to be submitted by the 

students at the year-end. She gave also details about 

the UDAAN festivals. The guest lecture was 

conducted by a statistician from Nagindas Dr. M Dalvi, 

Khandelwala College. His qualifications include a 

Ph.D., M.Phil., M.Sc. (mathematics) and a PGDORM. 

The lecture was started with a brief introduction 

about the guest speaker and a fel ic itation 

Programme. He spoke about the various statistical 

tools for research data analysis in statistics. He also 

gave a detailed procedure about data presentation 

and analysis of the same. He also gave the students an 

insight and a brief detail on “writing a project report” 

The lecture was well received the students. They were 

very well benefited by the great amount of knowledge 

and experience of the speaker. The event was 

concluded with a vote of thanks to the speaker and 

the present faculty and members.  

th
Poster-making competition, 30  November 

2016
A poster making competition was organised on the 

topics of Careers in the 21  century for CP Project st

learners and Women of Tomorrow for SWS project 

learners at the college level on 30  November 2016 to th

select the students for Udaan Festival. A total of 21 

students had participated for the same.

stUdaan Extension Festival, 31  January 2017
The DLLE Department of Mumbai University had 

organized its Annual Extension Festival “UDAAN –The 

Flight of Extension 2017” which was hosted by 

SASMIRA Institute of Management Studies & 

Research, SASMIRA Marg, Worli on 31  January, st

2017. Approximately 15 colleges participated in the 

various competitions, which ranged from street play 

o n  s o c i o - e co n o m i c  i s s u e s ,  p o ste r- m a k i n g 

competition etc. N. M college won the consolation 

prize for its street play “Sapno ki Udaan” by effectively 

portraying the challenges and the dilemma which the 

students face in exercising the right to make their own 

career choices in today's times.

th
A Career Exhibition, 20  February 2017
A Career Exhibition was organised for the 8  and 9  th th

Students of Sheth M.A. High School, Andheri by the 28 

students from CP and SWS projects on the topic of 

Careers in commerce. The young students were 

briefed on the various career avenues available to 

DLLE Students organized Career Fair at M.A.High School,
Andheri West

DLLE  Students participation in University Annual Extension
Festival Udaan, Students won Consolation 

them in the field of commerce such as MBA, Banking, 

Actuarial sciences, Interior designing in addition to CA 

and CS as well as on the importance of choosing the 

right subjects to pursue the careers of their choice. 

The project learners were extremely happy to cater to 

the young and enthusiastic crowd and to resolve their 

queries. The career exhibition proved to be an 

enriching experience for both the project learners as 

well as the students.

In addition to the above activities, the DLLE project 

learners were asked to undertake a field study in 

fulfillment of the 120 work hours required by each 

student under the DLLE Project. 

The CP students were asked to undertake a field study 

by interview 4 professional from different fields 

through a structured interview technique. 

The SWS students had undertaken a survey on the 

topic of Financial Literacy among working and non-

working women in Mumbai during November 2016 to 

February 2017. Each student was asked to question 50 

women respondents (both working and non-working) 

through structured questionnaire method on various 

parameters related to financial attitude, behavior and 

knowledge. The students had to prepare research 

reports based on the data collected, which was later 

compiled and published in the college research 

Journal Navmanthan bearing the ISBN No.2349-

7327. 

DLLE  , Student Manager , Krushi Thakkar and Vipra Parekh welcoming field co ordinator Dr. Jitendra Ahirker for Training Program.

Guest Lecture on Communication and Interpersonal Skills
by Ms. Zeenat Aboli for Students of Career Project

Training Program organized by Dr. Ritika Khurana (Teacher Incharge)
for the students of Project : Survey on Women Status (SWS)
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Second Term (Nov- Feb 2016)
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students face in exercising the right to make their own 
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th
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A Career Exhibition was organised for the 8  and 9  th th

Students of Sheth M.A. High School, Andheri by the 28 

students from CP and SWS projects on the topic of 
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DLLE  Students participation in University Annual Extension
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Actuarial sciences, Interior designing in addition to CA 

and CS as well as on the importance of choosing the 

right subjects to pursue the careers of their choice. 

The project learners were extremely happy to cater to 

the young and enthusiastic crowd and to resolve their 

queries. The career exhibition proved to be an 

enriching experience for both the project learners as 

well as the students.

In addition to the above activities, the DLLE project 

learners were asked to undertake a field study in 

fulfillment of the 120 work hours required by each 

student under the DLLE Project. 

The CP students were asked to undertake a field study 

by interview 4 professional from different fields 

through a structured interview technique. 

The SWS students had undertaken a survey on the 

topic of Financial Literacy among working and non-

working women in Mumbai during November 2016 to 

February 2017. Each student was asked to question 50 

women respondents (both working and non-working) 

through structured questionnaire method on various 

parameters related to financial attitude, behavior and 

knowledge. The students had to prepare research 

reports based on the data collected, which was later 

compiled and published in the college research 

Journal Navmanthan bearing the ISBN No.2349-

7327. 

DLLE  , Student Manager , Krushi Thakkar and Vipra Parekh welcoming field co ordinator Dr. Jitendra Ahirker for Training Program.

Guest Lecture on Communication and Interpersonal Skills
by Ms. Zeenat Aboli for Students of Career Project

Training Program organized by Dr. Ritika Khurana (Teacher Incharge)
for the students of Project : Survey on Women Status (SWS)
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GYMKHANA REPORT
Degree College

Inter  Zonal  Inter  Co l leg iate  Chess 

Tournament 2016-17
N.M. College organized the Inter Zonal Inter Collegiate 

Chess Tournament 2016-17 and Intercollegiate 

Women Chess Tournament 2016-17, in association 

with University of Mumbai from 3  to 5  August, rd th

2016. Total of 128 participants from 24 colleges and 5 

zones, in that 39 students were girls participants, had 

participated in the tournament. For the Trophy of 

Team Championship 16 teams competed against each 

other. Swiss league point system was used to define 

the Champion.

ATHLETICS

• N.M. College Athletic Team Selection held on 
stSeptember 1 , 2016 at St. Anthony Church Ground, 

Yar i  Road  which  wi l l  part i c ipate  in  the 

Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament, 2016-17.

BADMINTON

 1. N .M.  Co l lege  Men's  Badminton Team 

participated at the Intercollegiate Badminton 

Tournament-  2016-17, held at Sports Pavilion, 

Marine Lines. 

 2. N.M. College Women Badminton Team 

participated at the Intercollegiate Badminton 

Tournament- 2016-17, held at Sports Pavilion, 

Marine Lines.

 3. Chirag Shetty (SYBCOM)- 

• Won the Ist Position (Winner) in the Men's Doubles 

event at the All India Senior ranking Badminton 
st thTournament held at Pune from 1  to 6  August, 

2016.

• Started the year at World No. 450 and by the 

month of July took a leap and went down till World 

No. 160 in the latest BWF Rankings.

• Part of Indian Badminton team at the Thomas and 

Uber Cup held in China.

• Mauritius Open International Series Winner. First 

Senior International Title in the Men's Doubles 

event.

• Participated at the YONEX Belgian International 

Badminton Championship, held at Leuven from 
th th14  to 17  September, 2016

• Won the three Internat ional  Badminton 

tournaments back to back and become the World 

No. 71 in latest ranking list issued by World 

Badminton Federation.

• Attended the Senior National Coaching Camp in 

Hyderabad organized by SAI- Government of India
st• Won the Doubles title in the 81  Senior National 

Badminton Championship.

BASKETBALL

• N.M. College Women Basketball Team participated 

at the Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament- 

2016-17, held at Ruparel College, Matunga West. 

CHESS

• N.M. College Chess Team won the Fifth Position at 

the Inter-Zonal Intercollegiate Tournament, 2016-

17, organized by N M College in association with 
rd thUniversity of Mumbai from 3  -5  August, 2016. 

• N.M. College Chess Team won the Ist Position at the 

Intercollegiate Chess Tournament, 2016-17, 

organized by the University of Mumbai and Chetna 
st thCollege, Bandra East from 28 -31  July, 2016. 

• Sanchita Vora (FYBCOM) won the Bronze Medal at 

the Inter Collegiate Women Chess Tournament, 

2016-17, organized by N M College in association 
rd thwith University of Mumbai from 3  -5  August, 

2016.

• Anand Prabhu (TYBCOM), Akash Gandhi (SYBMS) 

and Sanchita Vora (FYBCOM) were selected in the 

University of Mumbai Chess team, which will 

participate at the West Zone Inter University Chess 

Championship, 2016-17.

CRICKET

• The selection of N.M. College Cricket Team which 

will participate in the Intercollegiate Cricket 

Tournament- 2016-17, held at the Prabhodan 
th thMaidan, Vile Parle East on 29  and 30  August 

2016.

DIVING

• Jainam Ranawat (SYBCOM) participated at the 

Senior National Diving Championship 2016-17, 

held at Chandigarh.

• Jainam Ranawat (SYBCOM) won the Bronze Medal 

at  the  A l l  Ind ia  Inter  Univers i ty  D iv ing 

Championship, 2016-17.

FOOTBALL

• N.M. College Football (Men) Team Selection held 
th thon July 20 – 22 , 2016 at St. Anthony Church 

Ground, Yari Road which will participate in the 

Intercollegiate Football Tournament, 2016-17.

• N.M. College Football (Men) Team participated in 

the Intercollegiate Football Tournament, 2016-17, 

held at Somaiya IT College, Sion East.

JUMP ROPE
th• Madhav Daga (SYBMS) secured the 5  position at 

the International Jump Rope Championship, held 

at Pourtgal. 

HANDBALL

• N.M. College Handball (Men) Team Selection held 
thon August 27 , 2016 at Sadhana Ground, Vile Parle 

(West), which will participate in the Intercollegiate 

Handball Tournament, 2016-17.

KARATE

• Gulame Mustafa (FYBSc I.T) won the IIIrd position 

in the AIKF National Karate Championship, held at 
th thJaipur from 4  to 6  December 2016.

LAWN TENNIS

• N.M. College Lawn Tennis (Men& Women) Team 
thSelection held on September 20 , 2016 at Leo 

Tennis Academy, Manish Nagar which will 

part ic ipate in  the Intercol legiate Tennis 

Tournament, 2016-17.

• Shivani Desai (SYBOM) won the Addidas Uprising 
thTennis Tournament, held in Mumbai from 10  to 

th12  December, 2016.

• Shivani Desai (SYBOM) selected to represent 

University of Mumbai Tennis (Women) Team, 

which will participate at the West Zone Inter-
stUniversity Tennis Tournament, 2016-17 from 21  to 

rd23  January, 2017.

• Vatsal Gandhi (SYBMS) won the Silver Medal at the 

All India Inter University Tennis Championship 

2016-17.

• Shivani Desai (SYBOM) won the Bronze Medal at 

the West Zone Inter University Tennis (Women) 

Tournament 2016-17, held at Jaipur.

• Shivani Desai (SYBOM) participated at the All India 

Inter University Tennis (Women) Tournament, 

2016-17, held at Jaipur.

SQUASH

• N.M. College Squash (Men) Team Selection held on 
thAugust 19 , 2016 at Andheri Sports Complex which 

will participate in the Intercollegiate Squash 

Tournament, 2016-17.

SWIMMING 

• Bodisatya Rana (SYBSCIT), won the Bronze Medal 

at the Intercollegiate Aquatics Tournament, 2016-

17 held at Charni Road, organized by University of 
thMumbai on 19  August, 2016.

• Arihant Jain (FYBOM), participated at the 

Intercollegiate Aquatics Tournament, 2016-17 held 

at Charni Road, organized by University of Mumbai 
thon 19  August, 2016.

• Bhavya Singh (FYBOM), participated at the 

Intercollegiate Aquatics Tournament, 2016-17 held 

at Charni Road, organized by University of Mumbai 
thon 19  August, 2016.

SHOOTING

• Tanshi Agarwal (FYBCOM), participated at the 

National Rifle Shooting Championship, held at 
th thChandigarh from 12  to 18  December, 2016.

• Tanshi Agarwal (FYBCOM), was selected to 

participate at the selection trail for Indian Shooting 

Team, which will going to held in New Delhi.
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GYMKHANA REPORT
Degree College
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with University of Mumbai from 3  to 5  August, rd th
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participated in the tournament. For the Trophy of 

Team Championship 16 teams competed against each 

other. Swiss league point system was used to define 
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Yar i  Road  which  wi l l  part i c ipate  in  the 

Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament, 2016-17.
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participated at the Intercollegiate Badminton 

Tournament-  2016-17, held at Sports Pavilion, 

Marine Lines. 

 2. N.M. College Women Badminton Team 

participated at the Intercollegiate Badminton 

Tournament- 2016-17, held at Sports Pavilion, 
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 3. Chirag Shetty (SYBCOM)- 
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TABLE TENNIS

• N.M. College Men Table Tennis team won the 

Bronze Medal at the Inter Collegiate Table Tennis 

Tournament, 2016-17, held at Sports Pavilion, 
th thMarine Lines from 28  to 30  December, 2016.

• Bhavitavya Shah (TYBCOM) won the Second 

position at the Inter-District Table Tennis 

Tournament, 2016-17, held at Andheri Sports 
th thComplex on 4 - 6  August. 2016.

VOLLEYBALL

• N.M. College Volleyball (Men) Team Selection held 
thon August 27 , 2016 at Sadhana Ground, Vile Parle 

(West), which will participate in the Intercollegiate 

Volleyball Tournament, 2016-17.

WEIGHT LIFTING

• Nikhil Rathod (MCOM- II) participated at the Inter 

Collegiate Weight Lifting Championship, 2016-17 

held at Thane. 

ANNUAL SPORTS DAY 'BE A SPORT’

• The Gymkhana of N.M. College organized an 
th stAnnual Sports meet “Be a Sport” on 20 & 21  

December 2015 at JRM and College Premises. 

More than 500 participants participated at various 

events such Football, Box Cricket, Carrom, Table 

Tennis, Chess, Volleyball, Shot-put, Throwball, 

Dart and Tug of War. 

YUVA

"A sports and cultural fest under a SVKM headship 
th st'YUVA Hashtag 2016-17' organized from 18  to 21  

January, 2017. The teaching staff, students and non-

teaching staff enthusiastically participated in the fest 

in event likes Football, Cricket, Badminton, Tennis, 

Table Tennis, Chess, Carrom, Throwball, Volleyball, 

Athletics, Squash, Swimmming.

Results-

• Sakshi Jain (SYBOM) won the Silver Medal in the 

Carrom event.

• Anand Prabhu (TYBCOM) won the Gold Medal in 

the Men Chess event.

• Sanchita Bora (FYCOM) won the Gold Medal in the 

Women Chess event.

• Bodhisatya Rana (SYBSc IT) won the Bronze Medal 

in the Swimming Competition.

• Pranati Borgi (FYBCOM) won the Gold Medal in 

400 meters Race (Athletics)

GUEST LECTURE ON TOPIC
HOLISTIC WELLNESS FOR WEIGHT AND DISEASE 

MANAGEMENT

The Gymkhana organized a Guest Lecture on the topic 

“Holistic Wellness for Weight and Disease 
thManagement” on 28  January, 2017 in Room No. 5. 

The spokesperson for the event was Ms. Tasneem 

Shaikh. She is a renowned Clinical Dietitian and Sports 

Nutritionist. The Program started at 11.00 am with 

formal welcome speech by Ms. Shalinita Iyer(SYBMS). 

Prof. Sunial Kadam presented the bouquet to her.

Prof. Sunil Kadam, Prof. Radhika Wadke, Prof. Deepa 

Chitnis, Prof. Anupama J., Prof. Heena Kanakia, Prof. 

Kubra TK, Prof. Rita Jain, Dr. Shivesh Shukla and 

around 50 students from all the courses were present 

for the talk.

The talk started with a brief introduction about 

Nutrition, Diet, Fitness and Healthy Living. To explain 

the concepts she made use of a play-way method and 

two way learning process. All those present were 

divided into 10 groups of 6 people each. The groups 

were asked one question each and she explained the 

points very elaborately and precisely. It was a very 

interactive and insightful session.

The lecture finished at 12.00 noon with Vote of Thanks 

given by Ms. Mahima Chaturvedi.

GYMKHANA REPORT
Junior College

Teacher-in-charge: Mr.Advait Gole

Athletics:
stParth Ghia SYJC: Stood 1  at District Level High Jump 

and qualified for Divisional level
ndManav Shah FYJC: Stood 2  at District Level High 

Jump and qualified for Divisional level.
stNiti Shah FYJC: Stood 1  at District Level Discuss 

Throw & 4  at Divisional level.th

Basket Ball: Boys stood 2  at Taluka Level Tournament nd

& participated at District Level Tournament.

Volleyball: Boys stood 2  at Taluka Level Tournament nd

& participated at District Level Tournament.

Gymnastics:

Anas Ali Shaikh FYJC 

• 1 gold medal at DSO National level competition 

held at Haryana Sonipat.

• 2 gold & 2 silver medal at DSO state Championship 

held at Pune-Balewadi.

• 2 gold, 1 silver & 1 Bronze medal at Federation 

State Level held at Pune-Balewadi.

Rutuja Parkar SYJC 

4  at Federation District level held at Pune.th

2  at DSO District level held at Prabodhan.nd

Handball:

Janvi Thakkar FYJC: Participated at Associations 

National Level & State level Handball Championship.

Hockey:

Diksha Bhosle SYJC: Quarter Finalist at National 

Hockey Championship held at Ranchi.

Vaishnavi Rane SYJC: Quarter Finalist at Sub. 

Jr.National Hockey Championship held at Assam.

Lawn Tennis:
stNazneen Khan FYJC: Stood 1  at District Level 

Tournament  & qual i f ied for  Div is ion level

: Stood 5  at District level t hTanay Patel SYJC

Tournament & qualified for Division level.
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GYMKHANA REPORT
Junior College

Teacher-in-charge: Mr.Advait Gole

Athletics:
stParth Ghia SYJC: Stood 1  at District Level High Jump 

and qualified for Divisional level
ndManav Shah FYJC: Stood 2  at District Level High 

Jump and qualified for Divisional level.
stNiti Shah FYJC: Stood 1  at District Level Discuss 

Throw & 4  at Divisional level.th

Basket Ball: Boys stood 2  at Taluka Level Tournament nd

& participated at District Level Tournament.

Volleyball: Boys stood 2  at Taluka Level Tournament nd

& participated at District Level Tournament.

Gymnastics:

Anas Ali Shaikh FYJC 

• 1 gold medal at DSO National level competition 
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• 2 gold & 2 silver medal at DSO state Championship 

held at Pune-Balewadi.
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Enactus NM College
Degree College

Teachers In-Charge : Pooja Singh, Sadaf Hashmi Secretary : Manan Jain

Joint Secretary : Tridev Parashar Projects Head : Aastha Patodia

P.R. Head : Shahzneen Patel

Departmental Heads : Srishti Gupta, Preksha Soni, Arushi Soni, Sakshi Jani

Enactus N. M. College is a student organization 

working towards the upliftment of a community by 

helping it to construct a feasible and profitable 

business model for long-term sustenance.

Project Zeenat

This was the first project of the Enactus chapter of our 

college. The crux of the idea 

is to promote the art of Mehendi and in the process of 

doing so, uplift unprivileged women by providing 

them with opportunities.

There is a huge demand of artistic mehendi for 

weddings, festivities and other special occasions. It is 

also in demand for tourism purposes by foreigners 

visiting India and wanting an Indian experience. There 

are professionals providing this service as well as 

women who visit houses, and are well known for their 

skilled craft.

Thus we started Project Zeenat – with its roots in the 

slums of Worli, aimed at developing the skill of 

mehndi art in women of these shanties who, unskilled 

and unemployed had only been limited to household 

work and early marriage before project Zeenat gave 

them a chance to earn a living for themselves.

This project has been so more than about economic 

impact. For the women involved, the more noticeable 

impact is the self confidence that they have gained. 

Before this project, these women were only limited to 

household work and they felt trapped with no 

opportunity to learn new skills. But now as role 

models, they are able to financially support their 

families.

Project Anant 

Project Anant is the second project of the Enactus 

Chapter of our college. This project has been named 

“Anant” because we believe that waste management 

has endless innovative solutions yet to be discovered. 

This project strives to tackle the problem of huge 

amount of nirmalaya (floral waste) produced by 

Mumbai's temples everyday. Mumbai generates a 

staggering 15 tonnes of nirmalaya everyday. This 

waste usually lands up in the dumping grounds or 

water bodies, thereby leading to various types of 

pollution. To tackle this problem of waste, we have 

discovered an innovative of recycling floral waste into 

agarbattis.

Objective

Providing hearing handicapped with an opportunity 

to become financially independent and socially 

included.

It is providing a sustainable solution to the problem of 

huge nirmalaya waste being generated in India.

WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL
Degree College

The Women Development Cell as the name suggests 

works for the empowerment of women. The Cell aims 

at nurturing the feeling of gender equality and gender 

sensitization issues prevalent in today's society. 

Women and men were not made to compete with 

each other but to complement each other and build a 

better world and society for us to live in.

Film Screening

The Women Development Cell organized its first 
thevent a movie screening - “MIRCH MASALA” on 9  

December,2016. The film depicts sexual harassment 

of women and domestic violence. Based in the 

backdrop of a village, the movie shows the lead 

character putting up a strong fight against the 

antagonist, thereby showcasing power play and the 

struggles arising out of it. The film portrays a woman's 

fight against the patriarchal society that still exists in 

some parts of our country. The movie made three 

decades back has enough relevance even today which 

is an alarming point for our society.A realistic story-

Teacher In-Charge: Mrs. Radhika, Wadke, Mrs. Savita Desai, Mr. Piyush, Pandya, Dr. Sadaf Hashmi.

Student In-charge: Kajol Vajani

Members: Sanika Sawant, Hetvi Shah, Shriya Shah, Kinjal Chheda, Hinal Soni, Siddhi Jain, Shruti Narkhede, Nishtha 

Mehta, Maitri Joshi, Divya Thakkar

telling of people from different backgrounds and 

upbringing exposed to harsh realities of life. The 

patriarchy that exists harms humanity in general 

irrespective of which sex the person belongs to. Well, 

that is the point we needed to in drive in the minds of 

the modern youth.  

The event was attended by students from all faculties - 

both male and female students. Our objective was to 

have a lasting impact on the audiences' psyche and 

evoking awareness of women issues that are relevant 

in today's society.
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College Conference Committee Report
Degree College

Members: Mr. Conrad Coelho, Dr. Jennifer D'souza, 

Mr. Piyush Pandya, Mr. Sameer Dave, Ms. Vaishali 

Kurhekar, Mr. Deven Nikam, Ms. Nikita Shah, Ms. 

Reeta Jain.

The College Conference Committee organized two 

lectures under the Faculty Development Program 

2016-17.

Healthy Living through Stress Management / 

Meditation

The first lecture on 'Healthy Living through Stress 

Management/Meditation' was organized on 15th 

October 2016. The objective of this one and half hour 

lecture, by Dr. Rohit Sabarwal, was to help faculty 

manage stress effectively and improve their holistic 

health, to enable them to fulfill their academic and 

personal responsibilities effectively.Dr. Sabarwal is a 

practicing dentist and consulting periodontist for over 

20 years and has been a faculty with the Art of Living 

Foundation for over 14 years, specializing in Stress 

Management. The faculties were briefed on types of 

stress and using meditation as a tool to manage stress. 

Writing Minor Research Projects

The Second lecture, by Dr. Kinnarry Thakkar, on the 

topic “Writing Minor Research Projects” was 

organized on 4th March 2017. The objective of this 

lecture was to provide faculty guidance on writing 

minor research projects. Dr. Kinnarry Thakkar, 

Principal of SIES College Sion (E), is a PhD Guide and 

has completed two research projects funded by ICSSR 

(Indian Council of Social Science Research) and one by 

University of Mumbai. She has published more than 

50 research articles and presented papers in 70 

international and national conferences.

The faculties were given in-depth knowledge on the 

format of the research proposal and many technical 

intricacies of minor research projects were discussed 

in this one and half hour informative talk. 

Both the sessions were attended by over 30 faculties 

from the Degree College & Self-Financed Courses.

Umang
College : Narsee Monjee College of Commerce and Economics

Overall position : 2nd runner Up Trophy

Contingent leader : Vidhi Chokhani

Asst. Contingent leader : 1)  Vidhi Mishra

  2)  Harshida Shah

Event Position Name of Participants

Fusion Dance Podium Finish 1 Yash Raut Krishna Dave         

  Heet Maniar Mohit Shah

  Siddesh Talekar Nishita Vora

  Nitika Harlalka Nishi Shah

PARODY MAKING Podium Finish 1 Niket Doshi Abhishekh Parab

  Omesh Makhija Yash Shah

  Harshil Bhalani Kinjal Shah

  PrachI Shah Smit Parekh

  Jenil Shah Akshay Kolwankar

MUSICAL DRAMA Podium Finish 1 Hastee Gada Yash Joshi

  Vatsal Muchhala Krisha Parikh

  Khushi Gandhi Jai Nayak

  Jayvir Tolia Swapnil Doshi

  Priyal Shah Deivat Tapodhan

DYSTOPIA Podium Finish 1 Aradhana Jhaveri

TYRE PAINTING Podium Finish 1 Parshv Gothi Vidhi Mishra

VOLLEYBALL Podium Finish 1 Rushabh Miyani Devansh

  Adesh Abhishek

  Riddesh Kavit

  Harshil

CRICKET Podium Finish 1 Harsh Shah Akshat Mody

  Harshil Babisi

FORCED PERSPECTIVE PHOTOGRAPHY Podium Finish 1 Jay Sampath

VIEWFINDER OF THE PAST Podium Finish 2 Shriya Shah Rutvi Gala

  Smit Parekh Muskaan Gupta

  Krutika Sheth Virali Sheth

  Aadish Jain Liza Patel

  Jenil Shah Akshay Kolwankar

SYMBOL DESIGNING Podium Finish 2 Sivapriya
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Event Name   Podium

Treasure Hunt Neel Mehta Heli Vasani  1st

Model Parliament Aayush Sharma Nihaar Kunder Atharva Mulmule 1st

Deal no Deal Aayush Sharma   1st

Classical Fusion Dhwani Mehta Dhruvi Mehta  2nd 

Jazz +Contemporary Vishrut Doshi Jhanvi Shah  2nd

Journalism Janvi Mehta   2nd

Extempore Mamta Gopinathan    2nd

Bob the Builder Dhrashti Shroff Priyal Shah  2nd 

Kronum Rahul Daga Aayush Parekh Adishwa Doshi 2nd

Fashion Show Priyal Shah Laveena Gandhi Alma 3rd

 Manuja Aditya Nanda Manan Shah

 Varesh Goyal Romin Shah

WWE2k17 Tanish Kapoor   3rd

FIFA 17 Tanay Patel   3rd

Call of Duty BO3 Siddhanth Chamaria   3rd

Bubble Bump Abhishekh parekh Aakash Devnani Adesh Kanakiya 3rd

CL Wars Atharva Belsare Smit Gada  3rd

Epilogue Aayush Kawar Neha Parekh Jai Sampat 3rd

Just Sell It Karan Parekh Krunal Mehta  3rd

College : NMIMS

Overall Position : Winner of the Title, 1st Place

Contingent Leader                : Aakash Thakkar

Assistant Contingent Leader : 1.  Atharva Mulmule

  2.  Hinal Soni

Vaayu 2016–2017

Event  Position Name of participants

Smash it up (volleyball) 1st 1. Jainam 3. Shah Deep

  4. Prabhu Adesh 5. Shah Devansh

  6. Miyani 7. Rushabh

  8. Agrim Mehta  9. Abhishek Mehta

Marketing maniac 1st Janhavimehta

Cs 16 2nd 1. Meeth Annavadiya 2. Nikhil Shah

  3. Nikunj Udeshi 4. Akshay Waghela

  5. Aakash Shah

Gods vs humans 2nd Aayush Sharma 

Story through my eyes 1st Tridevparashar

End it your way 1st 1. Mayank Sood 2. Taronish Borzu

  3. Disha Maniyar 4. Akshay Kolwankar

  5. Adipt Kedia 6. Shahin Todiwala

  7. Dhruva Dholakia 8. Ashtha Botadra

  9. Dhruva Dholakia 10. Dhaval Vajani

  11. Mohit Trehan

Bollywood dance 1st 1. Aashi Sinha 2. Vishrut Doshi

  3. Janhavi Doshi 4. Yash Raut

  5. Paridhi Sachdeva 6. Janhavi Bhatt

Homegrown 2nd 1. Vishesh jain 2. Raghav Anand

Bulls & bears 2nd 1. Ketan Jain  2. Dhairya Shah

Chef de patisserie 1st 1. Dhruvi Mehta 

Mr ansms.vaayu 2nd 1. Dhruvin busa

Captain planet  1st 1. Paritosh

Fleet street  1st 1. Fenil Samani 2. Kunjan Modi

  3. Nimit Jhaveri 4. Ashi Sinha

  5. Paridhi Sachdeva 6. Yash Raut

  7. Piyush Vyas

Wwe 2k17 1st 1. Tanish Kapoor

Ironman 2nd 1. Zahan Kachwala

Prison break  3rd 1. Rohit Diwan 2. Adarsh Rai

Hallabol (street play) 3rd 1. Akshay Kolwankar 2. Janhavi Mehta

  3. Apeksha Shetty 4. Shriya Shah

  5. Yash Shah 6. Namrata Salve

  7. Naitik Mehta 9. Dhruva Dholakia

  10. Dhaval Vajani 11. Mohit Trehan

UNIQUE FEATURES OF THE CONTINGENT

• The bollywood and street dance the won the 1st prize were both choreographed by the students themselves.

• The prize winning end it your way (drama) was also scripted and directed by the students.

Kshitij
Festival : Kshitij 2016-2017
Organised by : Mithibai College
C.L. : Atharva Belsare
A.C.L. : Smith Zaveri, Karan Parekh, Akash Thakkar

Malhar'16
Overall Position : 2nd Runner Up
Won : Literary Arts Trophy
College : St. Xavier's College
Contingent Leader : Aayushi Kabra

Name Of The Event Position Participants

For Better Or For Words 1st Shubam Jain

Akshar Dhara Hindi 1st Kajol Vajani, Harsh Kumat

Ms. Malhar 2nd Priyal Shah

Field Domination 2nd Monil Shah, Harshit Khandelwal, Abhishek Suresh,

    Pranati Ved, Pranati Bargi, Alifiya Burhani

Teen Tigada  2nd Naitik Mehta, Dharmin Vora, Pashaan Gandhi

Crossfire 2nd Mamta Gopinathan, Akash Kumar

Folk Dance 3rd Vrushikha Bhinde, Aayushi Kaneriya, Ayushi Kothari, Manali Bhanushali,

  Bhakti Vora, Aanchal Jain, Maithili Ambavane, Dhara Makwana, Kajol Vajani

The Artsy Bouteille 3rd Neha Garg

Infusion 3rd Varesh Goyal, Ruel Correia, Tarang Jain, Manav Sanghvi, Tanavi Choudhury,

    Raghav Anand

Asst. Contingent Leader : Yash Panchal
Asst. Contingent Leader : Alifiya Burhani 
Asst. Contingent Leader : Harshit Khandelwal
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  7. Naitik Mehta 9. Dhruva Dholakia

  10. Dhaval Vajani 11. Mohit Trehan

UNIQUE FEATURES OF THE CONTINGENT

• The bollywood and street dance the won the 1st prize were both choreographed by the students themselves.

• The prize winning end it your way (drama) was also scripted and directed by the students.

Kshitij
Festival : Kshitij 2016-2017
Organised by : Mithibai College
C.L. : Atharva Belsare
A.C.L. : Smith Zaveri, Karan Parekh, Akash Thakkar

Malhar'16
Overall Position : 2nd Runner Up
Won : Literary Arts Trophy
College : St. Xavier's College
Contingent Leader : Aayushi Kabra

Name Of The Event Position Participants

For Better Or For Words 1st Shubam Jain

Akshar Dhara Hindi 1st Kajol Vajani, Harsh Kumat

Ms. Malhar 2nd Priyal Shah

Field Domination 2nd Monil Shah, Harshit Khandelwal, Abhishek Suresh,

    Pranati Ved, Pranati Bargi, Alifiya Burhani

Teen Tigada  2nd Naitik Mehta, Dharmin Vora, Pashaan Gandhi

Crossfire 2nd Mamta Gopinathan, Akash Kumar

Folk Dance 3rd Vrushikha Bhinde, Aayushi Kaneriya, Ayushi Kothari, Manali Bhanushali,

  Bhakti Vora, Aanchal Jain, Maithili Ambavane, Dhara Makwana, Kajol Vajani

The Artsy Bouteille 3rd Neha Garg

Infusion 3rd Varesh Goyal, Ruel Correia, Tarang Jain, Manav Sanghvi, Tanavi Choudhury,

    Raghav Anand

Asst. Contingent Leader : Yash Panchal
Asst. Contingent Leader : Alifiya Burhani 
Asst. Contingent Leader : Harshit Khandelwal
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Overall Position : Winner of the Title, 1st Place

College : Jai Hind College

Contingent Leader : Kushbiir Maker

Asst. Contingent Leader : Yash shah

Asst. Contingent Leader : Arnavoza

Asst. Contingent Leader : Agrimmetha

Asst. Contingent Leader : Smeetdoshi

Shoutt 2016

Name of the event  Podium  Name of participants

PERFORMING ARTS 

Hippie harmony (duet singing) 1st Maitreyee mantra and hetijhaveri

The classical ballroom  1st Vishrutdoshi and jahnvidoshi

Old school battle (street dance) 3rd Ashisinha, nimit, yash, fenil, pariddhisachdeva

INFORMAL'S 

BBALL (basket ball) 2ND Smeetdoshi, Arnavoza, Kushbiir Maker, Yash shah, Agrimmetha

Lagori 2nd Smeetdoshi, ArnavOza, Kushbiir maker,

  Adityamaheswari, Agrimmetha

KINGS QUEST (treasure hunt) 1st Rianisar, Neel metha, Shloak shah, Anujrathod

LITERARY ARTS 

Picasso Poetry  2nd Mansi Rathod

Debate  2nd Rohitdewan, Akshaybadaya, Anushree Gandhi

FINE ARTS 

Split picasso 1st Riya Shah 

Vintage Vouge (Garment designing) 2nd Bhoomi

As thou shall seek, thou shall paint  2nd Ankita Shetty

(painting event)

Overall Position :

Contingent Leader :

Assistant Contingent Leader :

Adorea 2016

Event Postion Participants

Group Dance 1st Shreya Kapoor, Aditya Khandelwal, Inara Rupani, Abhishek Suresh, Denise Moraes, 

Shivani Ragadwala, Anuj Agarwal, Aayushi Sanghavi, Muskaan Mittal, Parth Shah, 

Rishiraj Vats

Treasure Hunt 1st Parth Shah, Bhavan Shah, Sahil Sarawgi

Solo Singing 2nd Dhawal Kothari, Aakash Karekar

Fashion Show 2nd Tanishka Kumar, Princy Goel, Harshita Jain, Preksha Gala, Visha Patel, Priyal Shah, 

Laveena, Samyak Jain, Harsh Kariwal, Puneet Arora, Jrosky Rodrigues

Treasure Hunt 3rd Arun Panicker, Manali Dalvi, Urmil Ved

Best CL  Anvi Ghiya, Shivani Mankad

Overall Position :

Contingent Leader :

Assistant Contingent Leader :

Tsunami 2016

Event Postion Participants  

CL Event 2nd Anvi Ghiya, Param Singh

Dance 3rd Shreya Kapoor, Aditya Khandelwal, Inara Rupani, Abhishek Suresh, Denise 

Moraes, Shivani Ragadwala, Anuj Agarwal, Aayushi Sanghavi, Muskaan Mittal, 

Parth Shah, Rishiraj Vats, Somya Bajaj, Jil

200 Mtrs Girls Race 3rd Denise Moraes

400 Mtrs Girls Race 3rd  Denise Moraes

Fashion Show 3rd  Tanishka Kumar, Princy Goel, Visha Patel, Priyal Shah, Laveena, Harsh Kariwal, 

Puneet Arora, Jrosky Rodrigues, Sneha Shah, Dhruv, Aditi

Overall Position :

Contingent Leader :

Assistant Contingent Leader :

Entourage 2016

Event Postion Participants

Dance 1st Jash Doshi, Arnav Oza, Aditya Khandelwal, Parth Shah, Niviaa Jain, Inara Rupani, 

Somya Bajaj, Nidhi Panchal, Namrata Balchandani

Fashion Show 2nd Shonit Jolly, Bejin Thomas, Rahul Saini, Harshit Khandelwal, Aman Jain, Shrynit, 

Veronica, Muskaan, Harshita Jain, Riddhi Jain, Ankita, Mohini

Overall Position :

Contingent Leader :

Assistant Contingent Leader :

Enigma 2016

Event Postion Participants

Best CL  Kavan Pandit, Shatakshi Sharma
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Lakshya 2016
Overall Position :

Contingent Leader :

Assistant Contingent Leader :

Event Postion Participants

Treasure Hunt 1st Kavan Dalal, Jrosky Rodrigues, Rhea Tanna

CSI 2nd Jrosky Rodrigues, Shreya Mehta

Dance 2nd Jash Doshi, Aditya Khandelwal, Parth Shah, Neel Shah, Pratik, Harsh Bokadia, 

Niviaa Jain, Priyal Shah, Nishtha Gupta

Fashion Show 3nd Rahul, Rohan, Yashraj, Niket, Ronak, Abhishek, Bhakti, Het, Shrynit Veronica, 

Prachi, Mohini

Colosseum 2016
Overall Position :

Contingent Leader :

Assistant Contingent Leader :

Event Postion Participants

Honey! I Shrunk the Kids 1st Neel Shah, Jay Goyal

Insight to Management 2nd Neel Shah, Jay Goyal

Fashion Show 2nd Rahul, Rohan, Yashraj, Niket, Ronak, Abhishek, Bhakti, Het, Shrynit, Veronica, 

Muskaan, Harshita, Manan, Rhea

Dance 3rd Jash Doshi, Arnav Oza, Aditya Khandelwal, Inara Rupani,Somya Bajaj, Nidhi 

Panchal

Teaching Staff - 2016-2017
Degree College

MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS DEPT

M D Gondhalekar  (HOD)

Gomathi V Iyer-Vice Principal

Sunil Kadam

Deepa Surve 

Dr. Vandana Misra

Dr. Meena Vazirani

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Dr. Muktha Manoj 

 Dr. Jennifer D'souza 

Shashi Surana

ACCOUNTANCY DEPARTMENT

Shephali Kamdar (H.O.D.)

Savita Desai

Dr. Kedar Bhide

Piyush Pandya

Sameer Dave

Harish Sharma

Darshan Panchal

Deven Nikam

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT

Dr. Parag Ajagaonkar - Principal

Amee H Vora - Vice Principal, (HOD)

Dr. Vijayshree Anand

Dr. Ritu Vashisht

Tessy Philji

Vaishali Kurhekar

Smitin H. Belchada

Rekha Katheeth

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

Sneh H Choithani (HOD)

Nirmala Atul Chavan

Dr. Ritika Khurana

Ms. Kesia Varghese

Ms. Avanti Kale (Leave Vacancy)

M.COM. COURSES

Mr. Huzefa Bhagat- Co Ordinator

BUSINESS LAW DEPARTMENT

Ms. Deepa Chitnis

Sheela Natrajan

INDL. PSYCHOLOGY DEPT.

Radhika Wadke

FOUNDATION COURSE

Geeta Desai

Ms. Anupama Prasad (Contract)

DIRECTOR OF PHY. EDN.

Shivesh Shukla

LIBRARIAN

Vaishali Dawar

B.M.S. SECTION

Conrad Coelho (Coordinator)

Rita Jain

Ajit Nair

Diti Dave

Heena Kanakia

Nikita Shah

Hiral Makwana

BAF SECTION

Huzefa Bhagat (Coordinator)

Priyanka Gala

BFM SECTION

Pooja Singh (Coordinator)

Deepak Sharma

Dr. Sadaf Hashmi

B.Sc. I.T. SECTION

Anupama Jawale (Coordinator)

Prashant Jadhav

Dhanraj Jadhav

Sweta Chheda

Kubra T K
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Teaching Staff - 2016-2017
Junior College

ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

Pranomita Shrotriya (Shikshan Sevak)

Shruti S. Kale (Shikshan Sevak)

Disha D. Ashar (Shikshan Sevak)

Kausar M. Kadri (Shikshan Sevak)

Subita Yadav (CHB)

MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS

Geetha Menon

Preeti Singh

Jagruti Desai

Asha Balasubramaniam 

Bhavin Kothari 

Bhavna Menon 

Rajkumar Chaudhary (Shikshan Sevak)

Ayan Bhattacharjee (Shikshan Sevak)

 

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT

Kusum S. Mahadik (OC) Vice-Principal

Meera M. More (OC & BK)

Supriya Wadia (BK)

Shivani Bhatt (OC)

Zarana Desai (BK)

Girish Ambekar (OC)

Dharmesh Divecha (BK)

Maxwel Lopes(Shikshan Sevak)

Aparna Bhagwat (CHB)

Prapti Doshi (CHB)

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Levinda Alphonso

Meenal Deshmukh

Josphina Varghese

Sumana Kanjilal

Sonal Trivedi 

GUJARATI DEPARTMENT

Jimit Mull (CHB)

 

HINDI DEPARTMENT

Mamata Jha

Namrata Jha (CHB)

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

Divya Kaushik

Alpa Chapsey (CHB)

Sangeeta Mundra (CHB)

 

MARATHI DEPARTMENT

Sandeep Kadam (CHB)

 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Shailendra Pathare

Smita S. Borhade (On Contract)

Kusum S. Mahadik (OC) Vice-Principal

ENVIORNMENT EDUCATION

Sakshi Parab

 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Advait A Gole

VOCATIONAL COURSE

Alka P. Dhatingan

Soni Patra

Anupama S. Chavan, Coordinator

Pushpita D. Roy

Shridhar P. Prabhu

Mamta Baid (On Contract)

Sonali Darda (CHB)

Non - Teaching Staff

Shri Vikas Vichare

Mrs Kalpana S. Sakpal

Ms Mamta Sharma

Mrs Sushama S. Gije

Mrs Pooja Sathale

Shri Sanjay K Sakpal

Shri Vinod V Naik

Ms Dipti Khanna

Mrs Sharwari N. Shelar

Mrs Sushmita S Dalvi

Shri Rajesh B. Bhosle

Mrs Sarika Patil

Mrs Rutuja Salvi

Mr Vishal Bude 

Ms Aruna Khurangale 

Mr Akshay Salvi

Mrs Jagruti Mewada 

Mr Ajay Gond

Ms. Asha Santosh Patil

Mr Ritesh Jadhav 

Ms Grishma Tuscano

Mr Prathmesh Parab

Mr Aniket Sawant

Mr Sushant Sawant 

Mrs Sarita Kadam

Ms Mrunali Surve

Mrs Dipti Kshirsagar

Mr Anirudha Sardeshpande

Ms Megha Pai

Mrs Gayatri Raorane

Ms Riya Vilas Ghatge (data Entry Oper.)

Ms. Dipeeka Jadyar (data Entry Oper)

Shri C R Warli

Shri Suresh S Radye

Shri M G Pagare

Shri N K Pawanarkar

Smt Alka K Gavane

Shri D K Solanki

Shri Ravindra B Singh

Shri Sunil N Surve

Shri Sanjay Y Gurav

Shri Rajkumar Singh

Shri Suresh S Nagare

Shri Umed Harijan

Shri Prakash Yedage

Mrs. Priti Sunil Patil

Smt Radhika V Shukla 

Smt Jaywanti S Chalke

Smt Sangeeta Narkar

Shri Harish C Solanki

Shri Dinesh Shukla

Shri Babu Waghela

Shri Deepak Baria

Shri Kadam Pravin 

Shri Vijay Sapte 

Shri Desai Sharif

Shri Rakesh  Patil

Shri Vaibhav  Chorghe

Shri Prashant  Kanade

Shri  Dashrath Jaitapkar

Shri Ganesh  Shetye

Shri Sandeep  Sawant

Shri Nikhil Mali

Shri Vinayak Gorule

Shri Gopal Pawar

Shri Pintoo Gupta

Shri Pawan Singh
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Editorial
Carpe Diem – Seize the day
“Opportunities are like sunrises. If you wait too long, 

you miss them.” In life, we are faced with a choice, an 

opportunity to do something, but most of the times 

we are too afraid to take it. We ponder, we weigh the 

pros and cons and we fear to take the leap until it is too 

late. Carpe diem teaches you that the work of today 

will yield you the fruits for tomorrow. For success will 

come to those who act in the present and that is what 

we have to learn from the soaring eagle who flies 

towards the sun, unafraid and confident in itself, pride 

reflected in its flight- it is the king of the sky. We as 

students are at crossroads of our life at every step- 

commerce or science, accountancy or management, 

business or job, the list is endless. With every choice, 

the stakes get higher and so does our fear of error. We 

lose the confidence to act, we plan and plan in the 

terror of going wrong and in all this quandary, we start 

to settle, make the safe choice, ignore an opportunity 

and prefer a risk-free life. We stop reaching for success 

and settle for stability- after all, we tell ourselves- I 

have a lot to lose if I fail. But we don't see that we are 

losing anyway. We are losing out on countless 

opportunities to improve, to better ourselves and be 

the best version of ourselves possible.

Our college, Narsee Monjee has been an exemplary 

example of carpe diem. With the constant effort to 

strive for quality education while providing excellent 

academic and all round development, there is a 

regular upgradation that ensures that it remains the 

best version of itself. With the second cycle of 

accreditation of NAAC this year, we had a chance of 

being acknowledged for our efforts to carpe diem 

with an A grade. Thus, as NMites, it is but natural that 

we strive to live in the present, toil today, for the fruits 

of effort tomorrow and be unafraid to reach for the 

stars.

Dreams are achieved when opportunities are seized 
ndand so, dear NMites, the 52  edition of the YE is a call 

to Carpe Diem -

Seize the day for it is bright and full of promises,

Spread your wings and soar to new heights,

Grow and learn and take risks and be brave

And never let fear make you its slave.

– Sakshi Jani

Editor, Young Endeavour 2016- 2017
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An invisible driving force has robbed life of all its time 

and we are now at that juncture, where the only aim is 

to master the ever changing art of being cool and live 

up to the arbitrary expectations of society. 

We are in a world, where the pictures uploaded on 

social media carry with them an imperceptible label, 

calling out our social status.

But amidst all this, we usually tend to ignore the 

solitude that our heart occasionally yearns for.

Solitude, not because we don't enjoy the company of 

people or we want to evade the insipid realities.

But simply because there are days when our heart 

aches like it has been ruthlessly bruised, and the more 

you touch it, the more unbearable the pain becomes. 

Solitude and introspection will set us on an 

exploration that has answers to an unsolved mystery, 

perhaps, a mystery that we ourselves are. 

An expedition, routing the roads lying deep 

underneath our outward facade, might help us find 

the treasure; the treasure that contains true 

happiness, untouched by worldly desires.

It is never too late
Sakshi Jani

SYBCOM D05

'She was fire and flames with mighty dreams and lofty 

aims.' 

Mighty dreams and lofty aims? Hmm, sounds like 

every child just out of school, imagining a world 

waiting for him with open arms, eager for his valuable 

contribution, eager to witness his starry conquest of 

every obstacle that life will throw his way. Already in 

battle-mode, he is ready to venture out with just 

victory in mind, picturing such a rose-tinted idea of 

mankind. Oh poor deluded sweet child o'mine!

How naïve were we? Just out of school and motivated 

to the extent of delusion. Thinking life was just an easy 

little video game with the formula for victory in a few 

buttons of the handset,  assuming the si l ly 

contraptions were in our control. But as we stepped 

out of our cocoon, hesitant but eager like beautiful 

tiny little butterflies, our wings dying to spread out 

and explore the vast playground, we were faced with 

reality. The reality of competition, rat-race, ranks, 

marks, GPAs, entrance exams, career choices, making 

money, parental expectations and peer pressure.

One says every child is born knowing his purpose in 

this world, but while battling these obstacles and 

surrounded by these issues, the newly bloomed 

flower starts losing its shine, wilting despite the bright 

sun and pleasant drizzle. What I mean is, we have 

opportunities to stick to our original purpose, true to 

our existence and personality, but most of us hesitate 

to step onto the road not taken. The ones who do, 

kudos to them, for then they are already on their way 

to fulfilling their destiny. No hardships will bring them 

down as long as the fire of determination, the flame of 

focus and the thirst of their goal burns bright in their 

hearts.
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this world, but while battling these obstacles and 
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But the rest of us mere mortals, hiding behind the 

shield of “practical choice”, who choose to struggle 

with something that might not be our calling, just 

because it's safer, more sensible and “practical”; we 

wilt. We droop with the burden of trying to keep up, to 

stay afloat and not drown into self-loathing. We are 

reduced to mediocrity. Albeit, nobody in this world is 

born mediocre or average. It is our choices that 

determine how far we go and how good we become. 

The right choices maketh a man.

Then again, no choice is a wrong choice if you can 

make it right. A diamond doesn't shine until it 

undergoes vigorous polishing. For, every fall only 

makes you stronger and every experience adds to 

your success story. It is never too late to do what your 

heart commands and your instinct persuades. Do not 

hesitate to be different; it is the unique that are 

celebrated. Strive to be the best in whatever you 

ultimately choose and justice will be done to the child 

who dreamt of mighty dreams and lofty aims. Then 

the world will be your playground and you will ace 

every milestone. 

Has India really progressed?
Sagarika Khanna

TYBCOM G109

After its independence in 1947, India embarked on an 

unending quest to attain self-reliance and to give a 

better life to its suffering populace. After 69 years of 

independence, we can say with pride that India has 

progressed and reached new horizons. But this 

progress has to be assessed in the light of the 

persistent inequities, and the basic weakness of 

modern India that sustains them. 

Although the country is a melting pot of different 

communities, religious and languages, all enjoy equal 

rights and share the same responsibilities. This has 

enhanced India's stature in the world at large. India's 

foreign policy also has been open and clear-aiming to 

develop friendly relations with other countries. 

Militarily, India is one of the strongest countries in the 

world.  But there is a chink in the armour in the form of 

our corrupt politicians who have maligned the system 

with their money laundering manipulations. 

On the eve of the independence, India was a nation of 

starving millions. It embarked on achieving self-

sufficiency in food grains with the onset of Green 

Revolution and now we have surplus buffer food 

stocks.

Post-independence, the Indian private sector began 

attempts to expand. Technology has been one of the 

main cornerstones of India's industrial development. 

India is now propagating its policies and programmes 

of 'atoms for peace'. Unfortunately, legislation and its 

enforcement have not been able to keep up with the 

growth of new industries and their potential health 

risks as seen in the Bhopal Gas Tragedy in 1984. 

 Poverty in India is widespread.  Many of the country's 

poor live in the slum areas which lack basic amenities. 

A social welfare scheme is needed is to counteract 

poverty. Over the past three decades, there has been 

growing empowerment of women. The large size of 

young population is actually a great resource which 

can lead the country to dizzy heights. 

No doubt, we have won many battles but we have 

miles to go before we can make our country a super 

power in the global arena. The tireless exertions and 

passionate concern of dedicated individuals will make 

progress possible.

Eternity
Pratik Shah

SYJC G076

Each day, all round the world, unequalled volumes of 

energy and resources are directed towards medical 

encroachments aiming to fend off death. The notion 

of 'immortality' has fascinated great civilisations and 

religions since the inception of mankind.

But, why do we fear death?

The dread of death arises from the fear of the 

unknown;

What happens after we die? Is there life after death? 

Uh, what…what about that devil? Is there heaven? 

Will I meet my grandma? And so on. We fear change. 

We fear to lose everything we've earned and 

accomplished in our lives. We are not pursuing 

immortality; we are trying to elude death.

Visualise this,

You watch your parents die. You gradually see all your 

friends leaving you too. You watch your own kids 

perish. You observe the whole world change. You see 

a shadowy future and you cannot do anything. You are 

well conscious that all you love will leave you soon. 

Gradually you develop obscure reminiscences. You 

pass your days unaccompanied, trapped forever in a 

perpetuity you had once ecstatically wished for. No 

escape, only eternities of agony and sorrow.

Yes, that's how “cheerful” immortality sounds.

Here's an alternative:

You finally feel the enigmatic dynamism of the 

universe. Gradually your life force fuses with the 

elements that constructed it, you become one with 

the universe. You blend with the force that kept you 

alive. You watch your life flash before your eyes, a fluid 

flow of memories and emotions. There are no 

torments, no discernment of time, just a soundless 

beautiful passage to the higher dimension.

That is the “dreadful” death.

The superficial understanding of both is merely an 

illusion. In authenticity, death is a blessing and 

immortality is a curse. Autumn, the most exquisite 

seasonal spell, itself is a refined reminder of mortality. 

Death does not signify the end of life; it in itself is a 

fundamental part of it.

There are two segments of death, the first when your 

material body passes away. That is simply the 

outermost aspect. People will still talk about you, your 

life incidences, and your triumphs. However, the day 

they stop doing that, the day your name is obliterated 

from the proceedings of time, is the day you will 

actually die. Forgotten. Forever.

Death is inevitable. The aim of our existence is not to 

live forever, but to create something that will. Doing 

great endeavors and non-conventional deeds that will 

be remembered eternally is what will make us 

'immortal'. Remembered. Eternally.

Death is not something we should be afraid of. Instead 

living a grim life is what we should be dreading. Go 

out, discover, and perceive the marvels of nature. 

Have no regrets, feel no despair. Follow your intuition 

and don't let the noise of others drown your own. 

Create memories, those that make the last few 

minutes of your existence worth your lifespan.

Death is liberation, freedom, and an aesthetic 

enigma. Accept it. Embrace it.

What is the end of a caterpillar is but the birth of a 

butterfly.

Wireless Internet and 
Mobile Phones 

Sagarika Khanna

TYBCOM G 109

The Internet is becoming the town square for the 

global village of tomorrow. National borders are no 

longer speed bumps, on the information super 

highway. It's a brave new world. And this process of 

globalization is enhanced by the advent of wireless 

internet.

Cellular phones are a part of everyday wireless 

networks allowing easy personal communication. 

Customer care, technical support and businesses 

depend on this vital medium. Inter-continental 

network systems use radio satellites to communicate 

across the world. Emergency services utilize wireless 
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networks to communicate effectively individuals use 

wireless networks to share information in any corner 

of the world.

With the advancement in technology, the chip is 

becoming nano. Now there is no need to invest in 

mesh-looking wired networks that are awkward to 

maintain. Rather just insert a wireless internet card to 

your system and cross the threshold of cyber-world.

With no wires, a wireless monitoring system is more 

flexible than a traditional network. You are locked into 

a fixed network topology. There is less overhead and 

more opportunities for added insight into your 

system.

A wireless internet connection provides a fast 

response due to improved band width. Interactive 

applications like chat, gaming and multimedia have 

become more efficient. The smart phones and 4-G 

spectrum has made the cyber-connectivity all the 

more easier. Sky is the limit with regard to mobility. 

Wireless internet and mobile telephony is the 

technology of the new Millennium. The mobiles have 

a familiar interface. So there is no learning curve. All 

the data is stored on the server behind corporate 

firewalls so the security is not compensated with.

Wireless internet has made true the dream of the 

great visionary Rabindranath Tagore. He had planned 

the thought in this version when he dreamt of the 

world 'where the mind is without fear' and 'where 

knowledge is free' and 'where the mind is led forward 

by thee into ever widening thought and action'. We 

are lucky to blossom in such a wonderful era.

Existence of Luck
Hemanshi Gandhi

Luck: 'Success or failure apparently brought by chance 

rather than through one's own actions' by our 

helpline, Google.

The definition of this unidentified, intangible thing 

according to me is, 'A mere shadow under which we 

can empty our buck of blame and not take the onus of 

something incorrect done by us' So aren't we humans 

immature workmen, because we usually tend to 

blame all the wrong happenings in life to bad luck 

saying 'Naseeb Ka Maara Hu Bhai'? We are just being a 

wet blanket, as the saying goes, 'Bad Craftsman 

Blames his tools'! We usually say, 'By god's grace', 

'fortunately…' or 'Bad Luck', to cover up with the 

losses or gains, but have we thought about its 

existence, ever?

Proponents claim that if luck didn't exist, who was it to 

decide if one is to be born at a wealthy man house or 

at a pauper's doorstep? Who is it to decide one's 

lifespan? To elaborate with an example, if I were to 

catch a flight and due to some circumstances, I fail to 

board it, and that flight ('unfortunately') happens to 

crash, we people instantly credit it to luck! 

One has no alternative answers than luck to situations 

such as, a severely injured person in majority chances 

of succumbing to death, hoodwinking it and 

becoming fit as a fiddle in a few days flat! 

However, thoroughly being an externalist will turn us 

into a completely helpless person and totally reliant 

on a factor called Luck! If luck were the sole-decider, 

humans would not have been blessed with the ability 

to understand, analyse and make a certain decision. If 

it falls into place, it is correct judgement and if not, 

there was something lacking in the inputs! But surely 

there is no factor as luck playing any role say the 

opponents vehemently! Because,'If it is to be, it is up 

to me!' We cannot give up playing an active role in life 

saying, 'Nothing is in our hands!' Humankind is an 

intelligent and hardworking race, we are the 

craftsmen of our own destiny and we can't afford to 

be foolhardy by believing in such a kind of 

superstition, in this highly competitive world. 

Arguments such as, that if luck is in existence, who 

decides that who bags good luck and in whose kitty 

does bad luck go, are surfaced by opponents! We 

should believe that we are masters of our own 

destinies and deeds! 

The holy book of Bhagwad Geeta rightly says,”You are 

your best friend and your worst enemy is you”, so it is 

your deeds which will make you successful and it is 

your actions which will destroy you! 

The pioneer of Infosys , Mr.Narayan Murthy says, 'We 

should be driven by our values and powered by our 

intellect'. Let's us not betray our integrity, take the 

responsibility of our mistakes and not misuse a name 

called luck for our failures to rest on!

I believe in the idiom, 'The harder you work, the 

luckier you get!'

Without batting an eyelid, I would support the 

opponents as there are always two sides to a coin and 

the cons of this topic highly outweigh the pros of it! 

Thus, I would like to say that have confidence in 

yourselves than relying on luck to create a lucrative 

future because, 'Fortune favours the brave!'

Exploring Land Down Under
Tanya Jain

SYBCOM D01

At the top of my bucket list has been a passion to travel 

the world. I finally got a chance to go to Australia in 

October 2016 when accidentally I saw a tweet about a 

Youth Expedition organised by Good Will Society. My 

friends were busy with their examinations but lack of 

company did not deter me. Going alone on this trip 

was one of the best decision of my life. Wandering 

through streets of Sydney, Cairns and Gold Coast by 

myself, discovering the charm and magnanimous 

beauty of Australia.

It took bouts of cajoling my parents that a brat like me 

could survive on her own, while neither having my dad 

to lug around my more than necessary luggage, nor 

having my mom to wake me up in the morning. But 

this trip was the much needed catalyst in making me 

responsible by way of budgeting my expenses, 

managing my travel documents and becoming 

independent.

We visited the Parliament in Canberra; fun fact it is 

shaped like a boomerang!

Also went to tourist attractions like Sydney Opera 

House, Darling Harbour in Sydney which were 

extraordinary and Kuranda Rainforest in Cairns where 

I held a Koala Bear in my hands! Snorkelling in the 

Great Barrier Reef was an experience of a lifetime. Our 

last stop was Gold Coast which was a magical city of 

shopping and beaches like Surfers Paradise.

The activities we participated in like interviewing the 

Australian locals, having group discussions on 

completely abstract topics forced me to be 

introspective and formulate opinions of my own as 

well as accommodate different perspectives and 

inputs of my teammates.

I developed lifelong friendships with the bright and 

talented people that I met through the Indian and 

Australian Good Will Society. The patience, maturity 

and resilience displayed by the Youth Leaders by 

taking care of all 40 of us, sparked leadership qualities 

in me.

This expedition made me confident enough to take a 

trip to Pondicherry with a friend and manage my 

travel logistics independently. I can't wait to explore 

the rest of the world and live my dream.
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the data is stored on the server behind corporate 

firewalls so the security is not compensated with.

Wireless internet has made true the dream of the 

great visionary Rabindranath Tagore. He had planned 

the thought in this version when he dreamt of the 

world 'where the mind is without fear' and 'where 

knowledge is free' and 'where the mind is led forward 

by thee into ever widening thought and action'. We 

are lucky to blossom in such a wonderful era.

Existence of Luck
Hemanshi Gandhi

Luck: 'Success or failure apparently brought by chance 

rather than through one's own actions' by our 

helpline, Google.

The definition of this unidentified, intangible thing 

according to me is, 'A mere shadow under which we 

can empty our buck of blame and not take the onus of 

something incorrect done by us' So aren't we humans 

immature workmen, because we usually tend to 

blame all the wrong happenings in life to bad luck 

saying 'Naseeb Ka Maara Hu Bhai'? We are just being a 

wet blanket, as the saying goes, 'Bad Craftsman 

Blames his tools'! We usually say, 'By god's grace', 

'fortunately…' or 'Bad Luck', to cover up with the 

losses or gains, but have we thought about its 

existence, ever?

Proponents claim that if luck didn't exist, who was it to 

decide if one is to be born at a wealthy man house or 

at a pauper's doorstep? Who is it to decide one's 

lifespan? To elaborate with an example, if I were to 

catch a flight and due to some circumstances, I fail to 

board it, and that flight ('unfortunately') happens to 

crash, we people instantly credit it to luck! 

One has no alternative answers than luck to situations 

such as, a severely injured person in majority chances 

of succumbing to death, hoodwinking it and 

becoming fit as a fiddle in a few days flat! 

However, thoroughly being an externalist will turn us 

into a completely helpless person and totally reliant 

on a factor called Luck! If luck were the sole-decider, 

humans would not have been blessed with the ability 

to understand, analyse and make a certain decision. If 

it falls into place, it is correct judgement and if not, 

there was something lacking in the inputs! But surely 

there is no factor as luck playing any role say the 

opponents vehemently! Because,'If it is to be, it is up 

to me!' We cannot give up playing an active role in life 

saying, 'Nothing is in our hands!' Humankind is an 

intelligent and hardworking race, we are the 

craftsmen of our own destiny and we can't afford to 

be foolhardy by believing in such a kind of 

superstition, in this highly competitive world. 

Arguments such as, that if luck is in existence, who 

decides that who bags good luck and in whose kitty 

does bad luck go, are surfaced by opponents! We 

should believe that we are masters of our own 

destinies and deeds! 

The holy book of Bhagwad Geeta rightly says,”You are 

your best friend and your worst enemy is you”, so it is 

your deeds which will make you successful and it is 

your actions which will destroy you! 

The pioneer of Infosys , Mr.Narayan Murthy says, 'We 

should be driven by our values and powered by our 

intellect'. Let's us not betray our integrity, take the 

responsibility of our mistakes and not misuse a name 

called luck for our failures to rest on!

I believe in the idiom, 'The harder you work, the 

luckier you get!'

Without batting an eyelid, I would support the 

opponents as there are always two sides to a coin and 

the cons of this topic highly outweigh the pros of it! 

Thus, I would like to say that have confidence in 

yourselves than relying on luck to create a lucrative 

future because, 'Fortune favours the brave!'

Exploring Land Down Under
Tanya Jain

SYBCOM D01

At the top of my bucket list has been a passion to travel 

the world. I finally got a chance to go to Australia in 

October 2016 when accidentally I saw a tweet about a 

Youth Expedition organised by Good Will Society. My 

friends were busy with their examinations but lack of 

company did not deter me. Going alone on this trip 

was one of the best decision of my life. Wandering 

through streets of Sydney, Cairns and Gold Coast by 

myself, discovering the charm and magnanimous 

beauty of Australia.

It took bouts of cajoling my parents that a brat like me 

could survive on her own, while neither having my dad 

to lug around my more than necessary luggage, nor 

having my mom to wake me up in the morning. But 

this trip was the much needed catalyst in making me 

responsible by way of budgeting my expenses, 

managing my travel documents and becoming 

independent.

We visited the Parliament in Canberra; fun fact it is 

shaped like a boomerang!

Also went to tourist attractions like Sydney Opera 

House, Darling Harbour in Sydney which were 

extraordinary and Kuranda Rainforest in Cairns where 

I held a Koala Bear in my hands! Snorkelling in the 

Great Barrier Reef was an experience of a lifetime. Our 

last stop was Gold Coast which was a magical city of 

shopping and beaches like Surfers Paradise.

The activities we participated in like interviewing the 

Australian locals, having group discussions on 

completely abstract topics forced me to be 

introspective and formulate opinions of my own as 

well as accommodate different perspectives and 

inputs of my teammates.

I developed lifelong friendships with the bright and 

talented people that I met through the Indian and 

Australian Good Will Society. The patience, maturity 

and resilience displayed by the Youth Leaders by 

taking care of all 40 of us, sparked leadership qualities 

in me.

This expedition made me confident enough to take a 

trip to Pondicherry with a friend and manage my 

travel logistics independently. I can't wait to explore 

the rest of the world and live my dream.
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Drowning
Tanya Jain

SYBCOM D 01

The world around me is changing.

I am forever making amendments to my previously 

passed judgements.

My gaze that ever so tilts is providing perspectives 

completely different.

This lack of clarity, my ever changing opinions, my 

growing out of things, will this ever stop?

My brain has never felt so cluttered before.

Like a dirty room whose bed no matter how many 

times you try to make, you can never fold the 

corners right.

Unsolicited opinions of others thrown left and right 

Cloud my mind.

Shiny headlines screaming sensationalized 'news' at 

me.

Everything seems distorted.

Lost touch with sanity and reality.

All my ideas lost inside a maze.

My individuality, 

Perspective gone for a toss.

Do I still have a real shot?

Will things ever find a balance around me?

This conundrum maddens me.

Helpless so helpless my 3am thoughts drowning me.

Sinking not flailing but will I ever rise up?

Contentment
Alisha Khan

FYBscIT

Through the darkness when you see the little star

There is contentment

In the scorching heat when the

50 grey shades of a green tree fall

There is contentment

When in the crowd you stand alone

Being honest to no one but yourself

There is contentment

When you see the horizon

Unspoken Reality
Samarth Joshi

SYBCOM D023

Am I weak?

Or I'm tired of living

Or I'm like a puppet who's just breathing?

What I need is already lost, because I've burned every 

bridge that I have crossed.

Running away, from the midnight sun, finding a way 

back to square one.

Am I lost?

In this real world,

I have a thirst to fly, but

I'm the cement-feathered bird.

Concealed in the shadows,

a card is missing,

one who's hidden is unforgiving.

But it is what it is,

gulp the reality,

there are people, who care,

you just have to wipe your eyes and see.

Your shadow will deceive you

in the absence of light,

so be one for yourself,

from dusk to dawn,

'cause one day, whom you have loved will eventually 

be gone.

And the sea fondles the feet

There is contentment

When you walk endlessly

And inhale the aroma in an isolated mountain

There is contentment

When you close your eyes and

Remember every moment that marked your life

There is contentment

Contentment to be me.

Technicolour
Tanya Jain

SYBCOM D 01

Is this year going to be any different?

Am I going to weigh lesser and look better?

Am I going to be vocal and effective in 

communicating?

Get out of my nutshell of sweatshirts and shyness and 

exhilarate from within?

This quiet is not working for me

This isolation is not cutting it for me

It's time to jump back into the world

To fill this void with life and colour

Time passes by and I feel the fizz of old conversations 

inside of me

Colours of yesterday playing inside me like songs on 

mindless repeat

Revisiting fights, re-debating now resolved issues

Wasting time, got nothing to lose

Will I take the plunge this year?

Will I dive in and experience life in technicolour?

Heart Hope
Tanya Jain

SYBCOM D01

I don't understand this feeling in the pit of my 

stomach,

Nervous happy butterflies fluttering away.

Blue skies turning grey,

I listen to the blues and tunes of Lana Del Rey.

Melancholy everywhere.

It's cold and dark, rain pouring down this entire park.

I sit by my window,

Sip on a bitter coffee to keep me warm.

Gaze out through the fogged glass.

Even if everything seems doomed in this gloom, my 

heart is filled with astonishing hope.

Like something good is finally going to happen.

Wind rustling away dried leaves.

My mind bustling with thoughts of a future filled with 

happiness and content.

This ache in my heart is a wake to the good times that 

had before left me bereft.

Still of the Night
Prashil S. Shah

FYJC D76

I was gazing out of the window late in the night.

Surrounded by the trees of wild...

Everything set with the tranquil of the night,

Not even a leaflet wiggled under the serene 

moonlight.

Crickets chirping amidst the dense woods 

Wolves were howling for their daily food...

When thirsty mother got its first drop of water that 

came falling down!

Spread petrichor in the ambience now.

Water completely over Gaia's body.

When everything was set again so quietly...

Fluffy clouds clearing the area with agility 

Hoisting the dense black sky for starring the 

panoramic beauty!

Eternal sky flooded with stars like grains of sand.

Milky way seemed so breathtakingly grand!

That night I witnessed the majestic beauty of 

quietness.

But I had to close the windows with 

discontentment.

That experience I'll never forget what I call...

THE STILLNESS OF THE NIGHT.
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Drowning
Tanya Jain

SYBCOM D 01

The world around me is changing.

I am forever making amendments to my previously 

passed judgements.

My gaze that ever so tilts is providing perspectives 

completely different.

This lack of clarity, my ever changing opinions, my 

growing out of things, will this ever stop?

My brain has never felt so cluttered before.

Like a dirty room whose bed no matter how many 

times you try to make, you can never fold the 

corners right.

Unsolicited opinions of others thrown left and right 

Cloud my mind.

Shiny headlines screaming sensationalized 'news' at 

me.

Everything seems distorted.

Lost touch with sanity and reality.

All my ideas lost inside a maze.

My individuality, 

Perspective gone for a toss.

Do I still have a real shot?

Will things ever find a balance around me?

This conundrum maddens me.

Helpless so helpless my 3am thoughts drowning me.

Sinking not flailing but will I ever rise up?

Contentment
Alisha Khan

FYBscIT

Through the darkness when you see the little star

There is contentment

In the scorching heat when the

50 grey shades of a green tree fall

There is contentment

When in the crowd you stand alone

Being honest to no one but yourself

There is contentment

When you see the horizon

Unspoken Reality
Samarth Joshi

SYBCOM D023

Am I weak?

Or I'm tired of living

Or I'm like a puppet who's just breathing?

What I need is already lost, because I've burned every 

bridge that I have crossed.

Running away, from the midnight sun, finding a way 

back to square one.

Am I lost?

In this real world,

I have a thirst to fly, but

I'm the cement-feathered bird.

Concealed in the shadows,

a card is missing,

one who's hidden is unforgiving.

But it is what it is,

gulp the reality,

there are people, who care,

you just have to wipe your eyes and see.

Your shadow will deceive you

in the absence of light,

so be one for yourself,

from dusk to dawn,

'cause one day, whom you have loved will eventually 

be gone.

And the sea fondles the feet

There is contentment

When you walk endlessly

And inhale the aroma in an isolated mountain

There is contentment

When you close your eyes and

Remember every moment that marked your life

There is contentment

Contentment to be me.

Technicolour
Tanya Jain

SYBCOM D 01

Is this year going to be any different?

Am I going to weigh lesser and look better?

Am I going to be vocal and effective in 

communicating?

Get out of my nutshell of sweatshirts and shyness and 

exhilarate from within?

This quiet is not working for me

This isolation is not cutting it for me

It's time to jump back into the world

To fill this void with life and colour

Time passes by and I feel the fizz of old conversations 

inside of me

Colours of yesterday playing inside me like songs on 

mindless repeat

Revisiting fights, re-debating now resolved issues

Wasting time, got nothing to lose

Will I take the plunge this year?

Will I dive in and experience life in technicolour?

Heart Hope
Tanya Jain

SYBCOM D01

I don't understand this feeling in the pit of my 

stomach,

Nervous happy butterflies fluttering away.

Blue skies turning grey,

I listen to the blues and tunes of Lana Del Rey.

Melancholy everywhere.

It's cold and dark, rain pouring down this entire park.

I sit by my window,

Sip on a bitter coffee to keep me warm.

Gaze out through the fogged glass.

Even if everything seems doomed in this gloom, my 

heart is filled with astonishing hope.

Like something good is finally going to happen.

Wind rustling away dried leaves.

My mind bustling with thoughts of a future filled with 

happiness and content.

This ache in my heart is a wake to the good times that 

had before left me bereft.

Still of the Night
Prashil S. Shah

FYJC D76

I was gazing out of the window late in the night.

Surrounded by the trees of wild...

Everything set with the tranquil of the night,

Not even a leaflet wiggled under the serene 

moonlight.

Crickets chirping amidst the dense woods 

Wolves were howling for their daily food...

When thirsty mother got its first drop of water that 

came falling down!

Spread petrichor in the ambience now.

Water completely over Gaia's body.

When everything was set again so quietly...

Fluffy clouds clearing the area with agility 

Hoisting the dense black sky for starring the 

panoramic beauty!

Eternal sky flooded with stars like grains of sand.

Milky way seemed so breathtakingly grand!

That night I witnessed the majestic beauty of 

quietness.

But I had to close the windows with 

discontentment.

That experience I'll never forget what I call...

THE STILLNESS OF THE NIGHT.
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Desires
Yash Wani

SYBMS B60

Desires empty into wanderlust's heart,

Edge of imagination and test of endurance,

A dream so big and loud,

With a squad of four to dangle,

With purpose unknown we boarded the wheels 

rolling,

To satisfy one's wishes and traveling checklist,

Unplanned for what we would face next,

Adrenaline of a new adventure

gushed down the spine,

Midnight blue turned to reddish dawn,

Survived with what were unknown challenges,

I learned life was a game of cards,

You gamble your chances to make the most of it,

Chain reaction of events triggered the enthusiasm,

Desires overturned the wanderlust's heart.

To travel and explore was the perception,

Impulse and agitation were its fifth harmony,

Clocks ticking couldn't make them wait,

Vibrancy of city trapped itself in enchantment, 

heartbeat was the only sound, 

a moment in time,

Trust that they gained,

Explore like a traveller,

In the end, didn't take any chances to regret,

Farewell to the wanderlust's soul.

Journey matters the most, for destination never 

arrives,

Come with me, we'll not turn,

Coming to true end of Best day of my life,

Where faiths were united, lay a milestone,

We exchanged stories which forged the path of 

unconditional friendship,

When it was the time, desires were left behind.

Goals were set in wanderlust's heart.

Can You Help?
Prashil S Shah

FYJC D76

A lake beside a mountain so high, 

I sat near it with a glass of wine and a book on my 

thigh.

Wondering where had all the trees gone?

Which stood accompanying this land now alone.

When a miniature being sat on my book,

That woodpecker gave me a look.

She spoke with a heart filled tone," sir can you help? 

are you free?

Cause there are some people cutting down our 

tree!"

A cold shiver ran down my spine,

And she continued her sob tale, sitting on the glass 

of wine.

"A virus is spreading wildly...

Affecting all of humanity!"

Listening to those two lines my conscience shook!

"Which...what?" I asked with stealing looks.

She continued, "With every sunrise, we hope 

humanity rises!

But what rises is a virus in hearts of people; a new 

moral crisis!"
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GUJARATI SECTION

+ÉW{ÉÉ +ÉyÉÖÊ{ÉH«ÉÖNÉ{ÉÉ >º÷qà´É +à÷±Éà NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ
हर पछे गए सवाल� का, �व�तत जवाब हं म,�ू ृ ू

तझ ेघरबेठे द�नया धमानेवाला, गाईड हं म � ।ु ु ु ू

आ जाओ मेर� शरण म�, �नःसंकोच मन से,

ए नौजवान तरे � ह� द�नया का, तरे ा मनचाहा ई�वर हं म � ।ु ू

A~ÉùÉàGlÉ ~ÉÅÊGlÉ ́ ÉÉÅSÉÒ{Éà {É´ÉÉ> ±ÉÉNÉÒ ¾¶Éà {Éà ! Hà +É ́ É³Ò Hà´ÉÉà §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É Uà, Wà XlÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ W ́ ÉLÉÉiÉ Hùà Uà ? ~ÉiÉ ¶ÉÖÅ HùÒ+à, 21©ÉÒ »ÉqÒ{ÉÉà +É HÊ³«ÉÖNÉ Uà {Éà §ÉÉ>... 
»É©É«É »ÉÉoÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÉà §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ~ÉiÉ ¥Éq±ÉÉ«ÉÉà Uà. ~É¾à±ÉÉ{ÉÉ »É©É«É©ÉÉÅ §ÉGlÉÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ©ÉÉ÷à §ÉÊGlÉNÉÒlÉÉà NÉÉlÉÉ, lÉà{ÉÒ ~ÉÚX +ÉùÉyÉ{ÉÉ HùlÉÉ, ~ÉiÉ ¾´Éà lÉÉà ¥ÉyÉÖÅ 
¥Éq±ÉÉ> NÉ«ÉÖÅ Uà. +ÉW{ÉÉ W©ÉÉ{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉiÉ»É{ÉÉ ¥ÉÖ±ÉÉ´ÉÉ ~Éù §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É KÉiÉ§Éù©ÉÉÅ ¾ÉWù oÉ> X«É Uà. +à÷±Éà +ÉyÉÖÊ{ÉH §ÉÉºÉÉ©ÉÉÅ H¾ÖÅ lÉÉà +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É +àH ÎG±ÉH ~Éù lÉ©ÉÉùÒ 
»Éà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ A~ÉÎ»oÉlÉ oÉ> X«É Uà. oÉÉàeÖÅ +É¶SÉ«ÉÇ ±ÉÉNÉlÉÖÅ ¾¶Éà {Éà Hà ¾ÖÅ ¶ÉÖÅ H¾Ò ù¾Ò UÖÅ. lÉÉà SÉÉ±ÉÉà XiÉÒ+à  Hà +à LÉÖqÉ, >¹Éù HÉàiÉ Uà? +à{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É ¶ÉÖÅ Uà +{Éà +à Hà´ÉÉà qàLÉÉ«É Uà? 
lÉÉà »ÉÉÅ§É³Éà, +à >¹Éù +à÷±Éà +ÉW{ÉÉ +ÉyÉÖÊ{ÉH«ÉÖNÉ{ÉÉ >º÷qà´É NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ...

©ÉÉùÉ L«ÉÉ±ÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉùà +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É »ÉÉÅ§É³lÉÉ W ©ÉÉùà +à{ÉÉ Ê´É¶Éà Hà lÉà{ÉÉ °~É ùÅNÉ Ê´É¶Éà HÉà> LÉÉ»É +Éà³LÉÉiÉ +É´É~É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ W°ù ù¾àlÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ HÉùiÉHà +É~ÉiÉÉ©ÉÉÅ{ÉÖÅ HÉà> 
+à´ÉÖÅ ́ «ÉÊGlÉ {É¾Ó ¾Éà«É WàiÉà +É >¹Éù{ÉÉ ©ÉÅÊqù©ÉÉÅ ~ÉNÉ©ÉÉÅ {É ©ÉÚG«ÉÉà ¾Éà«É. +É~ÉiÉÉ©ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ PÉiÉÉÅ«É ±ÉÉàHÉà ùÉ©É-HÞºiÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅeÒ úÉÁÉ-Ê´ÉºiÉÖ-©É¾à¶É{Éà §ÉWlÉÉ ¾¶Éà ́ É³Ò +à©ÉÉÅ 
´É«ÉÉà´ÉÞu {ÉÉNÉÊùHÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉà÷É ¡É©ÉÉiÉ©ÉÉÅ ¾Éà´ÉÉ{ÉÒ, lÉà©É UlÉÉÅ +É NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ +àH©ÉÉmÉ +à´ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ Uà, Wà{ÉÉ §ÉGlÉÉà©ÉÉÅ WÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ«ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ W¥Éùq»lÉ Uà. +É 
¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ §ÉÊGlÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà »ÉÒ±É»ÉÒ±ÉÉà ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©ÉHùiÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅeÒ ©ÉÞl«ÉÖ{ÉÉ ¡É©ÉÉiÉ~ÉmÉ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à{ÉÒ ¡ÉÊJ«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ oÉÉ«É Uà. ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©ÉHùiÉ Hù´ÉÉ Ê´ÉyÉ Ê´ÉyÉ {ÉÉ©ÉÉà{ÉÒ 
«ÉÉqÒ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ, W{©É{ÉÒ +Éà{É±ÉÉ>{É {ÉÉáyÉiÉÒ HùÒ ¡É©ÉÉiÉ~ÉmÉ ©Éà³´ÉÉ, oÉÉàeÉ ́ ÉºÉÉâ ¥ÉÉq ¶ÉÉ³É +{Éà HÉà±ÉèW©ÉÉÅ ¡É´Éà¶É ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à, +Éà{É±ÉÉ>{É Y´É{É»ÉÉoÉÒ{ÉÒ ¶ÉÉàyÉLÉÉà³ 
Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à, ´«É´É»ÉÉ«É{ÉÉà ́ «ÉÉ~É ́ ÉyÉÉù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à, ¾ù´ÉÉ£ù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +{Éà +{ÉàH »ÉÖLÉ »ÉÖÊ´ÉyÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ »ÉÅlÉÞÎ~lÉ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +É ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É¶ÉÔ´ÉÉq +É~ÉiÉÉ ~Éù +LÉÚ÷ ́ Éù»ÉlÉÉà W 
ù¾à Uà.

NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ +©ÉÚH LÉÉÊ»É«ÉlÉÉà{ÉÒ ́ ÉÉlÉ HùÒ+à lÉÉà V«ÉÉÅ +àH¥ÉÉWÖ +É~ÉiÉÉÅ qà´ÉÒ qà´ÉlÉÉ H¾à´ÉÉlÉÉ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÉ ©ÉÅÊqù Hà÷±ÉÉH ©É«ÉÉÇÊqlÉ »É©É«É ©ÉÉ÷à W q¶ÉÇ{ÉÉoÉâ LÉÖ±±ÉÉ ù¾à Uà, 
l«ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒY¥ÉÉWÖ NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÅÊqù Êq´É»É{ÉÉ SÉÉà´ÉÒ»É H±ÉÉH, +c´ÉÉÊe«ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÉlÉà«É Êq´É»É +{Éà ́ ÉºÉÇ{ÉÉ 365 Êq´É»É »ÉlÉlÉ LÉÖ±±ÉÖ W ù¾à Uà. ́ É³Ò +É~ÉiÉà +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{Éà lÉÉà 
+É~ÉiÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà NÉ©Éà l«ÉÉÅ ±É> W> ¶ÉHÒ+à UÒ+à +{Éà W°ù ~Éeà l«ÉÉùà W°ùÒ ©ÉÅmÉ{ÉÉ »oÉÉ{Éà «ÉÅmÉ{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ HùÒ +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{Éà »Éù³lÉÉoÉÒ «ÉÉq HùÒ ¶ÉHÉ«É Uà.

Wà©É qùàH §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ Hà÷±ÉÉH LÉÉ»É ́ ÉÉ¾{ÉÉà ¾Éà«É Uà, lÉà©É +É NÉÚNÉ±ÉY{Éà ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +àH ́ ÉÉ¾{É Uà. +à©É{ÉÉ ́ ÉÉ¾{É{Éà +É~ÉiÉà >{÷ù{Éà÷{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©Éà XiÉÒ+à UÒ+à. 
+É ́ ÉÉ¾{É{ÉÒ ©ÉqqoÉÒ W +É~ÉiÉà +É ©ÉÉ«ÉÉ´ÉÒ »ÉÅ»ÉÉù{ÉÉ qàùHà qùàH LÉÚiÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà XàeÉ«Éà±ÉÉ UÒ+à, {Éà lÉà{ÉÉ ́ ÉNÉù +É~ÉiÉà +É~ÉiÉÉ >º÷qà´É{ÉÉ q¶ÉÇ{É ~ÉiÉ {É HùÒ ¶ÉHÒ+à. HÉà>~ÉiÉ 
»ÉÅqà¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ +É~É-±Éà Hù´ÉÉ +É ́ ÉÉ¾{É ~Éù W NÉÚNÉ±Éqà´É{ÉÒ »É´ÉÉùÒ +É´ÉÒ ~É¾ÉàSÉà Uà. +É ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ ́ ÉÉ¾{É »ÉÉoÉà ¥ÉÉà±É´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉà ÷àÊ±ÉHÉà©É >{e»÷ÄÒ{ÉÒ HÅ~É{ÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ 
ÊLÉ»»ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ §Éù´ÉÉ ~Éeà. +É HÅ~É{ÉÒ+Éà +à÷±Éà XiÉà ~Éà±ÉÉ ©ÉÅÊqù{ÉÉ ~ÉÚXùÒ ¾Éà«É Wà +É~ÉiÉ{Éà +É~ÉiÉÉ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ q¶ÉÇ{É HùÉ´ÉÒ +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©Éqq Hùà {Éà +à ¡ÉÊJ«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©Éy«É»oÉÒ 
¥É{Éà.

+É~É +à ́ ÉÉlÉ lÉÉà XiÉlÉÉ W ¾¶ÉÉà Hà, +{ÉàH Al»É´ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ lÉÉ¥ÉelÉÉà¥É q¶ÉÇ{É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à LÉÉ»É Ê÷ÊH÷Éà{ÉÒ ́ «É´É»oÉÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà, Wà{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ HùÒ lÉ©Éà ~É¾à±ÉÉ 
§ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ q¶ÉÇ{É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ±ÉÉ§É ±É> ¶ÉHÉà UÉà. +É NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ~ÉiÉ HÅ>H +É´ÉÖÅ W Uà. +à©É{ÉÉ lÉÉ¥ÉelÉÉà¥É q¶ÉÇ{É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +ÉWà 2Y, 3Y +{Éà 4Y Wà´ÉÒ Ê÷HÒ÷Éà°~ÉÒ 
»Éà´ÉÉ +É~ÉlÉÒ +{ÉàH HÅ~É{ÉÒ+Éà ¾ùÉà³¥ÉÅyÉ ¥ÉXù©ÉÉÅ A§ÉÒ Uà. ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÉ q¶ÉÇ{É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à qùàH §ÉGlÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ «ÉoÉÉ¶ÉÊGlÉ ¡É©ÉÉiÉà Ê÷HÒ÷ LÉùÒqÒ ¶ÉHà Uà +{Éà Wà÷±ÉÒ ©ÉÉáyÉÒ 
Ê÷HÒ÷ LÉùÒq¶ÉÉà +à÷±ÉÉ W±qÒ +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ¡ÉNÉ÷ oÉ¶Éà. ©ÉÚ³ lÉÉà +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É +É~ÉiÉÉ ¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉ ©É{É Ê»É´ÉÉ«É HÉà©~«ÉÖ÷ù, ±Éà~É÷Éà~É {Éà ¾´Éà lÉÉà ©ÉÉà¥ÉÉ>±É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ Uà.

+É~ÉiÉÉÅ >¹Éù, +±±ÉÉ¾, YW»Éà Wà »ÉÖÅqù »ÉÞÎº÷ »ÉYÇ{Éà, lÉà{ÉÖÅ ùKÉiÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ +É~ÉiÉ{Éà »ÉÉá~ÉÒ Uà, +à W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ ~ÉÚùÒ Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉ{Éà ¥ÉÖÊu {ÉÉ©É{ÉÖÅ ©É¾É«ÉÅmÉ 
~ÉiÉ »ÉÉá~«ÉÖÅ Uà. ©ÉÉiÉ»É {ÉÉ©É{ÉÉ »ÉÉ©ÉÉYH ¡ÉÉiÉÒ{Éà qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÖÅqùlÉÉ ©É³Ò ù¾à +à ©ÉÉ÷à »ÉÞÎº÷{Éà +{É¾q ±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ§É«ÉÖÈ »ÉÉäq«ÉÇ ~ÉiÉ ¡ÉqÉ{É H«ÉÖÈ. +É~ÉiÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù©ÉÉÅ ́ É»Éà±ÉÉ +à 
´ÉÉ»lÉÊ´ÉH >¹Éù »ÉÉoÉà ©ÉÉ{É´É»ÉÌWlÉ >¹Éù NÉÚNÉ±É{Éà »ÉùLÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¥ÉÒWÖÅ +àH HÉùiÉ +à ~ÉiÉ Uà Hà qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{ÉÉ LÉÚiÉà LÉÉSÉùà Wà +qÃ§É§ÉÚlÉ ù¾»«ÉÉà +{Éà ©É{É ¡É£ÝÎ±±ÉlÉ HùÒ qàlÉÒ 
+X«É¥ÉÒ+Éà Uà, +à +¥ÉX«É¥ÉÒ+Éà{Éà +àHUmÉ {ÉÒSÉà ±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +{Éà qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{ÉÉ +àH LÉÚiÉà ¥Éà»ÉÒ ¥ÉÒX LÉÚiÉÉ{ÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉ©É ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ +àHcÒ Hù´ÉÒ Hà l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ »ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ XiÉ´ÉÉ Wà´ÉÒ 
+{ÉàHÉ+{ÉàH »ÉÖÊ´ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉà ±ÉÉ§É +É~ÉiÉ{Éà ©ÉÉmÉ NÉÚNÉ±É{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà ©É²«ÉÉà Uà. XàHà +¾Ó ©ÉÉmÉ NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÉ ́ ÉLÉÉiÉ Hù´ÉÉoÉÒ HÉ©É ¥É{Éà +à©É {ÉoÉÒ HÉùiÉ Hà +É NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÉà 
W{©É lÉÅmÉ[ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà oÉ«ÉÉà Uà, ©ÉÉ÷à NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ W«É ¥ÉÉà±ÉlÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà +à lÉÅmÉ[ÉÉ{É{ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ W«É ¥ÉÉà±ÉÉ´É´ÉÒ ́ «ÉÉW¥ÉÒ H¾à´ÉÉ¶Éà, WàiÉà ±ÉÉLÉÉà HùÉàe »Hà´Éù£Ý÷©ÉÉÅ ©É~ÉÉlÉÒ 
qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{Éà +àH N´ÉÉà¥É±É Ê´É±ÉàW©ÉÉÅ £àù´ÉÒ {ÉÉLÉÒ Uà. »É©ÉÉWH±«ÉÉiÉ ©ÉÉ÷à oÉlÉÉ HÉà>~ÉiÉ HÉ«ÉÇ{ÉÒ Ê»ÉuÒ ©ÉÉ÷à A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà G«ÉÉùà«É {ÉÉùÉW {ÉoÉÒ oÉlÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉà qà´ÉlÉÉ+Éà{ÉÉ 
»oÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ NÉÚNÉ±É{Éà NÉiÉÒ+à +à©ÉÉÅ >¹Éù ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉcÖ {É¾Ó ±ÉNÉÉelÉÉà ¾Éà«É +à´ÉÒ yÉÉùiÉÉ W Hù´ÉÒ ù¾Ò.

HÉXà±É {É´ÉÒ{ÉHÖ©ÉÉù ´ÉXiÉÒ
(lÉÞlÉÒ«É ´ÉºÉÇ ´ÉÉÊiÉV«É)



Desires
Yash Wani

SYBMS B60

Desires empty into wanderlust's heart,

Edge of imagination and test of endurance,

A dream so big and loud,

With a squad of four to dangle,

With purpose unknown we boarded the wheels 

rolling,

To satisfy one's wishes and traveling checklist,

Unplanned for what we would face next,

Adrenaline of a new adventure

gushed down the spine,

Midnight blue turned to reddish dawn,

Survived with what were unknown challenges,

I learned life was a game of cards,

You gamble your chances to make the most of it,

Chain reaction of events triggered the enthusiasm,

Desires overturned the wanderlust's heart.

To travel and explore was the perception,

Impulse and agitation were its fifth harmony,

Clocks ticking couldn't make them wait,

Vibrancy of city trapped itself in enchantment, 

heartbeat was the only sound, 

a moment in time,

Trust that they gained,

Explore like a traveller,

In the end, didn't take any chances to regret,

Farewell to the wanderlust's soul.

Journey matters the most, for destination never 

arrives,

Come with me, we'll not turn,

Coming to true end of Best day of my life,

Where faiths were united, lay a milestone,

We exchanged stories which forged the path of 

unconditional friendship,

When it was the time, desires were left behind.

Goals were set in wanderlust's heart.

Can You Help?
Prashil S Shah

FYJC D76

A lake beside a mountain so high, 

I sat near it with a glass of wine and a book on my 

thigh.

Wondering where had all the trees gone?

Which stood accompanying this land now alone.

When a miniature being sat on my book,

That woodpecker gave me a look.

She spoke with a heart filled tone," sir can you help? 

are you free?

Cause there are some people cutting down our 

tree!"

A cold shiver ran down my spine,

And she continued her sob tale, sitting on the glass 

of wine.

"A virus is spreading wildly...

Affecting all of humanity!"

Listening to those two lines my conscience shook!

"Which...what?" I asked with stealing looks.

She continued, "With every sunrise, we hope 

humanity rises!

But what rises is a virus in hearts of people; a new 

moral crisis!"

Shri Vile Parle Kelavani Mandal’s Narsee Monjee College of Commerce & Economics

GUJARATI SECTION

+ÉW{ÉÉ +ÉyÉÖÊ{ÉH«ÉÖNÉ{ÉÉ >º÷qà´É +à÷±Éà NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ
हर पछे गए सवाल� का, �व�तत जवाब हं म,�ू ृ ू

तझ ेघरबेठे द�नया धमानेवाला, गाईड हं म � ।ु ु ु ू

आ जाओ मेर� शरण म�, �नःसंकोच मन से,

ए नौजवान तरे � ह� द�नया का, तरे ा मनचाहा ई�वर हं म � ।ु ू

A~ÉùÉàGlÉ ~ÉÅÊGlÉ ́ ÉÉÅSÉÒ{Éà {É´ÉÉ> ±ÉÉNÉÒ ¾¶Éà {Éà ! Hà +É ́ É³Ò Hà´ÉÉà §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É Uà, Wà XlÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ W ́ ÉLÉÉiÉ Hùà Uà ? ~ÉiÉ ¶ÉÖÅ HùÒ+à, 21©ÉÒ »ÉqÒ{ÉÉà +É HÊ³«ÉÖNÉ Uà {Éà §ÉÉ>... 
»É©É«É »ÉÉoÉà ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÉà §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ~ÉiÉ ¥Éq±ÉÉ«ÉÉà Uà. ~É¾à±ÉÉ{ÉÉ »É©É«É©ÉÉÅ §ÉGlÉÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ©ÉÉ÷à §ÉÊGlÉNÉÒlÉÉà NÉÉlÉÉ, lÉà{ÉÒ ~ÉÚX +ÉùÉyÉ{ÉÉ HùlÉÉ, ~ÉiÉ ¾´Éà lÉÉà ¥ÉyÉÖÅ 
¥Éq±ÉÉ> NÉ«ÉÖÅ Uà. +ÉW{ÉÉ W©ÉÉ{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉiÉ»É{ÉÉ ¥ÉÖ±ÉÉ´ÉÉ ~Éù §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É KÉiÉ§Éù©ÉÉÅ ¾ÉWù oÉ> X«É Uà. +à÷±Éà +ÉyÉÖÊ{ÉH §ÉÉºÉÉ©ÉÉÅ H¾ÖÅ lÉÉà +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É +àH ÎG±ÉH ~Éù lÉ©ÉÉùÒ 
»Éà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ A~ÉÎ»oÉlÉ oÉ> X«É Uà. oÉÉàeÖÅ +É¶SÉ«ÉÇ ±ÉÉNÉlÉÖÅ ¾¶Éà {Éà Hà ¾ÖÅ ¶ÉÖÅ H¾Ò ù¾Ò UÖÅ. lÉÉà SÉÉ±ÉÉà XiÉÒ+à  Hà +à LÉÖqÉ, >¹Éù HÉàiÉ Uà? +à{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É ¶ÉÖÅ Uà +{Éà +à Hà´ÉÉà qàLÉÉ«É Uà? 
lÉÉà »ÉÉÅ§É³Éà, +à >¹Éù +à÷±Éà +ÉW{ÉÉ +ÉyÉÖÊ{ÉH«ÉÖNÉ{ÉÉ >º÷qà´É NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ...

©ÉÉùÉ L«ÉÉ±ÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉùà +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É »ÉÉÅ§É³lÉÉ W ©ÉÉùà +à{ÉÉ Ê´É¶Éà Hà lÉà{ÉÉ °~É ùÅNÉ Ê´É¶Éà HÉà> LÉÉ»É +Éà³LÉÉiÉ +É´É~É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ W°ù ù¾àlÉÒ {ÉoÉÒ HÉùiÉHà +É~ÉiÉÉ©ÉÉÅ{ÉÖÅ HÉà> 
+à´ÉÖÅ ́ «ÉÊGlÉ {É¾Ó ¾Éà«É WàiÉà +É >¹Éù{ÉÉ ©ÉÅÊqù©ÉÉÅ ~ÉNÉ©ÉÉÅ {É ©ÉÚG«ÉÉà ¾Éà«É. +É~ÉiÉÉ©ÉÉÅ{ÉÉ PÉiÉÉÅ«É ±ÉÉàHÉà ùÉ©É-HÞºiÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅeÒ úÉÁÉ-Ê´ÉºiÉÖ-©É¾à¶É{Éà §ÉWlÉÉ ¾¶Éà ́ É³Ò +à©ÉÉÅ 
´É«ÉÉà´ÉÞu {ÉÉNÉÊùHÉà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉà÷É ¡É©ÉÉiÉ©ÉÉÅ ¾Éà´ÉÉ{ÉÒ, lÉà©É UlÉÉÅ +É NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ +àH©ÉÉmÉ +à´ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ Uà, Wà{ÉÉ §ÉGlÉÉà©ÉÉÅ WÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ«ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ W¥Éùq»lÉ Uà. +É 
¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ §ÉÊGlÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà »ÉÒ±É»ÉÒ±ÉÉà ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©ÉHùiÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅeÒ ©ÉÞl«ÉÖ{ÉÉ ¡É©ÉÉiÉ~ÉmÉ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à{ÉÒ ¡ÉÊJ«ÉÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ oÉÉ«É Uà. ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©ÉHùiÉ Hù´ÉÉ Ê´ÉyÉ Ê´ÉyÉ {ÉÉ©ÉÉà{ÉÒ 
«ÉÉqÒ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ, W{©É{ÉÒ +Éà{É±ÉÉ>{É {ÉÉáyÉiÉÒ HùÒ ¡É©ÉÉiÉ~ÉmÉ ©Éà³´ÉÉ, oÉÉàeÉ ́ ÉºÉÉâ ¥ÉÉq ¶ÉÉ³É +{Éà HÉà±ÉèW©ÉÉÅ ¡É´Éà¶É ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à, +Éà{É±ÉÉ>{É Y´É{É»ÉÉoÉÒ{ÉÒ ¶ÉÉàyÉLÉÉà³ 
Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à, ´«É´É»ÉÉ«É{ÉÉà ́ «ÉÉ~É ́ ÉyÉÉù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à, ¾ù´ÉÉ£ù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +{Éà +{ÉàH »ÉÖLÉ »ÉÖÊ´ÉyÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ »ÉÅlÉÞÎ~lÉ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +É ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É¶ÉÔ´ÉÉq +É~ÉiÉÉ ~Éù +LÉÚ÷ ́ Éù»ÉlÉÉà W 
ù¾à Uà.

NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ +©ÉÚH LÉÉÊ»É«ÉlÉÉà{ÉÒ ́ ÉÉlÉ HùÒ+à lÉÉà V«ÉÉÅ +àH¥ÉÉWÖ +É~ÉiÉÉÅ qà´ÉÒ qà´ÉlÉÉ H¾à´ÉÉlÉÉ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà{ÉÉ ©ÉÅÊqù Hà÷±ÉÉH ©É«ÉÉÇÊqlÉ »É©É«É ©ÉÉ÷à W q¶ÉÇ{ÉÉoÉâ LÉÖ±±ÉÉ ù¾à Uà, 
l«ÉÉÅ ¥ÉÒY¥ÉÉWÖ NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ©ÉÅÊqù Êq´É»É{ÉÉ SÉÉà´ÉÒ»É H±ÉÉH, +c´ÉÉÊe«ÉÉ{ÉÉ »ÉÉlÉà«É Êq´É»É +{Éà ́ ÉºÉÇ{ÉÉ 365 Êq´É»É »ÉlÉlÉ LÉÖ±±ÉÖ W ù¾à Uà. ́ É³Ò +É~ÉiÉà +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{Éà lÉÉà 
+É~ÉiÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà NÉ©Éà l«ÉÉÅ ±É> W> ¶ÉHÒ+à UÒ+à +{Éà W°ù ~Éeà l«ÉÉùà W°ùÒ ©ÉÅmÉ{ÉÉ »oÉÉ{Éà «ÉÅmÉ{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ HùÒ +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{Éà »Éù³lÉÉoÉÒ «ÉÉq HùÒ ¶ÉHÉ«É Uà.

Wà©É qùàH §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ Hà÷±ÉÉH LÉÉ»É ́ ÉÉ¾{ÉÉà ¾Éà«É Uà, lÉà©É +É NÉÚNÉ±ÉY{Éà ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +àH ́ ÉÉ¾{É Uà. +à©É{ÉÉ ́ ÉÉ¾{É{Éà +É~ÉiÉà >{÷ù{Éà÷{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©Éà XiÉÒ+à UÒ+à. 
+É ́ ÉÉ¾{É{ÉÒ ©ÉqqoÉÒ W +É~ÉiÉà +É ©ÉÉ«ÉÉ´ÉÒ »ÉÅ»ÉÉù{ÉÉ qàùHà qùàH LÉÚiÉÉ »ÉÉoÉà XàeÉ«Éà±ÉÉ UÒ+à, {Éà lÉà{ÉÉ ́ ÉNÉù +É~ÉiÉà +É~ÉiÉÉ >º÷qà´É{ÉÉ q¶ÉÇ{É ~ÉiÉ {É HùÒ ¶ÉHÒ+à. HÉà>~ÉiÉ 
»ÉÅqà¶ÉÉ{ÉÒ +É~É-±Éà Hù´ÉÉ +É ́ ÉÉ¾{É ~Éù W NÉÚNÉ±Éqà´É{ÉÒ »É´ÉÉùÒ +É´ÉÒ ~É¾ÉàSÉà Uà. +É ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{Éà lÉà{ÉÉ ́ ÉÉ¾{É »ÉÉoÉà ¥ÉÉà±É´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉà ÷àÊ±ÉHÉà©É >{e»÷ÄÒ{ÉÒ HÅ~É{ÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ 
ÊLÉ»»ÉÉ ~ÉiÉ §Éù´ÉÉ ~Éeà. +É HÅ~É{ÉÒ+Éà +à÷±Éà XiÉà ~Éà±ÉÉ ©ÉÅÊqù{ÉÉ ~ÉÚXùÒ ¾Éà«É Wà +É~ÉiÉ{Éà +É~ÉiÉÉ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ q¶ÉÇ{É HùÉ´ÉÒ +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©Éqq Hùà {Éà +à ¡ÉÊJ«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ©Éy«É»oÉÒ 
¥É{Éà.

+É~É +à ́ ÉÉlÉ lÉÉà XiÉlÉÉ W ¾¶ÉÉà Hà, +{ÉàH Al»É´ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ lÉÉ¥ÉelÉÉà¥É q¶ÉÇ{É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à LÉÉ»É Ê÷ÊH÷Éà{ÉÒ ́ «É´É»oÉÉ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà, Wà{ÉÉà A~É«ÉÉàNÉ HùÒ lÉ©Éà ~É¾à±ÉÉ 
§ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ q¶ÉÇ{É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ±ÉÉ§É ±É> ¶ÉHÉà UÉà. +É NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ~ÉiÉ HÅ>H +É´ÉÖÅ W Uà. +à©É{ÉÉ lÉÉ¥ÉelÉÉà¥É q¶ÉÇ{É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +ÉWà 2Y, 3Y +{Éà 4Y Wà´ÉÒ Ê÷HÒ÷Éà°~ÉÒ 
»Éà´ÉÉ +É~ÉlÉÒ +{ÉàH HÅ~É{ÉÒ+Éà ¾ùÉà³¥ÉÅyÉ ¥ÉXù©ÉÉÅ A§ÉÒ Uà. ¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÉ q¶ÉÇ{É Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à qùàH §ÉGlÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ «ÉoÉÉ¶ÉÊGlÉ ¡É©ÉÉiÉà Ê÷HÒ÷ LÉùÒqÒ ¶ÉHà Uà +{Éà Wà÷±ÉÒ ©ÉÉáyÉÒ 
Ê÷HÒ÷ LÉùÒq¶ÉÉà +à÷±ÉÉ W±qÒ +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É ¡ÉNÉ÷ oÉ¶Éà. ©ÉÚ³ lÉÉà +É §ÉNÉ´ÉÉ{É +É~ÉiÉÉ ¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉ ©É{É Ê»É´ÉÉ«É HÉà©~«ÉÖ÷ù, ±Éà~É÷Éà~É {Éà ¾´Éà lÉÉà ©ÉÉà¥ÉÉ>±É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ Uà.

+É~ÉiÉÉÅ >¹Éù, +±±ÉÉ¾, YW»Éà Wà »ÉÖÅqù »ÉÞÎº÷ »ÉYÇ{Éà, lÉà{ÉÖÅ ùKÉiÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ +É~ÉiÉ{Éà »ÉÉá~ÉÒ Uà, +à W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ ~ÉÚùÒ Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉ{Éà ¥ÉÖÊu {ÉÉ©É{ÉÖÅ ©É¾É«ÉÅmÉ 
~ÉiÉ »ÉÉá~«ÉÖÅ Uà. ©ÉÉiÉ»É {ÉÉ©É{ÉÉ »ÉÉ©ÉÉYH ¡ÉÉiÉÒ{Éà qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÖÅqùlÉÉ ©É³Ò ù¾à +à ©ÉÉ÷à »ÉÞÎº÷{Éà +{É¾q ±ÉÉNÉiÉÒ§É«ÉÖÈ »ÉÉäq«ÉÇ ~ÉiÉ ¡ÉqÉ{É H«ÉÖÈ. +É~ÉiÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù©ÉÉÅ ́ É»Éà±ÉÉ +à 
´ÉÉ»lÉÊ´ÉH >¹Éù »ÉÉoÉà ©ÉÉ{É´É»ÉÌWlÉ >¹Éù NÉÚNÉ±É{Éà »ÉùLÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¥ÉÒWÖÅ +àH HÉùiÉ +à ~ÉiÉ Uà Hà qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{ÉÉ LÉÚiÉà LÉÉSÉùà Wà +qÃ§É§ÉÚlÉ ù¾»«ÉÉà +{Éà ©É{É ¡É£ÝÎ±±ÉlÉ HùÒ qàlÉÒ 
+X«É¥ÉÒ+Éà Uà, +à +¥ÉX«É¥ÉÒ+Éà{Éà +àHUmÉ {ÉÒSÉà ±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ +{Éà qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{ÉÉ +àH LÉÚiÉà ¥Éà»ÉÒ ¥ÉÒX LÉÚiÉÉ{ÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉ©É ©ÉÉÊ¾lÉÒ +àHcÒ Hù´ÉÒ Hà l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ »ÉÅ»HÞÊlÉ XiÉ´ÉÉ Wà´ÉÒ 
+{ÉàHÉ+{ÉàH »ÉÖÊ´ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉà ±ÉÉ§É +É~ÉiÉ{Éà ©ÉÉmÉ NÉÚNÉ±É{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà ©É²«ÉÉà Uà. XàHà +¾Ó ©ÉÉmÉ NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÉ ́ ÉLÉÉiÉ Hù´ÉÉoÉÒ HÉ©É ¥É{Éà +à©É {ÉoÉÒ HÉùiÉ Hà +É NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÉà 
W{©É lÉÅmÉ[ÉÉ{É{ÉÉ HÉùiÉà oÉ«ÉÉà Uà, ©ÉÉ÷à NÉÚNÉ±É¥ÉÉ¥ÉÉ{ÉÒ W«É ¥ÉÉà±ÉlÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà +à lÉÅmÉ[ÉÉ{É{ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ W«É ¥ÉÉà±ÉÉ´É´ÉÒ ́ «ÉÉW¥ÉÒ H¾à´ÉÉ¶Éà, WàiÉà ±ÉÉLÉÉà HùÉàe »Hà´Éù£Ý÷©ÉÉÅ ©É~ÉÉlÉÒ 
qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ{Éà +àH N´ÉÉà¥É±É Ê´É±ÉàW©ÉÉÅ £àù´ÉÒ {ÉÉLÉÒ Uà. »É©ÉÉWH±«ÉÉiÉ ©ÉÉ÷à oÉlÉÉ HÉà>~ÉiÉ HÉ«ÉÇ{ÉÒ Ê»ÉuÒ ©ÉÉ÷à A~Éù´ÉÉ³Éà G«ÉÉùà«É {ÉÉùÉW {ÉoÉÒ oÉlÉÉà ©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉà qà´ÉlÉÉ+Éà{ÉÉ 
»oÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ NÉÚNÉ±É{Éà NÉiÉÒ+à +à©ÉÉÅ >¹Éù ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉcÖ {É¾Ó ±ÉNÉÉelÉÉà ¾Éà«É +à´ÉÒ yÉÉùiÉÉ W Hù´ÉÒ ù¾Ò.

HÉXà±É {É´ÉÒ{ÉHÖ©ÉÉù ´ÉXiÉÒ
(lÉÞlÉÒ«É ´ÉºÉÇ ´ÉÉÊiÉV«É)



»ÉùHlÉÉà »É©É«É
©ÉÉùÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà ¥Éà»ÉÒ{Éà
»É©É«É ~ÉiÉ LÉÚ¥É ùe¬Éà +ÉWà...
H¾à lÉÉùÉà ́ ÉÉÅH {ÉoÉÒ,
¾ÖÅ W LÉùÉ¥É UÖÅ.

G«ÉÉùàH ©É{É oÉÉ«É Uà Hà »É©É«É{Éà oÉÉà§ÉÉ´ÉÒ qà Uà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ `»Éà±É' 
{ÉÒH³´ÉÉoÉÒ PÉÊe«ÉÉ³{ÉÉ HÉÅ÷É +÷Hà Uà, »É©É«É {É¾Ó.

»É©É«É LÉÚ¥É LÉùÉ¥É Uà. HqÉSÉ lÉà{Éà +É{ÉÅq{ÉÒ >ºÉÉÇ oÉÉ«É Uà. lÉàoÉÒ W 
+É{ÉÅq{ÉÉ »É©É«É©ÉÉÅ lÉà ÊSÉnÉÉ{ÉÒ ]e~Éà §ÉÉNÉà Uà. +{Éà V«ÉÉùà `+É 
»É©É«É G«ÉÉùà ~É»ÉÉù oÉ¶Éà' +à´ÉÒ ¥ÉÚ©ÉÉà ©ÉÉùÒ{Éà ©ÉÉiÉ»É{ÉÉ NÉ³É LÉùÉ¥É 
oÉ> X«É Uà l«ÉÉùà lÉà XiÉÒ Xà>{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ SÉÉ±É yÉÒ©ÉÒ Hùà Uà.

»É©É«É {ÉqÒ{ÉÉ ́ É¾àiÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÉ£H ́ É¾àlÉÉà X«É Uà. G«ÉÉùàH ¶ÉÉÅlÉ, G«ÉÉùàH 
AU³lÉÉà, G«ÉÉùàH ©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà »É£³lÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê¶ÉLÉùà ±É> WlÉÉà, lÉÉà 
G«ÉÉùàH qÖ&LÉ{ÉÒ LÉÒiÉ©ÉÉÅ yÉHà±ÉlÉÉà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +É ́ É¾àiÉ©ÉÉÅ, Hà©É lÉù´ÉÖÅ +à 
+àH H³É Uà.

- ¡ÉÒlÉà¶É ¶ÉÉ¾
(yÉÉà.11)

©ÉÉ{É´É - ©É£lÉ - ©ÉX
LÉùàLÉù ©É{ÉÖº«É{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É +àH HÉàºÉ Wà´ÉÖÅ WÊ÷±É Uà. +É©ÉÉÅ qÖ&LÉ, 
»ÉÖ&LÉ, +É{ÉÅq, >º«ÉÉÇ, lÉÞºiÉÉ, ´ÉÉ»É{ÉÉ, »´É~{É, ÊSÉÅlÉÉ, lÉ{ÉÉ´É{ÉÉ 
PÉ÷HÉà §Éùà±ÉÉ Uà. +É WÊ÷±ÉlÉÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉiÉ»É G«ÉÉùàH HÅ÷É³Ò{Éà, 
oÉÉHÒ{Éà, ¾ÉùÒ{Éà ¥Éà»ÉÒ X«É Uà. +É ¥ÉyÉÉ PÉ÷HÉà +oÉÉÇlÉÃ NÉÖiÉÉà, G«ÉÉùà 
lÉà{Éà »ÉÅlÉÉàºÉ +É~ÉÒ ¶ÉHà Uà HÉÅ lÉÉà G«ÉÉùàH {ÉoÉÒ +É~ÉÒ ¶ÉHlÉÉ.+É 
¥ÉyÉÉ©ÉÉÅ Y´É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ +à{Éà l«ÉÉùà ©ÉX +É´Éà Uà V«ÉÉùà +É{ÉÅq{ÉÒ 
ùà±ÉNÉÉeÒ lÉà{ÉÉ Y´É{É°~ÉÒ »÷à¶É{É ~Éù C§ÉÒ ù¾à l«ÉÉùà +É{ÉÅq 
©ÉÉ{É´É{ÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù©ÉÉÅ +àH {É´ÉÉà lÉùÅNÉ +{Éà A©ÉÅNÉ WNÉÉ´Éà Uà.

+É{ÉÅq Hà÷±ÉÉ«É ¡ÉHÉù{ÉÉà ¾Éà«É Uà. Y´É{É{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, HÉÅ> 
©Éà³´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, ù©É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, ©É©©ÉÒ-
~É~~ÉÉ{ÉÉà c~ÉHÉà LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, Ê¶ÉKÉH{Éà ¾àùÉ{É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, 
HÉà>{ÉÒ ©ÉXH Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, lÉÉùH ©É¾àlÉÉ{ÉÉ ±ÉàLÉÉà ´ÉÉÅSÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà 
+É{ÉÅq +É ¥ÉyÉÉ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷Éà  +É{ÉÅq, +É{ÉÅq{ÉÉà ùÉX H¾à´ÉÉ«É 
+à Uà ©É£lÉ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq.

©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà Uà {Éà Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ HÉÅ> ~ÉiÉ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à ¸É©É, ©É¾à{ÉlÉ 
Hù´ÉÒ ~Éeà Uà. {ÉÉ{ÉÒ ´É»lÉÖoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅeÒ{Éà ©ÉÉà÷É©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉà÷Ò ´É»lÉÖ ©ÉÉ÷à ¸É©É 
lÉÉà Hù´ÉÉà W ~Éeà Uà ~ÉiÉ lÉà{ÉÒ lÉÒµÉlÉÉ ¥Éq±ÉÉ«É Uà +à÷±Éà V«ÉÉùà 
©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà HÉÅ> ©É£lÉ ©É³à {Éà +à÷±Éà +à{ÉÉ +É{ÉÅq{ÉÉà ~ÉÉù {ÉoÉÒ ù¾àlÉÉà. 
lÉ©Éà ~ÉÉàlÉà +{ÉÖ§É´É¶ÉÉà V«ÉÉùà lÉ©Éà ¾Éà÷à±É©ÉÉÅ HÅ> LÉÉ´ÉÉ X´É UÉà +{Éà 
»ÉÉùÒ »ÉÉùÒ ´ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ ©ÉÅNÉÉ´ÉÒ{Éà LÉÉ´É ~ÉiÉ UÉà ~ÉiÉ +à +É{ÉÅq©ÉÉÅ 
+à÷±ÉÒ ©ÉX {ÉoÉÒ Wà÷±ÉÒ ©ÉX Ê©ÉmÉ{ÉÉ e¥¥ÉÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ LÉÉyÉà±ÉÒ »ÉÉùÒ 
´ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ{ÉÒ Hà  ¥ÉÉWÖ´ÉÉ³É+à +É~Éà±ÉÒ HÉÅ> »ÉÉùÒ ́ ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ Uà 
HÉùiÉ Ê©ÉmÉ +{Éà ¥ÉÉWÖ´ÉÉ³É lÉù£oÉÒ ©É³à±ÉÒ ́ É»lÉÖ ©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉà HÉÅ> 
~ÉiÉ SÉÚH´«ÉÖÅ {ÉoÉÒ.

¾É±É{ÉÖÅ W +àH ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ AqÉ¾ùiÉ ±É>+à lÉÉà JIO HÅ~É{ÉÒ+à +É~ÉiÉ{Éà 
U ©ÉÉ»É »ÉÖyÉÒ ©É£lÉ >{÷ù{Éà÷{ÉÒ »ÉÊ´ÉÇ»É +É~ÉÒ. +É »ÉÊ´ÉÇ»É ±É>{Éà 
±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà +à÷±ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq oÉÉ«É Uà Hà ~Éä»ÉÉ +É~ÉÒ{Éà ±ÉÒyÉà±ÉÒ >{÷ù{Éà÷ 
»ÉÊ´ÉÇ»É HùlÉÉÅ ́ ÉyÉÉùà Uà.

©ÉÉ{É´É{ÉÉ ©ÉÚ³§ÉÚlÉ »´É§ÉÉ´É©ÉÉÅ W +à Ê´É¶ÉàºÉlÉÉ Uà Hà ©É£lÉ ©É³à±ÉÒ 
´É»lÉÖ{ÉÉà lÉà ́ ÉyÉÉùà +É{ÉÅq +{ÉÖ§É´Éà Uà. V«ÉÉùà +É´ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ ¾Éà´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à 
~ÉiÉ +É~ÉiÉÉ +Él©ÉÉ{Éà +É~ÉiÉà ¥Éq±ÉÒ {ÉÉ ¶ÉHÒ+à +à÷±Éà +à »ÉÉùÖÅ Hà 
LÉùÉ¥É +à Ê´ÉSÉÉù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà Ê´ÉºÉ«É {ÉÉ HÉh´ÉÉà Xà>+à. ¶ÉÖÅ lÉ©É{Éà ~ÉiÉ +à 
W +É{ÉÅq NÉ©Éà Uà?

- FºÉ§É ´ÉÉPÉà±ÉÉ
(yÉÉà. 11)

¡ÉNÉÊlÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉoÉ ~Éù §ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ
`«ÉmÉ {ÉÉ«ÉÉÇ»lÉÖ ~ÉÚV«É{lÉà ù©É{lÉà lÉmÉ qà´ÉlÉÉ' +oÉÉÇlÉÃ V«ÉÉÅ {ÉÉùÒ{ÉÒ 
~ÉÚX oÉÉ«É Uà l«ÉÉÅ qà´ÉÉà{ÉÉà ́ ÉÉ»É ¾Éà«É Uà. Hà ̀ Wà Hù ]Ö±ÉÉ´Éà ~ÉÉùiÉÖÅ lÉà 
WNÉ ~Éù ¶ÉÉ»É{É Hùà' Wà´ÉÒ Hà÷±ÉÒ«É AÎGlÉ+Éà ¡ÉSÉÊ±ÉlÉ Uà.

§ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾Éà«É l«ÉÉùà ~ÉÉäùÉÊiÉH HÉ³oÉÒ ¶É° 
Hù´ÉÒ ~Éeà HÉùiÉ Hà »ÉÒlÉÉ, rÉä~ÉqÒ, lÉÉùÉ©ÉlÉÒ, +¾±«ÉÉ, »ÉÉÊ´ÉmÉÒ 
Wà´ÉÒ +{ÉàH »mÉÒ+Éà ¡ÉàùiÉÉ»mÉÉàlÉ Uà. »ÉÒlÉÉ+à ùÉW©É¾à±É{ÉÉà ´Éä§É´É 
UÉàeÒ ́ É{É{ÉÉà Ê´ÉH÷ ©ÉÉNÉÇ +~É{ÉÉ´«ÉÉà, CÊ©ÉÇ±ÉÉ+à ±ÉK©ÉiÉ{ÉÉà Ê´É«ÉÉàNÉ 
+{ÉÖ§É´«ÉÉà +{Éà »ÉÉ»ÉÖ+Éà{ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ HùÒ. »ÉÉÊ´ÉmÉÒ+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ lÉ~É{ÉÉ 
¥É³ ´Éeà ©ÉÞlÉ ~ÉÊlÉ »Él«É´ÉÉ{É{Éà ~ÉÖ{ÉYÇÊ´ÉlÉ H«ÉÉâ. +É©É, +{ÉàH 
»mÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ ¥ÉÊ±ÉqÉ{É{ÉÒ NÉÉoÉÉ XiÉÒlÉÒ Uà.

lÉtA~ÉùÉÅlÉ ]ÉÅ»ÉÒ{ÉÒ ùÉiÉÒ ±ÉK©ÉÒ¥ÉÉ>+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ùÉV«É{ÉÒ ùKÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à 
{ÉÒeùlÉÉoÉÒ +ÅOÉàXà{ÉÉà »ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà H«ÉÉâ. Ê´ÉqÖºÉÒ NÉÉNÉÔ, +¾±«É¥ÉÉ>, 
NÉÅNÉÉ»ÉlÉÒ, ©ÉÒùÉÅ¥ÉÉ> Wà´ÉÉÅ »mÉÒ~ÉÉmÉÉà §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉÅ +©Éù {ÉÉùÒ ùl{ÉÉà 
Uà.

§ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É »{Éà¾, »É¾{É¶ÉÒ±ÉlÉÉ, ¥ÉÖÊu©ÉnÉÉ, l«ÉÉNÉ 
+{Éà ¥ÉÊ±ÉqÉ{É{ÉÖÅ ©É¾ÉHÉ´«É Uà. §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ +É«ÉÇ {ÉÉùÒ+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ 
»ÉÅ»ÉÉù{ÉÒ »ÉÖ´ÉiÉÇ±ÉÅHÉ »É³NÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{Éà ¥Éq±Éà »{Éà¾, »É©É~ÉÇiÉ +{Éà 
»É©ÉÉyÉÉ{É{ÉÉà ©ÉÉNÉÇ +~É{ÉÉ´«ÉÉà Uà. HÖ÷ÖÅ¥É, »É©ÉÉW Hà qà¶É{ÉÉ  Ê¾lÉ 

LÉÉlÉù yÉÚ~É»É³Ò{ÉÒ Wà©É »´É«ÉÅ »É³NÉÒ{Éà »ÉÖ´ÉÉ»É £à±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ NÉÉäù´É 
¡ÉÉ~lÉ H«ÉÖÈ Uà. {ÉÉùÒ ´ÉÉl»É±«É{ÉÒ ©ÉÚÊlÉÇ Uà. lÉà{ÉÒ +ÉÅLÉÉà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +©ÉÒ 
U±ÉHà Uà +{Éà HÉ³X©ÉÉÅoÉÒ HùÖiÉÉ ÷~ÉHà Uà. »É©ÉÉW{ÉÉ +{Éà qà¶É{ÉÉ 
PÉelÉù©ÉÉÅ, Ê{É©ÉÉÇiÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉàiÉà +É~Éà±ÉÉ «ÉÉàNÉqÉ{É{ÉÒ {ÉÉáyÉ ±ÉÒyÉÉ Ê´É{ÉÉ 
SÉÉ±Éà +à©É {ÉoÉÒ.

§ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ+à +{ÉàH KÉàmÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉNÉ~Éà»ÉÉùÉà H«ÉÉâ Uà +{Éà lÉà 
~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ +É´ÉelÉ{ÉÉ Xàùà ~ÉÖùÖºÉ¡ÉyÉÉ{É »É©ÉÉW©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ 
Ê{ÉÊýÉlÉ »oÉÉ{É ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉHà Uà. +à÷±ÉÖÅ W {ÉÊ¾, lÉà »É£³lÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê¶ÉLÉùÉà 
~ÉiÉ »Éù HùÒ ¶ÉHÒ Uà. PÉù{ÉÒ SÉÉù qÒ´ÉÉ±ÉÉà{Éà UÉàeÒ{Éà +ÉWà {ÉÉùÒ 
Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ, lÉ¥ÉÒ¥ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ, ùÉWHÉùiÉ, ´Éà~ÉÉù, ´«É´É»ÉÉ«É, ù©ÉlÉNÉ©ÉlÉ, 
´Éä[ÉÉÊ{ÉH »ÉÅ¶ÉÉàyÉ{ÉÉà, »ÉÅùKÉiÉ, ~ÉÉà±ÉÒ»É, Ê»É{Éà©ÉÉ +{Éà ©É{ÉÉàùÅW{É 
Wà´ÉÉ +{ÉàH KÉàmÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÖùÖºÉ»É©ÉÉà´ÉeÒ ¥É{ÉÒ Uà.

´ÉÒ»É©ÉÒ »ÉqÒ{ÉÉ ¡ÉÉùÅ§Éà §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ Ê¶ÉÊKÉlÉ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ WÚW 
¾lÉÒ. eÉè. >ùÉ´ÉlÉÒ H´Éâ, Ê´ÉvÉNÉÉäùÒ {ÉÒ±ÉHÅc, Ê´ÉW«ÉÉ±ÉK©ÉÒ ~ÉÅÊelÉ 
´ÉNÉàùà »mÉÒ+Éà Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ ±É>{Éà +{ÉàH »mÉÒ+Éà ©ÉÉ÷à ¡ÉàùiÉÉ°~É ¥É{ÉÒ Uà. 
»ÉùÉàÊW{ÉÒ {ÉÉ«ÉeÖ +{Éà H»lÉÚù¥ÉÉ Wà´ÉÒ +{ÉàH ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà »´ÉÉlÉÅm«É 
»ÉÅOÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ XàeÉ>{Éà ùÉWHÒ«É KÉàmÉ©ÉÉÅ ¡É´ÉÞnÉ oÉ>. +ùÖiÉÉ 
+»É£+±ÉÒ, ©Éà{ÉHÉ NÉÉÅyÉÒ, »ÉÖºÉ©ÉÉ »´ÉùÉW ´ÉNÉàùà ùÉWHÉùiÉ KÉàmÉà 
÷ÉàSÉ{ÉÉ »oÉÉ{Éà ~É¾ÉáSÉà±ÉÒ {ÉÉùÒ{ÉÉ xº÷ÉÅlÉ Uà. qà¶É{ÉÉ ¡ÉoÉ©É ´ÉeÉ 
¡ÉyÉÉ{É >Ê{qùÉ NÉÉÅyÉÒ, ¡ÉoÉ©É ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ ~ÉÉà±ÉÒ»É ÊHùiÉ ¥ÉàqÒ A~ÉùÉÅlÉ 
©ÉyÉù ÷àùà»ÉÉ Wà´ÉÒ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ KÉàmÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà+à qà¶É{Éà NÉÉäù´É +~ÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ 
Uà. {ÉùNÉÒ»É, ©ÉyÉÖ¥ÉÉ±ÉÉ, ©ÉÒ{ÉÉHÖ©ÉÉùÒ, ùàLÉÉ, ¾à©ÉÉ©ÉÉÊ±É{ÉÒ Wà´ÉÒ 
+{ÉàH +Ê§É{ÉàmÉÒ+Éà+à +~ÉÚ´ÉÇ ±ÉÉàHSÉÉ¾{ÉÉ ©Éà³´ÉÒ Uà.

{ÉÉùÒ +ÉWà +{ÉàH KÉàmÉà ~ÉNÉùiÉ ©ÉÉÅeÒ SÉÚHÒ Uà +à÷±ÉÖÅ W {É¾Ó lÉàiÉà 
Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ KÉàmÉà »É£³lÉÉ lÉà©É W Ê»Éu ~ÉiÉ ©Éà³´ÉÒ Uà. +àù¾Éè»÷à»É, 
÷àÊ±É£Éà{É +Éè~Éùà÷ù, ÷É>Ê~É»÷, G±É¥É ©Éà{ÉàWù, ùàÊe«ÉÉà-÷Ò´ÉÒ 
+à{ÉÉA{»Éù, {É»ÉÇ, eÉèG÷ù, NÉÉÊ«ÉHÉ, HÉàÊù«ÉÉàOÉÉ£ù, H±ÉàH÷ù, 
~ÉÉà±ÉÒ»É, ¥«ÉÖ÷Ò¶ÉÒ«É{É Wà´ÉÒ +{ÉàH §ÉÚÊ©ÉHÉ+Éà©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ 
¶ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÖÅ Ê´ÉùÉ÷ q¶ÉÇ{É oÉÉ«É Uà. +ÉW{ÉÒ §ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ +{ÉàH 
KÉàmÉÉà©ÉÉÅ +qÃ§ÉÖlÉ ¡ÉNÉÊlÉ HùÒ »ÉÉSÉÉ +oÉÇ©ÉÉÅ ̀ »É¥É³É' ¥É{ÉÒ Uà.

- +KÉ«É UàeÉ
(yÉÉà.11)

``~É¾à±ÉÖÅ »ÉÖLÉ lÉà XlÉà {É«ÉÉÇ''
~ÉÉ»lÉÉ, ~ÉÉB-§ÉÉY, ~ÉÉiÉÒ~ÉÖùÒ, ~ÉÒ]É +{Éà ~ÉÚùiÉ~ÉÉà³Ò Wà´ÉÒ ``~É'' oÉÒ 
SÉÉ±ÉÖ oÉlÉÒ ́ ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©É »ÉÉÅ§É³lÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà W ¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉiÉÒ 
+É´Éà Uà. ~ÉiÉ ́ ÉºÉÉâ ~ÉUÒ V«ÉÉùà ¶ÉùÒù XeÖÅ oÉÉ«É, ©Éàq»´ÉÒlÉÉ ́ ÉyÉÒ X«É +{Éà 
¾±É{ÉSÉ±É{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉH±ÉÒ£ oÉÉ«É l«ÉÉùà ©ÉÉá©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉÉiÉÒ {É¾Ó ~ÉùÅlÉÖ 
+ÉÅLÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉÉiÉÒ W°ù +É´É¶Éà. lÉà Êq´É»Éà «ÉÉq +É´É¶Éà Hà +É~ÉiÉÉ 
´ÉeÒ±ÉÉà+à +É~ÉiÉ{Éà »É±ÉÉ¾ +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ Hà »ÉÉÎn´ÉH, ~ÉÉäÊº÷H +{Éà »ÉÉqÉà 
LÉÉàùÉH LÉÉ´ÉÉà Xà>+à. l«ÉÉùà +à´ÉÉà Ê´ÉSÉÉù ©É{É©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà Hà lÉà©É{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ 
l«ÉÉùà Xà ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉ lÉÉà +É´ÉÉ LÉùÉ¥É Êq´É»ÉÉà HqÉSÉ {É +É´«ÉÉ ¾ÉàlÉ 
Y´É{É{ÉÖÅ HÉà> ~ÉiÉ »ÉÖLÉ +É~ÉiÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù{ÉÒ »ÉÖLÉÉHÉùÒ{ÉÒ »ÉÉ©Éà {ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ W Uà. 
+ÉùÉàN«É »ÉÖLÉ Wà´ÉÖÅ ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ »ÉÖLÉ +É qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ {ÉoÉÒ.

~Éä»ÉÉ, NÉÉeÒ, ©ÉHÉ{ÉoÉÒ »ÉÖLÉ ©É³¶Éà ~ÉiÉ lÉà ¥ÉyÉÖÅ W oÉÉàeÉH »É©É«É ©ÉÉ÷à{ÉÖÅ Uà. 
~Éä»ÉÉ +à ¾ÉoÉ{ÉÉà ©Éà±É Uà. +ÉWà Uà lÉÉà +É´ÉlÉÒ HÉ±Éà HqÉSÉ {É¾Ó ¾Éà«É. NÉÉeÒ 
{É¾Ó ¾Éà«É lÉÉà ùÒKÉÉ©ÉÉÅ W´ÉÉ¶Éà. ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ ©ÉHÉ{É {É¾Ó ¾Éà«É lÉÉà ~ÉiÉ Y´É{É 
Y´ÉÉ¶Éà. ¥É¾Ö +©ÉÒù {É¾Ó ¾Éà«É lÉÉà ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÊù´ÉÉù{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÖLÉ-¶ÉÉÅÊlÉoÉÒ 
ÊWÅqNÉÒ Y´ÉÒ ±Éà´ÉÉ¶Éà. ~ÉiÉ W°ùoÉÒ ́ ÉyÉÖ ¶ÉùÒù ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ ¾¶Éà lÉÉà ¶ÉÖÅ ¾É±ÉlÉ oÉ¶Éà? 
NÉÉeÒ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ W {É¾Ó ¶ÉHà. ¥ÉùÉà¥ÉùoÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ {É¾Ó ¶ÉHà. PÉùHÉ©É 
+oÉ´ÉÉ +ÉàÊ£»ÉHÉ©É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÅ÷É³Éà +{Éà +É³»É +É´É¶Éà.

Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ LÉÉ´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à {É Y´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¾Éà«É, ~ÉiÉ Y´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¾Éà«É. 
NÉÉÅeÉ{ÉÒ Wà©É LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ ¾Éà«É. +ÉW{ÉÉ «ÉÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà HÖùHùà, ±Éà], ¥É÷à÷É´ÉeÉ, 
~ÉÉB-´ÉeÉ, SÉÉ>{ÉÒ] lÉà©É W £à{»ÉÒ LÉÉàùÉH{ÉÉ ¶ÉÉàLÉÒ{É ¾Éà«É Uà. lÉà©É W 
PÉù{ÉÖÅ SÉÉàLLÉÖÅ, »ÉÉÎn´ÉH lÉà©É W »´ÉÉÊqº÷ §ÉÉàW{É +ÉùÉàNÉ´ÉÉ ©ÉÉà÷É§ÉÉNÉ{ÉÉ 
lÉä«ÉÉù {ÉoÉÒ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +ÉNÉ³ WlÉÉÅ PÉùeÉÅ oÉ>+à l«ÉÉùà eÉèG÷ù +É~ÉiÉ{Éà 
»É±ÉÉ¾ +É~Éà Uà Hà »ÉÉqÉà LÉÉàùÉH W LÉÉ´ÉÉà Xà>+à. PÉù{ÉÉ §ÉÉàW{É Wà´ÉÖÅ HÉà> 
AnÉ©É §ÉÉàW{É {ÉoÉÒ. +ÉoÉÒ W ¶ÉùÒù{Éà LÉelÉ±É, ©ÉW¥ÉÚlÉ +{Éà {ÉÒùÉàNÉÒ 
¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ »É©ÉlÉÉà±É +É¾Éù W ±Éà´ÉÉà Xà>+à. ¾³´ÉÒ H»ÉùlÉ +{Éà ¾³´ÉÉà 
LÉÉàùÉH +É~ÉiÉÉ Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ ©É¾n´É~ÉÚiÉÇ £É³Éà +É~Éà Uà.

+ÉW{ÉÉ {É´ÉÉ W©ÉÉ{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +ÉW{ÉÉ «É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ùÉmÉà AXNÉùÉ Hùà Uà. +eyÉÒ 
ùÉlÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ ©ÉÉà¥ÉÉ>±É ~Éù ¾Éà«É Uà HÉÅ lÉÉà ÷Ò.´ÉÒ. - Ê»É{Éà©ÉÉ XàlÉÉÅ £ùà Uà. 
lÉà©É{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉàeà »ÉÖyÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÖ W ¾Éà«É Uà, Wà +É~ÉiÉÉ 
lÉ{É-©É{É +{Éà yÉ{É{Éà LÉùÉ¥É ù»lÉà {ÉÉàlÉùà Uà. +É~ÉiÉÉ Y´É{É{ÉÖÅ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ 
©É¾n´É~ÉÚiÉÇ »ÉÖLÉ Xà HÉà> ¾Éà«É lÉÉà lÉà XlÉà {Éù´ÉÖÅ ¾Éà´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à +à÷±Éà Hà 
¶ÉùÒù{ÉÖÅ »ÉÖLÉ ¾Éà´ÉÖÅ. HÉà> ~ÉiÉ KÉàmÉ©ÉÉÅ +ÉNÉ³ +É´É´ÉÖÅ ¾¶Éà lÉÉà ¡ÉÉoÉÊ©ÉH 
W°Êù«ÉÉlÉ Uà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù{ÉÒ »ÉÖLÉÉHÉùÒ. +É©É, ¶ÉùÒù »ÉÖxh ¾¶Éà lÉÉà 
©É¾à{ÉlÉoÉÒ HÉ©É HùÒ, {ÉÒÊlÉ{ÉÉà ~Éä»ÉÉà H©ÉÉ´ÉÒ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉÊù´ÉÉù{ÉÒ 
+ÉYÊ´ÉHÉ ~ÉÚùÒ ~ÉÉeÒ ¶ÉÉÅÊlÉ~ÉÚ´ÉÇH ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É Ê´ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉH¶Éà.

+É©É, lÉÅqÖù»lÉ ¶ÉùÒù ~Éù W ¥ÉyÉÖÅ Ê{É§ÉÇù Uà. AnÉ©É ~ÉÖùÖºÉÉà+à HÂÖÅ Uà Hà Wà{ÉÖÅ 
lÉ{É »ÉÉùÖÅ, lÉà{ÉÖÅ ©É{É »ÉÉùÖÅ +{Éà ©É{É »ÉÉùÖÅ lÉÉà {ÉÒÊlÉ{ÉÖÅ yÉ{É ©É³à. {ÉÒÊlÉ{ÉÖÅ yÉ{É 
Xà ©É³à lÉÉà lÉà{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É ~ÉiÉ AnÉ©ÉÉànÉ©É W ¾Éà«É lÉà©ÉÉÅ ¶ÉÅHÉ{Éà HÉà> »oÉÉ{É 
{ÉoÉÒ. `+ÉHÉù lÉà´ÉÉ +ÉàeHÉù' ©ÉÉ÷à »ÉÉqÉà, ¾³´ÉÉà LÉÉàùÉH LÉÉ´É. ¶ÉùÒù 
»ÉÉùÖÅ ù¾à lÉàoÉÒ ©É{É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉà]Ò÷Ò´É Ê´ÉSÉÉùÉà +É´Éà. +É©É, ±ÉÉÅ¥ÉÖ Y´É{É Y´É´ÉÉ 
©ÉÉ÷à {ÉÒùÉàNÉÒ ¶ÉùÒù Xà>+à +{Éà +É~ÉiÉà {ÉÒùÉàNÉÒ l«ÉÉùà W ù¾à¶ÉÖÅ V«ÉÉùà 
lÉ{É +{Éà ©É{É ~ÉÊ´ÉmÉ ¾Éà«É. lÉàoÉÒ W ©É¾É~ÉÖùÖºÉÉà+à Wà HÂÖÅ Uà Hà ̀ ~É¾à±ÉÖÅ »ÉÖLÉ 
lÉà XlÉà {É«ÉÉÇ' lÉà «ÉoÉÉoÉÇ W Uà.

- HÞÊlÉHÉ ¶Éàc
(yÉÉà.11)
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»ÉùHlÉÉà »É©É«É
©ÉÉùÒ ~ÉÉ»Éà ¥Éà»ÉÒ{Éà
»É©É«É ~ÉiÉ LÉÚ¥É ùe¬Éà +ÉWà...
H¾à lÉÉùÉà ́ ÉÉÅH {ÉoÉÒ,
¾ÖÅ W LÉùÉ¥É UÖÅ.

G«ÉÉùàH ©É{É oÉÉ«É Uà Hà »É©É«É{Éà oÉÉà§ÉÉ´ÉÒ qà Uà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ `»Éà±É' 
{ÉÒH³´ÉÉoÉÒ PÉÊe«ÉÉ³{ÉÉ HÉÅ÷É +÷Hà Uà, »É©É«É {É¾Ó.

»É©É«É LÉÚ¥É LÉùÉ¥É Uà. HqÉSÉ lÉà{Éà +É{ÉÅq{ÉÒ >ºÉÉÇ oÉÉ«É Uà. lÉàoÉÒ W 
+É{ÉÅq{ÉÉ »É©É«É©ÉÉÅ lÉà ÊSÉnÉÉ{ÉÒ ]e~Éà §ÉÉNÉà Uà. +{Éà V«ÉÉùà `+É 
»É©É«É G«ÉÉùà ~É»ÉÉù oÉ¶Éà' +à´ÉÒ ¥ÉÚ©ÉÉà ©ÉÉùÒ{Éà ©ÉÉiÉ»É{ÉÉ NÉ³É LÉùÉ¥É 
oÉ> X«É Uà l«ÉÉùà lÉà XiÉÒ Xà>{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ SÉÉ±É yÉÒ©ÉÒ Hùà Uà.

»É©É«É {ÉqÒ{ÉÉ ́ É¾àiÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÉ£H ́ É¾àlÉÉà X«É Uà. G«ÉÉùàH ¶ÉÉÅlÉ, G«ÉÉùàH 
AU³lÉÉà, G«ÉÉùàH ©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà »É£³lÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê¶ÉLÉùà ±É> WlÉÉà, lÉÉà 
G«ÉÉùàH qÖ&LÉ{ÉÒ LÉÒiÉ©ÉÉÅ yÉHà±ÉlÉÉà. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +É ́ É¾àiÉ©ÉÉÅ, Hà©É lÉù´ÉÖÅ +à 
+àH H³É Uà.

- ¡ÉÒlÉà¶É ¶ÉÉ¾
(yÉÉà.11)

©ÉÉ{É´É - ©É£lÉ - ©ÉX
LÉùàLÉù ©É{ÉÖº«É{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É +àH HÉàºÉ Wà´ÉÖÅ WÊ÷±É Uà. +É©ÉÉÅ qÖ&LÉ, 
»ÉÖ&LÉ, +É{ÉÅq, >º«ÉÉÇ, lÉÞºiÉÉ, ´ÉÉ»É{ÉÉ, »´É~{É, ÊSÉÅlÉÉ, lÉ{ÉÉ´É{ÉÉ 
PÉ÷HÉà §Éùà±ÉÉ Uà. +É WÊ÷±ÉlÉÉoÉÒ ©ÉÉiÉ»É G«ÉÉùàH HÅ÷É³Ò{Éà, 
oÉÉHÒ{Éà, ¾ÉùÒ{Éà ¥Éà»ÉÒ X«É Uà. +É ¥ÉyÉÉ PÉ÷HÉà +oÉÉÇlÉÃ NÉÖiÉÉà, G«ÉÉùà 
lÉà{Éà »ÉÅlÉÉàºÉ +É~ÉÒ ¶ÉHà Uà HÉÅ lÉÉà G«ÉÉùàH {ÉoÉÒ +É~ÉÒ ¶ÉHlÉÉ.+É 
¥ÉyÉÉ©ÉÉÅ Y´É´ÉÉ{ÉÒ +à{Éà l«ÉÉùà ©ÉX +É´Éà Uà V«ÉÉùà +É{ÉÅq{ÉÒ 
ùà±ÉNÉÉeÒ lÉà{ÉÉ Y´É{É°~ÉÒ »÷à¶É{É ~Éù C§ÉÒ ù¾à l«ÉÉùà +É{ÉÅq 
©ÉÉ{É´É{ÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù©ÉÉÅ +àH {É´ÉÉà lÉùÅNÉ +{Éà A©ÉÅNÉ WNÉÉ´Éà Uà.

+É{ÉÅq Hà÷±ÉÉ«É ¡ÉHÉù{ÉÉà ¾Éà«É Uà. Y´É{É{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, HÉÅ> 
©Éà³´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, ù©É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, ©É©©ÉÒ-
~É~~ÉÉ{ÉÉà c~ÉHÉà LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, Ê¶ÉKÉH{Éà ¾àùÉ{É Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, 
HÉà>{ÉÒ ©ÉXH Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq, lÉÉùH ©É¾àlÉÉ{ÉÉ ±ÉàLÉÉà ´ÉÉÅSÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà 
+É{ÉÅq +É ¥ÉyÉÉ©ÉÉÅ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷Éà  +É{ÉÅq, +É{ÉÅq{ÉÉà ùÉX H¾à´ÉÉ«É 
+à Uà ©É£lÉ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq.

©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà Uà {Éà Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ HÉÅ> ~ÉiÉ ©Éà³´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à ¸É©É, ©É¾à{ÉlÉ 
Hù´ÉÒ ~Éeà Uà. {ÉÉ{ÉÒ ´É»lÉÖoÉÒ ©ÉÉÅeÒ{Éà ©ÉÉà÷É©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉà÷Ò ´É»lÉÖ ©ÉÉ÷à ¸É©É 
lÉÉà Hù´ÉÉà W ~Éeà Uà ~ÉiÉ lÉà{ÉÒ lÉÒµÉlÉÉ ¥Éq±ÉÉ«É Uà +à÷±Éà V«ÉÉùà 
©ÉÉiÉ»É{Éà HÉÅ> ©É£lÉ ©É³à {Éà +à÷±Éà +à{ÉÉ +É{ÉÅq{ÉÉà ~ÉÉù {ÉoÉÒ ù¾àlÉÉà. 
lÉ©Éà ~ÉÉàlÉà +{ÉÖ§É´É¶ÉÉà V«ÉÉùà lÉ©Éà ¾Éà÷à±É©ÉÉÅ HÅ> LÉÉ´ÉÉ X´É UÉà +{Éà 
»ÉÉùÒ »ÉÉùÒ ´ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ ©ÉÅNÉÉ´ÉÒ{Éà LÉÉ´É ~ÉiÉ UÉà ~ÉiÉ +à +É{ÉÅq©ÉÉÅ 
+à÷±ÉÒ ©ÉX {ÉoÉÒ Wà÷±ÉÒ ©ÉX Ê©ÉmÉ{ÉÉ e¥¥ÉÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ LÉÉyÉà±ÉÒ »ÉÉùÒ 
´ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ{ÉÒ Hà  ¥ÉÉWÖ´ÉÉ³É+à +É~Éà±ÉÒ HÉÅ> »ÉÉùÒ ́ ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ Uà 
HÉùiÉ Ê©ÉmÉ +{Éà ¥ÉÉWÖ´ÉÉ³É lÉù£oÉÒ ©É³à±ÉÒ ́ É»lÉÖ ©ÉÉ÷à +É~ÉiÉà HÉÅ> 
~ÉiÉ SÉÚH´«ÉÖÅ {ÉoÉÒ.

¾É±É{ÉÖÅ W +àH ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ AqÉ¾ùiÉ ±É>+à lÉÉà JIO HÅ~É{ÉÒ+à +É~ÉiÉ{Éà 
U ©ÉÉ»É »ÉÖyÉÒ ©É£lÉ >{÷ù{Éà÷{ÉÒ »ÉÊ´ÉÇ»É +É~ÉÒ. +É »ÉÊ´ÉÇ»É ±É>{Éà 
±ÉÉàHÉà{Éà +à÷±ÉÉà +É{ÉÅq oÉÉ«É Uà Hà ~Éä»ÉÉ +É~ÉÒ{Éà ±ÉÒyÉà±ÉÒ >{÷ù{Éà÷ 
»ÉÊ´ÉÇ»É HùlÉÉÅ ́ ÉyÉÉùà Uà.

©ÉÉ{É´É{ÉÉ ©ÉÚ³§ÉÚlÉ »´É§ÉÉ´É©ÉÉÅ W +à Ê´É¶ÉàºÉlÉÉ Uà Hà ©É£lÉ ©É³à±ÉÒ 
´É»lÉÖ{ÉÉà lÉà ́ ÉyÉÉùà +É{ÉÅq +{ÉÖ§É´Éà Uà. V«ÉÉùà +É´ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ ¾Éà´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à 
~ÉiÉ +É~ÉiÉÉ +Él©ÉÉ{Éà +É~ÉiÉà ¥Éq±ÉÒ {ÉÉ ¶ÉHÒ+à +à÷±Éà +à »ÉÉùÖÅ Hà 
LÉùÉ¥É +à Ê´ÉSÉÉù´ÉÉ{ÉÉà Ê´ÉºÉ«É {ÉÉ HÉh´ÉÉà Xà>+à. ¶ÉÖÅ lÉ©É{Éà ~ÉiÉ +à 
W +É{ÉÅq NÉ©Éà Uà?

- FºÉ§É ´ÉÉPÉà±ÉÉ
(yÉÉà. 11)

¡ÉNÉÊlÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉoÉ ~Éù §ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ
`«ÉmÉ {ÉÉ«ÉÉÇ»lÉÖ ~ÉÚV«É{lÉà ù©É{lÉà lÉmÉ qà´ÉlÉÉ' +oÉÉÇlÉÃ V«ÉÉÅ {ÉÉùÒ{ÉÒ 
~ÉÚX oÉÉ«É Uà l«ÉÉÅ qà´ÉÉà{ÉÉà ́ ÉÉ»É ¾Éà«É Uà. Hà ̀ Wà Hù ]Ö±ÉÉ´Éà ~ÉÉùiÉÖÅ lÉà 
WNÉ ~Éù ¶ÉÉ»É{É Hùà' Wà´ÉÒ Hà÷±ÉÒ«É AÎGlÉ+Éà ¡ÉSÉÊ±ÉlÉ Uà.

§ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾Éà«É l«ÉÉùà ~ÉÉäùÉÊiÉH HÉ³oÉÒ ¶É° 
Hù´ÉÒ ~Éeà HÉùiÉ Hà »ÉÒlÉÉ, rÉä~ÉqÒ, lÉÉùÉ©ÉlÉÒ, +¾±«ÉÉ, »ÉÉÊ´ÉmÉÒ 
Wà´ÉÒ +{ÉàH »mÉÒ+Éà ¡ÉàùiÉÉ»mÉÉàlÉ Uà. »ÉÒlÉÉ+à ùÉW©É¾à±É{ÉÉà ´Éä§É´É 
UÉàeÒ ́ É{É{ÉÉà Ê´ÉH÷ ©ÉÉNÉÇ +~É{ÉÉ´«ÉÉà, CÊ©ÉÇ±ÉÉ+à ±ÉK©ÉiÉ{ÉÉà Ê´É«ÉÉàNÉ 
+{ÉÖ§É´«ÉÉà +{Éà »ÉÉ»ÉÖ+Éà{ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ HùÒ. »ÉÉÊ´ÉmÉÒ+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ lÉ~É{ÉÉ 
¥É³ ´Éeà ©ÉÞlÉ ~ÉÊlÉ »Él«É´ÉÉ{É{Éà ~ÉÖ{ÉYÇÊ´ÉlÉ H«ÉÉâ. +É©É, +{ÉàH 
»mÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ ¥ÉÊ±ÉqÉ{É{ÉÒ NÉÉoÉÉ XiÉÒlÉÒ Uà.

lÉtA~ÉùÉÅlÉ ]ÉÅ»ÉÒ{ÉÒ ùÉiÉÒ ±ÉK©ÉÒ¥ÉÉ>+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ùÉV«É{ÉÒ ùKÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à 
{ÉÒeùlÉÉoÉÒ +ÅOÉàXà{ÉÉà »ÉÉ©É{ÉÉà H«ÉÉâ. Ê´ÉqÖºÉÒ NÉÉNÉÔ, +¾±«É¥ÉÉ>, 
NÉÅNÉÉ»ÉlÉÒ, ©ÉÒùÉÅ¥ÉÉ> Wà´ÉÉÅ »mÉÒ~ÉÉmÉÉà §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÉÅ +©Éù {ÉÉùÒ ùl{ÉÉà 
Uà.

§ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É »{Éà¾, »É¾{É¶ÉÒ±ÉlÉÉ, ¥ÉÖÊu©ÉnÉÉ, l«ÉÉNÉ 
+{Éà ¥ÉÊ±ÉqÉ{É{ÉÖÅ ©É¾ÉHÉ´«É Uà. §ÉÉùlÉ{ÉÒ +É«ÉÇ {ÉÉùÒ+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ 
»ÉÅ»ÉÉù{ÉÒ »ÉÖ´ÉiÉÇ±ÉÅHÉ »É³NÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{Éà ¥Éq±Éà »{Éà¾, »É©É~ÉÇiÉ +{Éà 
»É©ÉÉyÉÉ{É{ÉÉà ©ÉÉNÉÇ +~É{ÉÉ´«ÉÉà Uà. HÖ÷ÖÅ¥É, »É©ÉÉW Hà qà¶É{ÉÉ  Ê¾lÉ 

LÉÉlÉù yÉÚ~É»É³Ò{ÉÒ Wà©É »´É«ÉÅ »É³NÉÒ{Éà »ÉÖ´ÉÉ»É £à±ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ NÉÉäù´É 
¡ÉÉ~lÉ H«ÉÖÈ Uà. {ÉÉùÒ ´ÉÉl»É±«É{ÉÒ ©ÉÚÊlÉÇ Uà. lÉà{ÉÒ +ÉÅLÉÉà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ +©ÉÒ 
U±ÉHà Uà +{Éà HÉ³X©ÉÉÅoÉÒ HùÖiÉÉ ÷~ÉHà Uà. »É©ÉÉW{ÉÉ +{Éà qà¶É{ÉÉ 
PÉelÉù©ÉÉÅ, Ê{É©ÉÉÇiÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉàiÉà +É~Éà±ÉÉ «ÉÉàNÉqÉ{É{ÉÒ {ÉÉáyÉ ±ÉÒyÉÉ Ê´É{ÉÉ 
SÉÉ±Éà +à©É {ÉoÉÒ.

§ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ+à +{ÉàH KÉàmÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉNÉ~Éà»ÉÉùÉà H«ÉÉâ Uà +{Éà lÉà 
~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÒ +É´ÉelÉ{ÉÉ Xàùà ~ÉÖùÖºÉ¡ÉyÉÉ{É »É©ÉÉW©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ 
Ê{ÉÊýÉlÉ »oÉÉ{É ¥É{ÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉHà Uà. +à÷±ÉÖÅ W {ÉÊ¾, lÉà »É£³lÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê¶ÉLÉùÉà 
~ÉiÉ »Éù HùÒ ¶ÉHÒ Uà. PÉù{ÉÒ SÉÉù qÒ´ÉÉ±ÉÉà{Éà UÉàeÒ{Éà +ÉWà {ÉÉùÒ 
Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ, lÉ¥ÉÒ¥ÉÒ »Éà´ÉÉ, ùÉWHÉùiÉ, ´Éà~ÉÉù, ´«É´É»ÉÉ«É, ù©ÉlÉNÉ©ÉlÉ, 
´Éä[ÉÉÊ{ÉH »ÉÅ¶ÉÉàyÉ{ÉÉà, »ÉÅùKÉiÉ, ~ÉÉà±ÉÒ»É, Ê»É{Éà©ÉÉ +{Éà ©É{ÉÉàùÅW{É 
Wà´ÉÉ +{ÉàH KÉàmÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÖùÖºÉ»É©ÉÉà´ÉeÒ ¥É{ÉÒ Uà.

´ÉÒ»É©ÉÒ »ÉqÒ{ÉÉ ¡ÉÉùÅ§Éà §ÉÉùlÉ©ÉÉÅ Ê¶ÉÊKÉlÉ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà{ÉÒ »ÉÅL«ÉÉ WÚW 
¾lÉÒ. eÉè. >ùÉ´ÉlÉÒ H´Éâ, Ê´ÉvÉNÉÉäùÒ {ÉÒ±ÉHÅc, Ê´ÉW«ÉÉ±ÉK©ÉÒ ~ÉÅÊelÉ 
´ÉNÉàùà »mÉÒ+Éà Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ ±É>{Éà +{ÉàH »mÉÒ+Éà ©ÉÉ÷à ¡ÉàùiÉÉ°~É ¥É{ÉÒ Uà. 
»ÉùÉàÊW{ÉÒ {ÉÉ«ÉeÖ +{Éà H»lÉÚù¥ÉÉ Wà´ÉÒ +{ÉàH ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà »´ÉÉlÉÅm«É 
»ÉÅOÉÉ©É©ÉÉÅ XàeÉ>{Éà ùÉWHÒ«É KÉàmÉ©ÉÉÅ ¡É´ÉÞnÉ oÉ>. +ùÖiÉÉ 
+»É£+±ÉÒ, ©Éà{ÉHÉ NÉÉÅyÉÒ, »ÉÖºÉ©ÉÉ »´ÉùÉW ´ÉNÉàùà ùÉWHÉùiÉ KÉàmÉà 
÷ÉàSÉ{ÉÉ »oÉÉ{Éà ~É¾ÉáSÉà±ÉÒ {ÉÉùÒ{ÉÉ xº÷ÉÅlÉ Uà. qà¶É{ÉÉ ¡ÉoÉ©É ´ÉeÉ 
¡ÉyÉÉ{É >Ê{qùÉ NÉÉÅyÉÒ, ¡ÉoÉ©É ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ ~ÉÉà±ÉÒ»É ÊHùiÉ ¥ÉàqÒ A~ÉùÉÅlÉ 
©ÉyÉù ÷àùà»ÉÉ Wà´ÉÒ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ KÉàmÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÊ¾±ÉÉ+Éà+à qà¶É{Éà NÉÉäù´É +~ÉÉ´«ÉÖÅ 
Uà. {ÉùNÉÒ»É, ©ÉyÉÖ¥ÉÉ±ÉÉ, ©ÉÒ{ÉÉHÖ©ÉÉùÒ, ùàLÉÉ, ¾à©ÉÉ©ÉÉÊ±É{ÉÒ Wà´ÉÒ 
+{ÉàH +Ê§É{ÉàmÉÒ+Éà+à +~ÉÚ´ÉÇ ±ÉÉàHSÉÉ¾{ÉÉ ©Éà³´ÉÒ Uà.

{ÉÉùÒ +ÉWà +{ÉàH KÉàmÉà ~ÉNÉùiÉ ©ÉÉÅeÒ SÉÚHÒ Uà +à÷±ÉÖÅ W {É¾Ó lÉàiÉà 
Ê´ÉÊ´ÉyÉ KÉàmÉà »É£³lÉÉ lÉà©É W Ê»Éu ~ÉiÉ ©Éà³´ÉÒ Uà. +àù¾Éè»÷à»É, 
÷àÊ±É£Éà{É +Éè~Éùà÷ù, ÷É>Ê~É»÷, G±É¥É ©Éà{ÉàWù, ùàÊe«ÉÉà-÷Ò´ÉÒ 
+à{ÉÉA{»Éù, {É»ÉÇ, eÉèG÷ù, NÉÉÊ«ÉHÉ, HÉàÊù«ÉÉàOÉÉ£ù, H±ÉàH÷ù, 
~ÉÉà±ÉÒ»É, ¥«ÉÖ÷Ò¶ÉÒ«É{É Wà´ÉÒ +{ÉàH §ÉÚÊ©ÉHÉ+Éà©ÉÉÅ §ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ 
¶ÉÎGlÉ{ÉÖÅ Ê´ÉùÉ÷ q¶ÉÇ{É oÉÉ«É Uà. +ÉW{ÉÒ §ÉÉùlÉÒ«É {ÉÉùÒ +{ÉàH 
KÉàmÉÉà©ÉÉÅ +qÃ§ÉÖlÉ ¡ÉNÉÊlÉ HùÒ »ÉÉSÉÉ +oÉÇ©ÉÉÅ ̀ »É¥É³É' ¥É{ÉÒ Uà.

- +KÉ«É UàeÉ
(yÉÉà.11)

``~É¾à±ÉÖÅ »ÉÖLÉ lÉà XlÉà {É«ÉÉÇ''
~ÉÉ»lÉÉ, ~ÉÉB-§ÉÉY, ~ÉÉiÉÒ~ÉÖùÒ, ~ÉÒ]É +{Éà ~ÉÚùiÉ~ÉÉà³Ò Wà´ÉÒ ``~É'' oÉÒ 
SÉÉ±ÉÖ oÉlÉÒ ́ ÉÉ{ÉNÉÒ+Éà{ÉÉ {ÉÉ©É »ÉÉÅ§É³lÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà W ¥ÉyÉÉ{ÉÉÅ ©ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉiÉÒ 
+É´Éà Uà. ~ÉiÉ ́ ÉºÉÉâ ~ÉUÒ V«ÉÉùà ¶ÉùÒù XeÖÅ oÉÉ«É, ©Éàq»´ÉÒlÉÉ ́ ÉyÉÒ X«É +{Éà 
¾±É{ÉSÉ±É{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ lÉH±ÉÒ£ oÉÉ«É l«ÉÉùà ©ÉÉá©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉÉiÉÒ {É¾Ó ~ÉùÅlÉÖ 
+ÉÅLÉ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ~ÉÉiÉÒ W°ù +É´É¶Éà. lÉà Êq´É»Éà «ÉÉq +É´É¶Éà Hà +É~ÉiÉÉ 
´ÉeÒ±ÉÉà+à +É~ÉiÉ{Éà »É±ÉÉ¾ +É~ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ Hà »ÉÉÎn´ÉH, ~ÉÉäÊº÷H +{Éà »ÉÉqÉà 
LÉÉàùÉH LÉÉ´ÉÉà Xà>+à. l«ÉÉùà +à´ÉÉà Ê´ÉSÉÉù ©É{É©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà Hà lÉà©É{ÉÒ ´ÉÉlÉ 
l«ÉÉùà Xà ©ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾ÉàlÉ lÉÉà +É´ÉÉ LÉùÉ¥É Êq´É»ÉÉà HqÉSÉ {É +É´«ÉÉ ¾ÉàlÉ 
Y´É{É{ÉÖÅ HÉà> ~ÉiÉ »ÉÖLÉ +É~ÉiÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù{ÉÒ »ÉÖLÉÉHÉùÒ{ÉÒ »ÉÉ©Éà {ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ W Uà. 
+ÉùÉàN«É »ÉÖLÉ Wà´ÉÖÅ ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ »ÉÖLÉ +É qÖÊ{É«ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ {ÉoÉÒ.

~Éä»ÉÉ, NÉÉeÒ, ©ÉHÉ{ÉoÉÒ »ÉÖLÉ ©É³¶Éà ~ÉiÉ lÉà ¥ÉyÉÖÅ W oÉÉàeÉH »É©É«É ©ÉÉ÷à{ÉÖÅ Uà. 
~Éä»ÉÉ +à ¾ÉoÉ{ÉÉà ©Éà±É Uà. +ÉWà Uà lÉÉà +É´ÉlÉÒ HÉ±Éà HqÉSÉ {É¾Ó ¾Éà«É. NÉÉeÒ 
{É¾Ó ¾Éà«É lÉÉà ùÒKÉÉ©ÉÉÅ W´ÉÉ¶Éà. ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ ©ÉHÉ{É {É¾Ó ¾Éà«É lÉÉà ~ÉiÉ Y´É{É 
Y´ÉÉ¶Éà. ¥É¾Ö +©ÉÒù {É¾Ó ¾Éà«É lÉÉà ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÊù´ÉÉù{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà »ÉÖLÉ-¶ÉÉÅÊlÉoÉÒ 
ÊWÅqNÉÒ Y´ÉÒ ±Éà´ÉÉ¶Éà. ~ÉiÉ W°ùoÉÒ ́ ÉyÉÖ ¶ÉùÒù ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ ¾¶Éà lÉÉà ¶ÉÖÅ ¾É±ÉlÉ oÉ¶Éà? 
NÉÉeÒ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ W {É¾Ó ¶ÉHà. ¥ÉùÉà¥ÉùoÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ {É¾Ó ¶ÉHà. PÉùHÉ©É 
+oÉ´ÉÉ +ÉàÊ£»ÉHÉ©É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ HÅ÷É³Éà +{Éà +É³»É +É´É¶Éà.

Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ LÉÉ´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à {É Y´É´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¾Éà«É, ~ÉiÉ Y´É´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ¾Éà«É. 
NÉÉÅeÉ{ÉÒ Wà©É LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ ¾Éà«É. +ÉW{ÉÉ «ÉÖ´ÉÉ{ÉÉà HÖùHùà, ±Éà], ¥É÷à÷É´ÉeÉ, 
~ÉÉB-´ÉeÉ, SÉÉ>{ÉÒ] lÉà©É W £à{»ÉÒ LÉÉàùÉH{ÉÉ ¶ÉÉàLÉÒ{É ¾Éà«É Uà. lÉà©É W 
PÉù{ÉÖÅ SÉÉàLLÉÖÅ, »ÉÉÎn´ÉH lÉà©É W »´ÉÉÊqº÷ §ÉÉàW{É +ÉùÉàNÉ´ÉÉ ©ÉÉà÷É§ÉÉNÉ{ÉÉ 
lÉä«ÉÉù {ÉoÉÒ. ~ÉùÅlÉÖ +ÉNÉ³ WlÉÉÅ PÉùeÉÅ oÉ>+à l«ÉÉùà eÉèG÷ù +É~ÉiÉ{Éà 
»É±ÉÉ¾ +É~Éà Uà Hà »ÉÉqÉà LÉÉàùÉH W LÉÉ´ÉÉà Xà>+à. PÉù{ÉÉ §ÉÉàW{É Wà´ÉÖÅ HÉà> 
AnÉ©É §ÉÉàW{É {ÉoÉÒ. +ÉoÉÒ W ¶ÉùÒù{Éà LÉelÉ±É, ©ÉW¥ÉÚlÉ +{Éà {ÉÒùÉàNÉÒ 
¥É{ÉÉ´É´ÉÉ »É©ÉlÉÉà±É +É¾Éù W ±Éà´ÉÉà Xà>+à. ¾³´ÉÒ H»ÉùlÉ +{Éà ¾³´ÉÉà 
LÉÉàùÉH +É~ÉiÉÉ Y´É{É©ÉÉÅ ©É¾n´É~ÉÚiÉÇ £É³Éà +É~Éà Uà.

+ÉW{ÉÉ {É´ÉÉ W©ÉÉ{ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +ÉW{ÉÉ «É´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ùÉmÉà AXNÉùÉ Hùà Uà. +eyÉÒ 
ùÉlÉ »ÉÖyÉÒ ©ÉÉà¥ÉÉ>±É ~Éù ¾Éà«É Uà HÉÅ lÉÉà ÷Ò.´ÉÒ. - Ê»É{Éà©ÉÉ XàlÉÉÅ £ùà Uà. 
lÉà©É{ÉÒ »ÉÉoÉà lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ LÉÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ ~ÉiÉ ©ÉÉàeà »ÉÖyÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÖ W ¾Éà«É Uà, Wà +É~ÉiÉÉ 
lÉ{É-©É{É +{Éà yÉ{É{Éà LÉùÉ¥É ù»lÉà {ÉÉàlÉùà Uà. +É~ÉiÉÉ Y´É{É{ÉÖÅ »ÉÉäoÉÒ ©ÉÉà÷ÖÅ 
©É¾n´É~ÉÚiÉÇ »ÉÖLÉ Xà HÉà> ¾Éà«É lÉÉà lÉà XlÉà {Éù´ÉÖÅ ¾Éà´ÉÖÅ Xà>+à +à÷±Éà Hà 
¶ÉùÒù{ÉÖÅ »ÉÖLÉ ¾Éà´ÉÖÅ. HÉà> ~ÉiÉ KÉàmÉ©ÉÉÅ +ÉNÉ³ +É´É´ÉÖÅ ¾¶Éà lÉÉà ¡ÉÉoÉÊ©ÉH 
W°Êù«ÉÉlÉ Uà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ¶ÉùÒù{ÉÒ »ÉÖLÉÉHÉùÒ. +É©É, ¶ÉùÒù »ÉÖxh ¾¶Éà lÉÉà 
©É¾à{ÉlÉoÉÒ HÉ©É HùÒ, {ÉÒÊlÉ{ÉÉà ~Éä»ÉÉà H©ÉÉ´ÉÒ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ ~ÉÊù´ÉÉù{ÉÒ 
+ÉYÊ´ÉHÉ ~ÉÚùÒ ~ÉÉeÒ ¶ÉÉÅÊlÉ~ÉÚ´ÉÇH ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É Ê´ÉlÉÉ´ÉÒ ¶ÉH¶Éà.

+É©É, lÉÅqÖù»lÉ ¶ÉùÒù ~Éù W ¥ÉyÉÖÅ Ê{É§ÉÇù Uà. AnÉ©É ~ÉÖùÖºÉÉà+à HÂÖÅ Uà Hà Wà{ÉÖÅ 
lÉ{É »ÉÉùÖÅ, lÉà{ÉÖÅ ©É{É »ÉÉùÖÅ +{Éà ©É{É »ÉÉùÖÅ lÉÉà {ÉÒÊlÉ{ÉÖÅ yÉ{É ©É³à. {ÉÒÊlÉ{ÉÖÅ yÉ{É 
Xà ©É³à lÉÉà lÉà{ÉÖÅ Y´É{É ~ÉiÉ AnÉ©ÉÉànÉ©É W ¾Éà«É lÉà©ÉÉÅ ¶ÉÅHÉ{Éà HÉà> »oÉÉ{É 
{ÉoÉÒ. `+ÉHÉù lÉà´ÉÉ +ÉàeHÉù' ©ÉÉ÷à »ÉÉqÉà, ¾³´ÉÉà LÉÉàùÉH LÉÉ´É. ¶ÉùÒù 
»ÉÉùÖÅ ù¾à lÉàoÉÒ ©É{É©ÉÉÅ ~ÉÉà]Ò÷Ò´É Ê´ÉSÉÉùÉà +É´Éà. +É©É, ±ÉÉÅ¥ÉÖ Y´É{É Y´É´ÉÉ 
©ÉÉ÷à {ÉÒùÉàNÉÒ ¶ÉùÒù Xà>+à +{Éà +É~ÉiÉà {ÉÒùÉàNÉÒ l«ÉÉùà W ù¾à¶ÉÖÅ V«ÉÉùà 
lÉ{É +{Éà ©É{É ~ÉÊ´ÉmÉ ¾Éà«É. lÉàoÉÒ W ©É¾É~ÉÖùÖºÉÉà+à Wà HÂÖÅ Uà Hà ̀ ~É¾à±ÉÖÅ »ÉÖLÉ 
lÉà XlÉà {É«ÉÉÇ' lÉà «ÉoÉÉoÉÇ W Uà.

- HÞÊlÉHÉ ¶Éàc
(yÉÉà.11)
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MARATHI SECTION

मतदान व मतदार
मतदान हा ह�क, हा अ�धकार मानवा�या लोकशाह�वाद� 

ह�कांपकै �च एक आहे. मत दे�या�या अ�धकारात 

अ��य� �र�या देश व �व�व बदल�याचे साम�य � आहे. 

मतदान आप�याला जाणीव क�न देत ेक� �ह लोकशाह� 

लोकांची, लोकांनी, लोकांसाठ�, ��था�पत केलेल� एक 

समाजरचना आहे. �या मतदान ���येला मा�यम 

बनवन आपण आप�या सामािजक गरज पण � क�न घेऊ ू ू

शकतो आ�ण आप�या सामािजक �यथा ह� अ��य�  

�र�या मांड शकतो.ू

परंत या धकाधक��या जीवनशलै �मळे आपण आप�या ु ु

आय�याचा रंग हरवन बसलेलो आहोत. ' इथे �वतः�याच ु ू

कटं�बयांना दे�यासाठ� परेसा वेळ नाह� तर मग �ह ु ु ु

मतदानाची सामािजक जबाबदार� कशी काय पण �ू

करणार?' असा �वचार लोकां�या मनात येऊ शकतोच . 

�यासाठ� �वतः सरकारने एक उपाय �दलेला आहे तो 

�हणजे मतदाना�या �दवशी सव � शासक�य व काह� 

अशासक�य काया�लयांना स�ी असत.े पण काह� लोक या ु

स�ीचा उपयोग मतदान कर�याऐवजी इतर गो�ट�ंसाठ� ु

करतात जसे क� मौज-मजा करणे, �फरायला जाणे. हा 

झालेला स�ीचा द�पयोग आप�यला मतदाना�या ु ु

�दवसा�या अतंी व�तवा�ह�यांनी �दले�या आकडवेार� ृ

व�न समजत.े त े�व�वध �वभागातील मतदानाचे ट�के 

दशव� णारे आकड ेकाह�से असे असतात - ४०%, ५०%, 

६०%, ६५%. पण �याहन पढे मी कधीह� आकड ेप�हलेच ुू

नाह�त.

आपण असे मानया क� ६५ % मतदान झाले आहे तर ू

उव�� रत ३५ ट��यांपकै � काह� अ�यंत गर�ब असतील, 

काह� अ�श��त असतील व इतरांना काह� अडचणी 

आ�या असतील, पण �यातील काह� लोकं म�ामच ु

मतदान कर�यास गेले नसतील. त े�हणतील 'आम�या  

मतं दे�याने अथवा न दे�याने काह�च फरक पडत नाह�.' 

अशा�कारे �यांचा �न�काळजीपणाचा �ि�टकोन �दसन ू

येईल.

बरे, �ह गो�ट बाजला ठेवया, पण मतदान कर�याचा ू ू

��येकाला पण � अ�धकार आहे. हा मतदानाचा �दवस ू

यश�वी �र�या पार पाड�यासाठ� सरकार खप मेहनत ू

घेत,े जसे क� - कडक पोल�स बंदोब�त, 

समाजमामा�यमां�वारे मतं दे�याची �वनंती. आप�याला 

फ�त आपले माताच तर न�दवन यायचे आहे . ू

आपण लोकशाह�ला गह�त ध� तोपयत�  आपण �गती ृ

क� शकणार नाह�. एक गो�ट न�क� ल�ात ठेवा, जर 

त�ह� मतदान करणे थांबवले तर या लोकशाह�ची ु

हकमशाह� �हायला वेळ लागणार नाह�. शवेट� दोन ओळी ूु

"मतदानाचा ह�क गाजावा,

हे साम�य � फ�त त�यातच मानवा,ु

घेऊ�न पण, क��न �नधा�र 

या रा��ाला पन:�च शि�तमान बनवा."ु

-अ�न�� सव� ु

FYJC J

मतदाता �दवस 
वो�टगं आपण लहानपणापासनच करतो. मग त े�लास ू

�या मॉ�नटर साठ�, कॉलेज �या सी. आर साठ� असो, 

सोसायट�तील से�ेटर� पदासाठ� नाह�तर देशासाठ�. 

आपला भारत �वशाल आहे, �याची जनसं�या ह� �चंड 

आहे. आपला देश हा सवा�त मो�या लोकशाह�तील  

देशांपकै � एक आहे.

आप�या देशात, मतदान �दवस २५ जानेवार�ला साजरा  

केला जातो. हे डॉ. मनमोहन �सगं व इले�शन क�मशन 

ऑफ इं�डया यां�या �य�नाने श�य झाले. नवीन 

सधारणा कर�या�या वाटेवर ह� सरकार आहे जसे क� ु

EVM मशीन जे �फंगर��टं वर चालेल. पण हे हो�यास 

काह� कालावधी लागेल आजपयत�  �या वेळी मतदान . 

झाले �या वेळी मतदानाची आकडवेार� ६०% �या वर 

गेल� नाह�. यामागे काय कारण अस शकत?ेू

लोक मतदानाचा �दवस स�ी �हणन साजरा करतात, ु ू

सहल�ला जातात, बाहेरगावी जातात. कधी कधी काह� 

इमज�� सी ह� अस शकत.े कारणं तर लोकांजवळ तयारच ू

असतात. आप�याला समजले पा�हजे क� आपले एक मत 

�कती मह��वाचे आहे.

म�यमवग�य लोकांचा तर मतदानात फार मोठा वाट 

असतो. कारण गर�ब आ�ण �ीमंत लोकांचे मत 

दे�यासाठ�चे �नकष वेगळे अस शकतात. �यामळे आपण ू ु

म�यमवग�य लोकांनी आवजन�  मतदान केले पा�हजे. ू

प� पाहन नाह� तर माणस पाहन मत �दले गेले पा�हजे. ूू ू

आता मतदान क� �ात उमेदवाराची सगळी मा�हती देखील 

पाट�वर �ल�हल� असत.े

एक चक�चे मत आप�याला काह� काळासाठ� वनवास ु

अस शकत.े कारण काह� वेळेला अ�धकारपद �मळालेल� ू

माणसे �वतः�या फाय�यासाठ� एखादा कायदा 

एकमताने पास करतात पण जे�हा �वकास कर�याची 

वेळ येत ेत�ेहा मा� एकमेकांना �वरोध करतात, ग�धळ 

करतात. पण �वकासाची कामे काह� पढे सरक देत ु ू

नाह�त.

जो माणस उमेदवार असतो �याला �कमान सो�शओलॉजी ू

चा कोस � करणे अ�नवाय � असायला हवे. आप�याला 

आपला नेता �दयाने मऊ आ�ण डो�याने ती� हवा. त�ेहा 

मतदानाची ह� जबाबदार� आपण पार पाडल� पा�हजे.

मतदाता �दवस हा आप�या यवा �पढ�त मतदानाचे ु

मह��व कळायला साजरा केला जातो. कारण ह� यवा ु

�पढ�च या देशाची आधार�तंभ आहे देशा�या स�म . 

�यव�थापनेसाठ� मतदान करायलाच पा�हजे.

माझी माय
चं�मोळी झोपडीत

गोिजरवाणी पर�

�पतछ� हरवलेलंृ

आई तवेढ� घर�

 भाकर तकडा झा�यावरु

माय �नघायची घ�न

प�हा परत यायचीु

काबाडक�ट क�न

एक �दवस �वटा गोटे

वाहत होती माय

�शडीव�न तोल गेला

मोडला �तचा पाय

 �बछा�यावर �खळल� त�े हा

�वतःवरच रागवायची

�चतंा पडल� होती �तला

रोजचा खच � भागवायची

घराम�ये न�हता

अ�नाचा एकह� कण

अन तशातच आला

�दवाळीचा सण

 कोमेजलेल� पर� बघनू

लाग�या आसवां�या धारा

�हणे मा�या �चम�या बाळा

कठन आण रे चारा ?ु ू ू

�तची इवल� लेकच मग 

झाल� �तची माय

�हणे आई ! धीर सटावा असंु

घडलंय तर� काय ?
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FYJC J
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माझी माय
चं�मोळी झोपडीत

गोिजरवाणी पर�

�पतछ� हरवलेलंृ

आई तवेढ� घर�

 भाकर तकडा झा�यावरु

माय �नघायची घ�न

प�हा परत यायचीु

काबाडक�ट क�न

एक �दवस �वटा गोटे

वाहत होती माय

�शडीव�न तोल गेला

मोडला �तचा पाय

 �बछा�यावर �खळल� त�े हा

�वतःवरच रागवायची

�चतंा पडल� होती �तला

रोजचा खच � भागवायची

घराम�ये न�हता

अ�नाचा एकह� कण

अन तशातच आला

�दवाळीचा सण

 कोमेजलेल� पर� बघनू

लाग�या आसवां�या धारा

�हणे मा�या �चम�या बाळा

कठन आण रे चारा ?ु ू ू

�तची इवल� लेकच मग 

झाल� �तची माय

�हणे आई ! धीर सटावा असंु

घडलंय तर� काय ?
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�चतंा कशाला करत े आई

रडणं जरा त सोडु

अगं माझं पोट तर आ�ता भरेल

फ�त एक पापी दे त गोडू

 �रकामं आहे पोट

�यात काह� वाद नाह�

पण त�या गोड म�याचाु ु

प�वा�नालाह� �वाद नाह�

एकमेक�ं�या म�याचाु

भरव एकमेक�ंना घासू

आपलं पोट न�क� भरेल

आई मला आहे �व�वास

 माय �हणाल� येरे कशीतु

मा�या लाड�या पाखरा

कठन आल� एवढ� समजु ू

सांग मा�या लेकरा ?

आसवे ओघळल� ओठांवर

माय झाल� मकू

अ�ंनी तहान गेल�ू

गेल� मका घेताच भक.!!"ु ू

- Akshay Kelkar 

Fybcom H-24

एन. एम. चा गोतावळा

गीता, �ीती, जागती देई मलांना �ेरणाुृ  

ग�णताची 

�यात पड ेभर भा�वन, आयान, राजकमार, आशा, ु

भावनाची 

कसम, �गर�श �शकवी फरक व ु ु commerce 

business यां�यातला 

तर �शवानी कर� पो�ट मॉट�म �या common exam 

question paper चा 

demand supply curve आ�ण चे धड ेदेती �ती, ु

�णो�मता व �दशा 

तर कौसर घेई िजथे जागा �मळेल �तथे त�डी पर��ा 

स��या, झरना, मॅ�सवेल, धम�श �शकवी ु balance 

sheet

मॅ�सवेल ची कधी कधी रंगे म�ै फल गात सदाबहार 

गीत

भाषा �ेमी डॉ. ममता, �द�या, संद�प यांचा मेळ

तर शलै �� व ि�मता कर� चा खेळ computer 

इं�जी भाषा �शकवी व Levinda, Jo,  Sumana? 

सोनल

तर मीनल चे अ�ख�लत, �नरंतर बोल अनमोल

M.C.V.C. चे काय आहे ��यात

सोनी, अलका, पि�पता येतात �दमाखातु

डॉ. अनपमा करतात भाषणाची बरसात ु

तर �ीधर व ममता त�पर देतात मदतीचा हात 

असा हा एन. एम. चा गोतावळा, नातीगोती

�यावर फंकर घालतात मायबाप परागसर व ु mam 

अमी आ�ण गोमती

आले सर जळोनी �हणन कायम वसे इथे सर�वती, ू ु ू

वसे सर�वती

–�ा. अलका डी

HINDI SECTION
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��ी के अपण�  का दपण�
आओ बह चलो मेरे संग मेर� िज़�दगी क� लेहरो म� I 

चंचल सी �ततल� सी उड़ती थी म � इधर-उधर ऊँचे 

आसमान म� उड़ती, फैलाये अपने पर I 

देखत ेह� देखत ेमन� े बचपन क� देहल�ज़ को लांघकर 

योवन क� देहल�ज़ पर कदम रखा I घर का वातावरण 

कछ ठ�क नह�ं था I द�द� क� शाद� के बाद अकेल� सी पड़ ु

गई थी I माता - �पता के आये  �दन झगड ेसे परेशान, म �

सेहमी सी �वयं से �शन करती – “�या शाद� के उपरा�त 

जीवन इतना नीरस हो जाता है ?” समय का च� अपनी 

ग�त से चलता रहा I मेरे �लए एक संप�न प�रवार का 

�र�ता आया I    

“अपने जीवन म� भरने ख�शय� के रंग,ु

चल पड़ी म � अपने �पया के संग I “ 

मेरा ससराल एक भरा परा प�रवार था I मेरे ससराल म� ु ू ु

नए �दन क� श�वात कछ इस �कार हई I  दाद� बोल� - ु ु ु

"बह ! मेरे संग मं�दर चल I" सास बोल�, " अरे! रसोई भी ू

तो नई बह को ह� संभालनी है I" तब मेर� जेठानी ने कहा ू

- "सह� कहा माँ ! इतने साल मन� े िज़�मेदार� �नभाई, अब 

नई बह को भी मौका �दया जाना चा�हए I" अपने ��त ू

यह अह�मयत देख कर मझ ेबड़ी �स�नता हई I म �ु ु

नादान इस बात से अजंान थी �क यह मझ ेबह का नह�ं ु ू

नौकरानी का दजा� दे रहे थे I जब थक कर अपने कमरे म� 

लौटती तो प�तदेव मेर� दशा देख कर बौखला जात ेI 

समजना क�ठन था �क सबके �दल� पर राज कैसे �कया 

जाए I िजस पीहर को अल�वदा कह कर इठलाती हई ु

ससराल आई थी, आज उसी पीहर म� लौटने क� तड़प हो ु

रह� थी I 

अजीब सी बेचनैी महसस कर रह� थी I यह आने वाल� ू

खश ख़बर� का संकेत था I घर म� एक न�हे मेहमान के ु

आने क� खबर ने मानो घर म� ख�शय� क� वषा� कर द� I ु

मेर� अह�मयत �फर बढ़ गई I अब मेरे खान-पान और 

आराम का ख़ास �यान रखा जाता था I

आ�खर वह शभ �दन आ ह� गया जब एक न�ह� सी पर� ु

ने मेर� कोख से ज�म �लया I 

घर म� मानो मातम छा गया I ख़शी के बादल छट गए I ु

आज मझ ेमेरे् माता-�पता के कट स�ब�धो  का कारण ु ु

�ात हआ I ु

�या प�ी  का ज�म लेना अ�भशाप है ? प�त  के दसरे ु ु

�ववाह क� बात� मेरे् कान� तक पहंची I मेरा �दल बठै गया ु

I आज भी जब आग क� लपट� को देखती हँ तो दद� और ू

पीड़ा से चीख उठती हँ Iू

“आज सबको माँ चा�हए, बहन चा�हए और चा�हए प�नी 

, बह को तो वह कहती है ल�मी, दे अगर बेट� को ज�म ू

तो ban जाती है कल��णी ?”ु

�या बेट� को पदैा करना ह� था मेरा गनाह ? आज मेर� ु

जगह ले ल� है �कसी और ने I खश ह� सब �य��क �दया ु

बेटा उसने भ�ट म� I

आज बीत गए प�चीस वष � I मन� े एक बार भी मड़कर ु

नह�ं देखा I अब तो मेर� बेट� के गोद म� भी एक स�दर ु

न�ह� पर� खेल रह� थी I मेर� आखँ� से आसँ छलक रहे थे ू

I  पर�त दःख के नह�,ं  ख़शी के I �य��क इस न�ह� पर� ु ु ु

को द�कार नह�ं बि�क सबका �यार �मल रहा था I मेरे ु

मन को जसेै शाि�त सी �मल� I ऐसा लग रहा था मानो 

स�दय� से चल� आ रह� इस नफ़रत का नाश हआ Iु

इस कहानी से यह सीख देना चाहती हँ �क –ू

"लड़का हो या लड़क�, करो न भेद - भाव य�द लड़का है 

बढ़ापे क� लाठ�, तो लड़क� भी तो है �नेह क� छाँव !"ु

- �व�ध सरावागी

हा हा ह� ह� ह ह ...ू ू
१) पर��ा का �रज�ट आया और प�प फ़ैल हो गया ....ू

दो�त बोला : देख उस लड़क� को I वो तरेे ह� �लास म� 

पढ़ती है I उसने टॉप �कया है I 

प�प : मझ ेऔर ग�सा मत �दला I उस लड़क� को देख ू ु ु

देखकर ह� तो फ़ैल हआ हँ I   ु ू

२) लड़के ने रात के अधँ ेरे म� लड़क� को छेड़ा I अगले 

�दन-

लड़क� क� माँ : �य� रे .... मेर� लड़क� को कल रात �य� 

छेड़ा ?

लड़का : यक�न मा�नये आज सबह के उजाले  म� आपक� ु

लड़क� को देखने के बाद मन� े भी खद से यह� सवाल ु

�कयाI

३) आप अपने �दमाग का टे�ट इस तरह कर सकत ेहै -

अगर गाय माता आपसे दर जाए तो समाज जाना क� ू

गोबर है....

अगर पास आए तो समाज लेना भसा है!ू

४) डॉ�टर मर�ज़ को : जब त�हे पता था �क गाडी एक ु

लड़क� चला रह� थी तो त�हे रोड  के साइड म� चलना ु

चा�हए था .......

मर�ज़ (रोत ेहए) : कौनसा रोड साइड डॉ�टर साहेब ? म �ु

तो बगीचे म� लोटा लेकर बठैा था... वहाँ भी ठोक �दया I 

५) ट�चर : बेटा, अगर स�चे �दल से �ाथन� ा क� जाए तो 

वो ज़�र सफल होती है I 

सोन : रहने दो सर ! अगर ऐसा होता तो आप मेरे सर ू

नह�ं ससर होत ेIु

 

सच है ना - " नफरत को नफरत नह�ं, �सफ�  �यार �मटा 

सकता है I बस ज़�रत है �कसी के हाथ क� I जो खींच कर 

उसे अधेंर� म� से उजाल� म� ला सके I 

सच है ना - " जो द�नया को नामन�कन लगे, वह� मौका ु ु

होता है करतब �दखाने का I

भारतीय अथ�� यव�था पर नई 

आ�थक�  नी�तय� का �भाव
जलाई 1991 से भारतीय म�ा का अवम�यन सरकार ने ु ु ू

ले �लया है I इस दौरान भारतीय सरकार ने नई आ�थक�  

नी�तय� के तहत उदार�करण अथ�� यव�था के �नजीकरण 

और व�ैवीकरण को अपनाया I 

नई नी�त के कारण �व�भ�न �वदेशी क�पनीओ को 

भारत  म� अपने उ�पादन बेचने का अवसर �मला I 

बाजार उपभोगता क� ��त हो गया I और कई नई योजनाएँ 

�ाहक� को आक�षत�  करने के �लए बनाई गयी है I नयी 

आ�थक�  नी�त के बाद �व�व�तर क� ��तयो�गता श� हो ु

गयी और कंप�नय� को �व�व�तर क� �ौ�योगीक 

तकनीको को अपनाने क� ज़�रत है इस ��त�पधा� म� खड़ े

रहने के �लए I 

नई आ�थक�  नी�तय� के कारण आज बाजार म� उ�च 

�मता, कौशल और ��शश�ण के साथ लोग� क� 

आव�यकता बड़ी है I इस �लए भारतीय क�पनीओ ने 

अपना  मानव  कौशल �वक�सत करने क� आव�यकता 

महसस कर ल� है I कल �मलाकर उदार�करण , ू ु

व�ैवीकरण और �नजीकरण क� नी�तय� ने भारतीय 

�यापार और उ�योग पर सकारा�मक �भाव  डाला है I 

उ�योग� का �यान अब �ाहक� क� संति�ट को मह�व देने ु

पर क� ��त हआ है I ु

खल� अथ�� यव�था, अथ�� यव�था का एक दशन�  है I खल� ु ु

अथ�� यव�था को अगर उसके  शाि�दक अथ � म� समजे तो 

इसका मतलब  होता है - "एक ऐसा देश जहाँ �कसी को 

भी कोई भी �यापार करने क� छट होती है I "  भारत भी ू

आज ऐसे ह� एक देश के �प म� उभरा है I पर भारत आज 

भी गर�बी, बेरोज़गार� जसैी कई परेशा�नय� से जझ रहा है ू

I इस �लए सरकार को ऐसी नी�तया बनानी चा�हए   

िजससे हर �यि�त  का �वकास हो िजसक� पहँच सी�मत  ु

है I 

- भारती संतोष �म�ा
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��ी के अपण�  का दपण�
आओ बह चलो मेरे संग मेर� िज़�दगी क� लेहरो म� I 

चंचल सी �ततल� सी उड़ती थी म � इधर-उधर ऊँचे 

आसमान म� उड़ती, फैलाये अपने पर I 

देखत ेह� देखत ेमन� े बचपन क� देहल�ज़ को लांघकर 

योवन क� देहल�ज़ पर कदम रखा I घर का वातावरण 

कछ ठ�क नह�ं था I द�द� क� शाद� के बाद अकेल� सी पड़ ु

गई थी I माता - �पता के आये  �दन झगड ेसे परेशान, म �

सेहमी सी �वयं से �शन करती – “�या शाद� के उपरा�त 

जीवन इतना नीरस हो जाता है ?” समय का च� अपनी 

ग�त से चलता रहा I मेरे �लए एक संप�न प�रवार का 

�र�ता आया I    

“अपने जीवन म� भरने ख�शय� के रंग,ु

चल पड़ी म � अपने �पया के संग I “ 

मेरा ससराल एक भरा परा प�रवार था I मेरे ससराल म� ु ू ु

नए �दन क� श�वात कछ इस �कार हई I  दाद� बोल� - ु ु ु

"बह ! मेरे संग मं�दर चल I" सास बोल�, " अरे! रसोई भी ू

तो नई बह को ह� संभालनी है I" तब मेर� जेठानी ने कहा ू

- "सह� कहा माँ ! इतने साल मन� े िज़�मेदार� �नभाई, अब 

नई बह को भी मौका �दया जाना चा�हए I" अपने ��त ू

यह अह�मयत देख कर मझ ेबड़ी �स�नता हई I म �ु ु

नादान इस बात से अजंान थी �क यह मझ ेबह का नह�ं ु ू

नौकरानी का दजा� दे रहे थे I जब थक कर अपने कमरे म� 

लौटती तो प�तदेव मेर� दशा देख कर बौखला जात ेI 

समजना क�ठन था �क सबके �दल� पर राज कैसे �कया 

जाए I िजस पीहर को अल�वदा कह कर इठलाती हई ु

ससराल आई थी, आज उसी पीहर म� लौटने क� तड़प हो ु

रह� थी I 

अजीब सी बेचनैी महसस कर रह� थी I यह आने वाल� ू

खश ख़बर� का संकेत था I घर म� एक न�हे मेहमान के ु

आने क� खबर ने मानो घर म� ख�शय� क� वषा� कर द� I ु

मेर� अह�मयत �फर बढ़ गई I अब मेरे खान-पान और 

आराम का ख़ास �यान रखा जाता था I

आ�खर वह शभ �दन आ ह� गया जब एक न�ह� सी पर� ु

ने मेर� कोख से ज�म �लया I 

घर म� मानो मातम छा गया I ख़शी के बादल छट गए I ु

आज मझ ेमेरे् माता-�पता के कट स�ब�धो  का कारण ु ु

�ात हआ I ु

�या प�ी  का ज�म लेना अ�भशाप है ? प�त  के दसरे ु ु

�ववाह क� बात� मेरे् कान� तक पहंची I मेरा �दल बठै गया ु

I आज भी जब आग क� लपट� को देखती हँ तो दद� और ू

पीड़ा से चीख उठती हँ Iू

“आज सबको माँ चा�हए, बहन चा�हए और चा�हए प�नी 

, बह को तो वह कहती है ल�मी, दे अगर बेट� को ज�म ू

तो ban जाती है कल��णी ?”ु

�या बेट� को पदैा करना ह� था मेरा गनाह ? आज मेर� ु

जगह ले ल� है �कसी और ने I खश ह� सब �य��क �दया ु

बेटा उसने भ�ट म� I

आज बीत गए प�चीस वष � I मन� े एक बार भी मड़कर ु

नह�ं देखा I अब तो मेर� बेट� के गोद म� भी एक स�दर ु

न�ह� पर� खेल रह� थी I मेर� आखँ� से आसँ छलक रहे थे ू

I  पर�त दःख के नह�,ं  ख़शी के I �य��क इस न�ह� पर� ु ु ु

को द�कार नह�ं बि�क सबका �यार �मल रहा था I मेरे ु

मन को जसेै शाि�त सी �मल� I ऐसा लग रहा था मानो 

स�दय� से चल� आ रह� इस नफ़रत का नाश हआ Iु

इस कहानी से यह सीख देना चाहती हँ �क –ू

"लड़का हो या लड़क�, करो न भेद - भाव य�द लड़का है 

बढ़ापे क� लाठ�, तो लड़क� भी तो है �नेह क� छाँव !"ु

- �व�ध सरावागी

हा हा ह� ह� ह ह ...ू ू
१) पर��ा का �रज�ट आया और प�प फ़ैल हो गया ....ू

दो�त बोला : देख उस लड़क� को I वो तरेे ह� �लास म� 

पढ़ती है I उसने टॉप �कया है I 

प�प : मझ ेऔर ग�सा मत �दला I उस लड़क� को देख ू ु ु

देखकर ह� तो फ़ैल हआ हँ I   ु ू

२) लड़के ने रात के अधँ ेरे म� लड़क� को छेड़ा I अगले 

�दन-

लड़क� क� माँ : �य� रे .... मेर� लड़क� को कल रात �य� 

छेड़ा ?

लड़का : यक�न मा�नये आज सबह के उजाले  म� आपक� ु

लड़क� को देखने के बाद मन� े भी खद से यह� सवाल ु

�कयाI

३) आप अपने �दमाग का टे�ट इस तरह कर सकत ेहै -

अगर गाय माता आपसे दर जाए तो समाज जाना क� ू

गोबर है....

अगर पास आए तो समाज लेना भसा है!ू

४) डॉ�टर मर�ज़ को : जब त�हे पता था �क गाडी एक ु

लड़क� चला रह� थी तो त�हे रोड  के साइड म� चलना ु

चा�हए था .......

मर�ज़ (रोत ेहए) : कौनसा रोड साइड डॉ�टर साहेब ? म �ु

तो बगीचे म� लोटा लेकर बठैा था... वहाँ भी ठोक �दया I 

५) ट�चर : बेटा, अगर स�चे �दल से �ाथन� ा क� जाए तो 

वो ज़�र सफल होती है I 

सोन : रहने दो सर ! अगर ऐसा होता तो आप मेरे सर ू

नह�ं ससर होत ेIु

 

सच है ना - " नफरत को नफरत नह�ं, �सफ�  �यार �मटा 

सकता है I बस ज़�रत है �कसी के हाथ क� I जो खींच कर 

उसे अधेंर� म� से उजाल� म� ला सके I 

सच है ना - " जो द�नया को नामन�कन लगे, वह� मौका ु ु

होता है करतब �दखाने का I

भारतीय अथ�� यव�था पर नई 

आ�थक�  नी�तय� का �भाव
जलाई 1991 से भारतीय म�ा का अवम�यन सरकार ने ु ु ू

ले �लया है I इस दौरान भारतीय सरकार ने नई आ�थक�  

नी�तय� के तहत उदार�करण अथ�� यव�था के �नजीकरण 

और व�ैवीकरण को अपनाया I 

नई नी�त के कारण �व�भ�न �वदेशी क�पनीओ को 

भारत  म� अपने उ�पादन बेचने का अवसर �मला I 

बाजार उपभोगता क� ��त हो गया I और कई नई योजनाएँ 

�ाहक� को आक�षत�  करने के �लए बनाई गयी है I नयी 

आ�थक�  नी�त के बाद �व�व�तर क� ��तयो�गता श� हो ु

गयी और कंप�नय� को �व�व�तर क� �ौ�योगीक 

तकनीको को अपनाने क� ज़�रत है इस ��त�पधा� म� खड़ े

रहने के �लए I 

नई आ�थक�  नी�तय� के कारण आज बाजार म� उ�च 

�मता, कौशल और ��शश�ण के साथ लोग� क� 

आव�यकता बड़ी है I इस �लए भारतीय क�पनीओ ने 

अपना  मानव  कौशल �वक�सत करने क� आव�यकता 

महसस कर ल� है I कल �मलाकर उदार�करण , ू ु

व�ैवीकरण और �नजीकरण क� नी�तय� ने भारतीय 

�यापार और उ�योग पर सकारा�मक �भाव  डाला है I 

उ�योग� का �यान अब �ाहक� क� संति�ट को मह�व देने ु

पर क� ��त हआ है I ु

खल� अथ�� यव�था, अथ�� यव�था का एक दशन�  है I खल� ु ु

अथ�� यव�था को अगर उसके  शाि�दक अथ � म� समजे तो 

इसका मतलब  होता है - "एक ऐसा देश जहाँ �कसी को 

भी कोई भी �यापार करने क� छट होती है I "  भारत भी ू

आज ऐसे ह� एक देश के �प म� उभरा है I पर भारत आज 

भी गर�बी, बेरोज़गार� जसैी कई परेशा�नय� से जझ रहा है ू

I इस �लए सरकार को ऐसी नी�तया बनानी चा�हए   

िजससे हर �यि�त  का �वकास हो िजसक� पहँच सी�मत  ु

है I 

- भारती संतोष �म�ा
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सच है ना - " इंसान अपने �लए �कये गए फैसल� से ह� बड़ा होता है I "

सच है ना - " एक बाप अगर अपने बेटे क� िज़�दगी का पहला कदम उठाने म� उसक� मदद कर सकता है तो वह� बेटा 

अपने बाप के आखर� कदम उठाने म� उसे सहारा �य� नह�ं दे सकता ? "

आज है वह रात िजसका मझ ेइंतज़ार बरस� से था I आज ु

है वह रात िजसके बाद लोग मझ ेएक अलग नज़र से ु

देख�गे I जी हाँ ! कल का सरज एक नयी ऊजा� लाएगा I ू

कल म � कॉलेज म� अपना पहला कदम रखगँा I अब �कल ू ू

जाने वाला छोटा सा ब�चा नह�ं रहा I हाश! य�नफाम � के ू

उस घीसे-�पटे रंग से छटकारा तो �मला I �या बताऊँ ु

�कतना �वच�लत हो उठता था मन हर बार I अलमार� म� 

इतने सारे रंगारंग कपड ेथे, �फर भी वह� फ�का रंग 

पेहेनना पड़ता था I कल क� सबह एक उमंग लाएगी I नए ु

�म� और नई शतै ा�नया  लाएगी I हम तो ठहरे �कल के ू

छोटे डॉन I कहाँ �कने वाले ह� ! नरसी म�जी कॉलेज म� 

दा�खला हआ ह� I सना ह� मंबई क� सबसे बेहतर�न ु ुु

कॉलेज� म� से है I और हो भी �य� न ? माँ यहँ� थोड़ी न ू

कहती है क� म � लाख� म� एक हँ I भले मेहनत तो भरपर ूू

क� थी दसवीं क� पर��ा के समय I शायद यह� वजह है 

क� कल एक अलग सी चमक होगी चेहरे पर I एक अलग 

सी ख़शी है I एक नए सफर का �ार�भ हो रहा है I जीवन ु

क� एक नयी श�वात है ये I ु

पता नह�ं कैसा होगा I �या म � कोई �म� बना भी पाऊंगा 

या नह�ं ? �या मझ ेवह� �यार और दलार �मलेगा जो ु ु

�कल क� अ�या�पकाएं �दया करती  थी ? �या म � एक ू

अ�छा �श�य बन पाऊंगा ?

इन सभी �शनो के उ�तर तो कॉलेज जाने के बाद ह� पता 

चल�गे I बस �ाथन� ा करता हँ �क नई चनौ�तय� का डट ुू

कर सामना कर सकँ और पाँच वष � बाद जब म � �फर से ू

एक नई िज़�दगी म� कदम रख ँतो एक समझदार, ू

भावपण � और एक आदश � इंसान बनकर देश व अपने ू

प�रवार क� सेवा कर सकँ I ू

बस, अब और नह�ं �लखा जा रहा I सपनो क� पर� के 

साथ बादल� के बीच आखँ �मचौल� खेलने का व�त हो 

चला है I 

शभ रा�� !ु

- दशन�  �हतशे पवानी

TYBCOM - G

मेर� डायर� - कॉलेज से एक रात पव�ू

सच है ना - " बड़ ेसे बड़ा �बज़नेस पसेै से नह�ं, एक बड़ ेआई�डया से बड़ा होता है I "

सच है ना - " त�हारे पास जो है, त�हारे �हसाब से कम है I ले�कन �कसी और क� नज़र से देखो तो त�हारे पास बहत ु ु ु ु

कछ है I "ु

म�न ए�पावरम�ट
म�हला शि�तकरण जबसे हआ श� है,ुु

बस गया इनमे, एक अलग सा ग�र है Iु

समानता और ग�डागद� के बीच कोई समजाये इ�हे फ़क़� ,ु

अब प�ष� क� टोल� के �लए ढंढना पड़ रहा है �वतक�  Iु ू

मोद� जी कह� हमारे देश म� ह� कई �लगं,

अब तो ऐसा लगने लगा है जसेै �सफ�  एक क� ह� होती है पि�लंग Iु

जाद तरेा कछ ऐसा चला, एक इशारे पर वह �क गया....ू ु

हम ह� जाने कैसे बचे हम, �र�ावाले ने जसेै मार ह� डाला I

��ी को देखकर भाव म� इतना प�रवतन�  है �य�?

इतना ज�द� तो लोग भी नह�ं गए, �ॉम एयरटेल ट जीओ Iू

कब आएगा वह �दन जब म�कराकर मझ े भी �मलेगी बठैने को सीट,ु ु ु

�या यह रह जायेगा बनकर मेरा �व�न 'फॉरएवर ऑन �रपीट'?

�यार म� दो तम धोका या करो चीट,ु

एक आवाज़ पर त�हार�, देत ेसब हमको पीट Iु

�ैन हो या बस, 'लेडीज �पेशल' ह� सभी,

�या प�ष� के �लए भी बनेगा ऐसा �वग � कभी?ु

दो�त�, गए वह �दन जब �सफ�  गा�ड़य� पर लगत े थे ड�ट

अब तो लगता है मद� के �लए श� करना होगा - "म�न ए�पावरम�ट"ु

-दशन�  �हतशे पवानी

TYBCOM - G

सच है ना - I  I" " अपनी कामयाबी को इतना छोटा मत समजो �सफ�  नसीबवाल� को नसीब होती है ये

सच है ना - I I " म � रा�ता बदलता नह�ं हँ रा�ता बनाता हँ ू ू
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